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Return Engagement of i.

PRINCES^!
1 PLAYERS ujjj
Opening With a 3 Act ! := • 

Drama ! '« i
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Firs, I,if s and Accident
INSURANCE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
.1. T. WHITTAKER, Manager.

FRIDAY EVENING
MAY 19th

oy V BAT& S'

Basa
X spepiarului' Persian Love Flay 

\V XI .TO \ Tl LLt 
lln- Bird of Paradise’* 

Massive

Bn ItH Tl \ltl>
A ul I tor «fl 
Stii»erli Original < as!

Product ion
SI..Hi. #1.00. 30c, ?;»c

Mail Orders Now
s| pltLMI. SPECTACLE 

BOLLS’ DBl'G

PKK KS
SK. NSON’S 
Plan non open at

STORK

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. 11 Georg# St. 

Brantford, Ont.

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
FORTY-FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, MAY 8,1916 PROBS: ONE CENTTuesday: Fair and cool.

84th Battalion Leaves To-morrow For Toronto 
Another Furious Assault Was Made on Verdun 

U. S. Sending a Second Expedition to Mexico
'•GREAT NEW ATTACK ON *55 ANOTHER PUNITIVE 

EXPEDITION IS TO BE
ANOTHER NOTE

WAR MINISTER 
IS A PRISONER

Washington, May 8.—A note 
to Germany has practically been 
completed and probably will go 
forward to Berlin to-day. 
will be made public soon after
ward. It is understood it will 
be brief, informing Germany 
that as long as the new instruc
tions to submarine commanders 
are observed, diplomatic rela
tions will be continued, but that 
the United States cannot allow 
Germany to dictate its negoti
ations with Great Britain.

It

THE GERMAN FORCES Sergt. Jim Mounce, Who Re
turned Home Saturday, 

Says Enemy Beaten.

Exact Nature of Charge 
Against Him is Not 

Known.

NOT A 25TH By Special Wire to tne Codrier.

Whole Army Corps Tried to Smash Its 
Way Through Between Hill 304 and 
Dead Man’s Hill—Heavy Fighting 
Also East of the Meuse.

FRENCH HOLDING ENEMY OFF

MAN KILLED London, May 8 — The morning 
newspapers to-day publish long ac
counts concerning the arrest of Gen. 
W. A. Soukhomlinoff, former Rus
sian minister of war, who is a prison
er in the fortress of St. Peter and St. 
Paul in Petrograd. The exact nature 
of the charge against him is not 
known. The arrest was made by a 
large number of officials of the public 
prosecutor’s department, accompanied 
by police whose appearance at the 
general’s home took the ex-minister 
by surprise.

After preliminary examination, the 
authorities searched the home of the 
general and seized four chestsful of 
documents. General Soukhomlinoff 
submitted to arrest

Raid by Villa Bandits Yesterday in 
Texas |Makes Americans Rush Sol
diers to the District Attacked.

COMPLICATES MATTERS

Messrs. Colquhoun, Jones 
and Miller Three Splen

did Men.

Sergt. Jim Mounce, former County 
Constable, and who enlisted and went 
abroad with the first contingent, ar
rived home Saturday night on a 
week’s furlough. Notice of his arrival 
did not reach any civic authorities un
til 6 o’clock, and as a result only an 
informal reception could be held. A 
number of members of the soldiers’ 
aid commission were on hand and mat 
him, intending to take him home, but 
“Jim’s" friends were on hand with a 
cab and drove him off in triumph. 
Sergt Mounce

8y Special Wire fo the Courier.

Washington, May 8.—Secretary of 
War Baker stated to-day that the 
war department considers the agree
ment under which the army began 
pursuit of Villa bandits still in op
eration and that under its terms Gen
eral Funston will take any steps nec
essary to pursue the band which yes- MIXING THINGS UP.
terday raided the Big Bend county, -, . .. -, „ „ _ A
without further instructions. Columbus, N. M. May 8.—Details

Secretary of War Baker on his re- °f the raid UP°" GIAenn . Springs, 
turn from Cleveland to-day, was pre- Je?as- transmitted to American dç- 
pared to act on General Funston’s re- talents, along General Pershing's 
port that three American soldiers and !lne communication, stirred them 
two civilians had been killed in an- to a ?ew activity, according to re- 
other raid by Mexican bandits at ?orts >Lere to-day In Columbus milj- 
Glenn Springs and Boquillas, Texas, tafY office[3 manifested nuich uncer- 
similar to the Columbus massacre, taiaty “to the results of the foray 
which precipitated the American in- and Pointed out that it materially 
vasion of Mexico. ’ complicates the border situation. It

... . . . . « , .. seems generally believed that should

sbly anoher putative expedition were peditionary column Mine tif.tfo one 
m preparation. Army officers con- thousand men on sUtidn here and 
sidered it i-Osstble, though not e„- troopg encampe(f alotlg tf* upper 
ttrely probable, that Villa might have of ^ Une of communication will be 
participated in the attack which oc- caUed upon. Townspeople in CoV 
curved Friday night. Indications that urnbus and in neighboring towns 
more than 500 qutlaws might be hid- along the border were aroused by the 
mg in the hills south of the border reports and manifested a greater un- 
were suggested in a message from rest than at any time since the raid 
General Funston. here two months ago to-morrow.

Officials hoped the new raid would Meagre unofficial reports from the 
help to hasten the signing by Gen- expeditionary command’ indicated 
eral Obregon, war minister for the that detachments of cavalry arç 
Carranza Government of the pro- scouting the district for agitators re
posed agreement under which United cently said to have been attempting 
States troops might continue to stay to incite the Mexican populace to 
in Mexico and co-operate with Car- violence against the Americans, 
ranza soldiers in hunting Mexican At military headquarters it was 
bandits. General Scott intimated that said that so far as known, Major 
the agreement might be ratified soon. Howse’s cavalrymen are stUl pursu-

This was thought particularly de- ing the remnant of the largest band 
sirable considering that the latest as- in western Chihuahua remaining un- 
sault on American towns came from 1 der Villa’s standard.

the Big Bend section, of northern 
Coahulia, a state in which General 
Carranza asserted his soldiers had 
full control. The apparent ease with > 
which the raid was conducted, gave 
rise to fears that it might be dupli
cated at a number of other localities 
where conditions are similar.

et «perlai Wire to the veorler. : ed last night on the Verdun front.
Paris, May 8—After 77 days of bat -1 Furious German attacks near Hill 304 

tie, the Germans are making a new ! were broken by the French, the War 
attack before Verdun with ano.ner j Office announced to-day. 
formidable array. Fighting almost ; The losses of the Germans are de- 
cqualling in violence that of the begin- ; scribed as extremely heavy, 
ning of March is in progress on j The French attacked east of Hill 304 
both banks of th Meuse | and drove the Germans from a com-

The principal e ort of the tier- ; munication trench which they pefie- 
r.if ns is being directed against Dead ! trated yesterday.
Man Hill. Following the Napoleonic I East of the Meuse there was a ser- 
policy of attempting to turn what: ies of night engagements. The Germ- 
cannot be caried by frontal attack the 1 ans were driven from a trench south 
Germans, with a whole army corps, : ol Haudromont, which they occupied 
made the assault by way of the rav- yesterday and thirty men, including 
ine between Hill 304 and Dead Man : two officers were captured..
Hill, seeking to crush in the French j 
line along a front of one and one-half 

. The ground there is favorable

Fred Tapley, 13 Years Old, 
Victim of Sad Occurrence 

Yesterday. quietly, saying 
that he was acting in obedience to 
law.

A dairy seized tiy the authorities 
indicates that the General had been 
living very frugally in order to 
money for his wife, who is much 
younger than he.

In an attempt to swing himself 
aboard a moving train, 13-year-old 
Fred Tapley, was yesterday flung be
neath the wheels and instantly killed 
before the eyes of several comrades. 
The accident occurred about 3.30 yes
terday afternoon, when a party of 
four or five lads were making their 
v;ay along the G.T.R. tracks just 
outside the city limits, near the School 
for the Blind,.?-verh-ead 
bridge a freight train passed the 
youngsters, and young Tapley made 
; n attempt to swing himself aboard. 
He managed to grip the coupling pin 
between the two last cars, but by the 
speed of the train was swung beneath 
the wheels of the caboose and badly 
mangled, death resulting instantly. 
A doctor was hurriedly summoned to 
the scene, but nothing could be done.

The lad’s home was on Herbert St., 
Grandview.

“Still in the ring, ” said Sergeant 
Mounce, when asked how he felt. “It 
takes more than a German to kill a 
25th man; they haven’t done it yet. 
That’s a fact, not one of the good old 
Brant Dragoons has gone under yet. 
Belgium is a fine place; the climate is 
first rate. There’s not a man in the 
place who is seriously sick. And treat
ment

save

SUThe offensive movement yesterday 
covered a front of two kilometres be
tween Haudromont wood and Fort 
Douaumont, costing the Germans im
portant losses.

Eilmiles
for the attack and the French com
mander, aware of the weakness of 
the position, placed one of its belt

if,'.V r-C, ..
This corps disposed of the initial at
tack without ceding any important 
ground, but the battle is still raging 
r.nd according to the latest advices 
the result will not be known until 
some time to-day.

East of the Meuse the Germans de
livered four attacks on a front of 
2,000 yards, each advance being made 
by a different Prussian regiment 
The fighting there is as fierce as on 
the other side of the river and as in
conclusive.

verything of the best, 
get good food, and plenty of it; 
clothes too Wg_.dojtit neçd Jjatf -the 
socks that ate sent over to us.

“Do I think the Allies will win? 
I know that they’ve won already. 
We’ve got the Germans licked to a 
standstill, and they know it. It’s only 
their pig-headed conceit which won’t 
let them admit it. They take shelter 
behind towns that shelter women and 
children, knowing that we won’t fire 
on them then. That’s why they have 
not been battered to pieces long ago. 
But they have no scruples of that 
sort; they’ll fire on unfortified towns 
and kill non-combatants just out of 
sheer brutality. If they’re driven back 
through a town, they raze the place 
to the ground to prevent us from get
ting provisions or anything there.

“All the Brantford men over there 
are first rate. We’ve had a good many 
officers changed since we first went

We FH

MACHINERY WORKS 
IN QUEBEC BURNED

Eight Hundred Men at Mont- 
magny Thrown Out of 

Work by Bad Fire.
.ISy Special W/re fo I he Courier.

Quebec, May 8—The General Car 
r, , ... ... , .. , Machinery Works at MontmagnyGeneral N.ville, whose promotion' hkh eJ lo d some tight hundred

.0 the command a; Verdun put him m I were destroyed by fire last night, 
charge at such a critical time, is a 
man of sixty. He comes from Tulle, 
in the Correze department. General 
Niville is one of the discoveries of 
the war At the outbreak of the war 
he 'Ivas in command of tne Fifth 
regiment of artillery, 
ire soon singled him out for a leading 
iole. He was promoted to be a gen
eral of brigade on October 24, 1914, 
and shortly after was placed in com
mand of the sixty first infantry div
ision. On December 23, 1915, he re
ceived his three stars and at the 
time was appointed commander ot 
the third army corps.

Fighting of great violence continu-

Casement’s Trial
Sir Roger Will Get His Prelimin

ary Hearing Wednesday.
The cause of the fire is unknown, 
but the fact that one or two explos
ions were heard just about the time 
the blaze started at 10.40, has given 
use to rumors of it being the work of 
an incendiary.

Much excitement developed when 
the fire broke out and the townsmen 
fought the blaze as best they could, 
having only two hose pipes at their 
command. Assistance was sent by the 
Quebec and Levis fire brigades.

uy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 8—Sir Roger Case

ment, who was arrested on the west 
coast of Ireland after he had landed 
from a German ship with the inten
tion of heading the Sinn Fein revolt, 
will probably be given a preliminary 
hearing before a police magistrate on 
Wednesday. At that time he will be 
formally charged with high treason 
and remanded for trial before the lord 
chief justice and a jury.

Charles E. Pearson, hotel propri
etor, of Fort Plain, N. Y., committed 
suicide by poison.

Sergt. Jim Mounce, former County 
Constable who returned home from 
the front on Saturday night on a 
brief furlough.

General Jof- (Continued on Page 4)

Waterous Engine Works 
Makes Statement; Did Not 

Dismiss the Shell Makers

NOT IN CITY
W. W. Dunlop, Provincial Inspec

tor of Prisons and Public Charities, 
informs the Mayor that he has taken 
up with the Township Clerk the 
case of Fred Prouse, and that the 
latter’s name has been removed from 
the city’s list, as he is a township pa
tient.

same
Mr McAdoo, back from South Am

erica, urges completion of railroad 
line to South America.

Is Asked For by Street Rail
way Employees.

Consider This the Only Step 
to be Taken With Re

gard to More Pay,[ The Men Left Work of Their Own Accord, Says the State
ment, Because of Dissat isfaction With Treatment 
From Foreman, an Expert Munition Man—Foreman 
Must Treat Men Fairly, or He Will be Dismissed.

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON

84TH BATTALION ML LEAVELocal Division 685 of the Amalga
mated Association of Street Railway 
employes (the Brantford division) 
have asked the Department of Labor 
for a Board of Conciliation in connec
tion with their requests.

It will be remembered that they 
asked for an advance in wages to 20 
cents per hour for first year men, 22 
cents for second year men, and 24 
cents thereafter.

The Commissioners finally offered 
t9/4c., 21c. and 22 cents.

The local members have not yet 
made their answer to this proposition. 
They do not consider the figures high 
enough in comparison with roads in 
other places. For instance, Toronto, 
2754c. per flat hour, free suits and 
two weeks holidays with pay.

Hamilton, 22c., 24c and 28c per 
hour.

The men say that they consider the 
municipality should be model em
ployers of labor, and they hope to get 
their requests granted by the Concili
ation Board.

They further say that they have 
shown a spirit of patience, and 
do not wish to inconvenience the 
public in any way, but having used 
every resource without result, they 

I consider the present move to be 
I in simple justice to themselves.

The Act provides that when a Co.l- 
ciliation Board is asked for, the men 
name one member, and they have de
cided upon Aid. Joe. Gibbons of To
ronto.

The men point out that the law 
reads ten hours a day as the limit of 
work on a street railway, but during 
the continuation of the war they are 
willing to continue as at present, 
twelve hours..

GOT IN HIMSELF

The Waterous Engine Works, 
over the signature of C. H. Waterous, 
manager, issued at noon to-day the 
following statement regarding the 
trouble between the company and 
some of the employes which develop
ed last week.
To the Editor Courier, City:

Dear Sir,—We have learned it is

being stated that we discharged our 
shell workers. This we wish to deny. 
The men left their work of their own 
accord. After several days’ absence 
they asked for their pay, and this was 
given them, but they were not dis
charged. We hoped and believed that 
the majority, at least, would return to 
work, and their places are still open 
for them.

The foreman, ot whose treatment 
they complain, is an expert British 
munition man, with a large experi
ence- and came to us with first-class 
references. His expert knowledge has 
been of great assistance to us in our 
munition work. The foreman to be 
efficient in this department must have 
this expert knowledge, therefore we 
employ him in this position. In our 
opinion it would be unwise to let him 
leave the work here at present.

We make it a rule to treat 
with

T*0
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WêsêiÆL üII- Will Proceed to Toronto; Arrangements 

Being Made to Give Them a Magni
ficent Farewell—Lt. Col. Stewart 
Thanks the City For its Hospitality.

14m a
m
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We leave your city with a good deal 
of regret, and I would like to present 
my compliments to the citizens for 
their kindliness in every way to 
everyone connected with the corps. It 
has been a pleasure to have lived in 
Brantford for the past six months, 
and friendships have been made 
which will last very many years. I 
can only say how deeply I appreciate 
everything that has been done to 
make us feel at home, and to offer 
on behalf of myself, the officers, N.C. 
O’s and men, our deep appreciation 
of the kindly reception and the many 
kindnesses and favors bestowed upon

The 84th Battalion will leave Brant
ford to-morrow.

This has been given out 
definitely. The men will parade to the 
station, and it is expected that a civic 
farewell will be given them, as well 
as a tremendous and hearty send-off 
by thousands of citizens.

Lt.-Col. Stewart, the C O. of the 
84th, sends his thanks to the city for 
treatment received by his men 
through the following letter to the 
Courier:

“As the 84th Overseas Battalion will 
be leaving Brantford to-morrow, I 
would like, through your paper, to us. 
express myself as to the treatment 
that this battalion has received since 
arriving at Brantford early in No
vember last.

“It has been the aim of the officers 
and men of the Battalion to so con
duct themselves while in residence 
here, that the City of Brantford would 
have no cause to regret our sojourn.

v'%I
/ ... f?

m \A 5.‘/.ê'NXT m j=i>.

«I our men
consideration, and to insist on 

their receiving fair treatment from 
their foreman, and others in charge, 
and this rule we will continue to 
force. Therefore, if the foreman in 
question does not in the future treat 
the men fairly and reasonably, we 
will dispense with hit services.

Yours truly,
The Waterous Engine Works Co. Ltd.

C. H. Waterous, Manager

en-

J-
one-V"

“As it is impossible to thank the 
City of Brantford and citizens gener
ally in a personal way, I hope you will 
not mind my using the Courier as a 
medium of extending to all my heart
felt wishes.’’

SUGAR! SUGAR.
See our advertisement on Page a. 

James Grocery Company.

The steamship Tuscania has just 
^landed seven hundred tons of Scotch 
whiskey in New York, sufficient, ex
pert statisticians assure us, for 18,- 
888,000 highballs.

George Webster, Marlboro Street, 
a young Irishman, who worked for 
some years at Ryerson Bros., 
wholesale fruiterers. He was killed 
in action, the account of his death 
appearing In Saturday’s Çourier.

W. T. STEWART, 
Lt.-Col. C O 84th Overseas Bat

talion, C, E. F.rt I
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Theatre
10cEW MANAGEMENT

NI) TUESDAY

“THE SUPREME TEST”
AND THURSDAY

ond FROM Sky ”THE

DSATURDAY

tie ol Interesting Features

i

“THE TEA POT INN”I.

"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
114 Dalhousie St.
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BRANTFORD MAF
JTRL'IT

Apples, beg
Apples, basket

1 n
0 ::.1

V KG ET A lil,KM 
Asparagus, 3 bum-lie** ..
Pempsime ..............................
Beets, bus................................
Beets, basket ......................
Radishes, 2 bum bey
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ................
Odious, bushel ....................
Potatoes, bag
Parsnips, basket .....................
Cabbage, doz...........................
Celery, 8 bunches..............
Carrots, basket ....................
Tnrilps, bushel ..................
Parsley, buuch......................
Celery, 2 bunches................
Lettuce. 2 bunches 

-^Rhubarb. 3 bunches.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

o SI

11
irJ
i

v.

l.M
•"<0
10
CO
30
05
25
15
10

Cheese, sew, lb.............. u is
Do., Old. lb........................ o 22

Honey, sections, lb............. o ifi
Butter, per lb..................... o 30

Do., creamery, lb..........
Eggs, dozen ................

0 34
U 21

MEATS
Ducks, each ..........................
Turkeys, lb............................
Geese ............ ...........................
Beef, roasts ..........................

Do., sirloin, lb..................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb.....................
Do., aide ........................ ..

Bologna, lb..............................
Ham, smoked, lb...... .. o 20

Do., belied, lb..
Lamb, hludqnarter 

Do., bind leg 
Chops, lb..........
▼eal, lb. ................................ o 12
Hutton, lb................................ o 15 t
Beef hearts, each................ 0 25 t
Kidneys, lb. ........................ o 12%
Pork, fresh loins, lb.......... o 10 ti
Pork chops, lb...................... o 23 u
Dry salt pork, lb.................. 0 20 b
Spate ribs, lb...................... 0 13 t<
Chickens, pair 1 00 u
Bacon, back, lb.................... 0 25 tc
Sausage, lb....................

1 00
0 30
1 75
6 iO
0 18 
0 10 
0 18
0 20
0 10

0 45
2 00 t 
1 50 t 
0 25 t

0 10
FISH

Presh Herring, lb
Smelts, lb.................
Perch, lb...................
<2fCoee. lb...............
Whitehall, lb........................
Salmon trout, lb...............
Raddles, lb. ..................
Herrings, large, earn...

Do., three .....................

10 to
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
30 to 
10 to | 
25 to 
25 t o 
12 to 
15 to 

lti 00 to |

Do., small, doz................

Hay, ton

EAST BUFFALO.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, May 8 —Cattle 
eeipts 4,°oo; medium and heavy a 
slow, others active; shipping, 1 
to $9.60; butchers $7.50 to $9; ha 
$7.25 to $8.60; cows $4 to $7.75;1 
$5 to $775; Stockers and feederi 
to $8; stock heifers $6 50 to $7; 1 
cows and springers, active, $so.(3 
Ç105. „.

Veals—Receipts, 2,000; active, 
50 to $10.50.

Hogs — Receipts 15,500; acJ 
heavy $10.15 to $10.25; mixed $1 
to $10.20; yorkers $9 25 to $icJ 
pigs, and roughs, $9 to $9 10; 
$6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 15, 
active; lambs $6.50 to $10.25; y 
lings $6 to $8.50; wethers $7.75 
S8 25; ewes $4 to $7.75; sheep, mi; 
57-75 to $8.

s

TORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, May 8— Receipts at 

Union Stock Yards to-day were \ 
cattle, 79 calves. 655 hogs, 45 shJ 
Demand was good and prices stea 
!Hogs were a little easier.

Toronto, May 8 — Export ca 
choice, $8.75 to $9.10; butcher cat 
choice, $8.25 to $8.50, ditto medj 
57-75 to $8, ditto common $7.25 
57-5<V butcher cows choice $7 to ! 
50, ditto medium $6.25 to $6.75 d 
tanners $4 to $4.50, ditto bulls’ $d 
57-75» feeding steers $7.75 to"! 
Stockers choice $7.25 to $7.50, di 
hght $6.75 to $7, milkers choice et 
$60 to $100, springers $60 to $J 
sheep ewes $9 to $10.50, bucks a 
culls $7 to $8.50, lambs $12 to $13 
hogs fed and watered $11.50, call 
$7 to $10.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
By Special Wire to Hie Courier.

Chicago, May 8 —Cattle, recei] 
19,000; market weak; native b< 
steers, $7.80 to $9.85; stockers a 
feeders $5.60 to $8.40; cows and h 
fers $4.20 to $9.35; calves, $8.25 1 
$9.50. Hogs, receipts 44,000; marl 
slow; light, $9.35 to $9.85; mix 

heavy $935 to $g.j 
rough, $9 35 to $9.50; pigs $7.25 1 
58.95; bulk of sales $9.65 to $9.0 
Sheep, receipts 15,000; market steao 
wethers $6.90 to $9.30; lambs, nati 
«7-70 to $11.75; spring lambs $10 j

MARKET

IX SUGAR !■ HUB Carpets, Rugs and 
Linoleums J. M. Young & Co.1 Curtains, Window 

Shades, DraperiesUp To You “QUALITY FIRST »
Notwithstanding the 

tremendous sale of Red 
Rose Tea there are still 
some who have not yet 
tasted its distinctive flavor 
and rich strength.

Are you one of them? If so, 
why not try it?

In sealed packages only.

■

The Warm Days Are Here. 
Is Your Home Ready ?

sIt looks like $10.00 Sugar 
shortly. Now is your chance for 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

10b Hi-. Pure Granulated..$8.25 
20 Hi'. Pure Granulated.. $1.72
10 lb'. Pure Granulated..........86c
■Snap Chips 1 sale only ). 4 lbs 25c 
0 large pkg.s. Toilet Paper, ,25c 
Prune', large (sale only). 3>,

NOTES OF THE 125TH.
A class of two N.C.O.'s and 21

Saturday evening concert.
The regimental "badges of the bat-1 

men of the battalion left this morn- talion have been received at head
ing to attend a week's bombing quarters. They are in the shape of 
course at the Rifle Ranges. Ham il- a maple leaf, and bear the design 
ton. The class will be quartered at of a friffin surmounted by a crown 
the headquarters of the Depot Regi- The motto is "Animo et Patientia.” 1 
ment of the Canadian Mounted A number of military rain capes 
Rifles. for the officers of the battalion have

Officer of the day. Capt. Wallace: • been received at headquarters, 
next for duty. Capt. Single. Sub- No less than four new recruits 
altern of the day. Lt. Andrews: next equipped in the quartermaster's de

partment this morning. One of these 
is Stanley Buck, who is well known 
throughout the city, and who en- !

ss
!

I First of All the Rug, and Here Is a 
Superb Selection At Special Prices

lbs 25cwere 1 Raisin-, cooking 1 sale only),
2'.j lbs....................................

0 pkgs. (. orn Starch 1 -ale 
only )

for duty. Lt Stratford.
NOTES OK THE 215TH 

Strength of the battalion. 269.
Two recruits were obtained at the listed recently.

25c

523c
Many Other Specials 

Ask About Them s Axminster Rugs718

Brussels Rugs
6-9:<_9-0. Special ....................... $12.95
9-Ox 9-0. Special ....................... $17.95
9-0x10-6. Special .......................$21.95
9-0x12-0. Special .......................$24.95

11-3x12-0. Special
11-3x13-6. Special

1 ; -THE-« HE F SFRGT. MOUNCE 4-6x 6-0. Special .. 
6-9x 9-0. Special .. 
9-Ox 9-0. Special .. 
9-0x10-0. Special 
9-Ox 12-0. Special ..

.. .$14.45 

.. .$20.95 

.. .$24.95 

. . .$26.95 
. . .$33.95

HOT. VAN MIENMENF0R215ÏH ATTRACTEDMANVl ■

r-Bell Phone 171j Was Taking Part in Raid on I 
German Positions.

Lieut. Ryckman, Also Well 
Known in Brantford,

Was Killed. 11

431 Colborne
$29.95
$31.95Wilton Rugs

4-6x 6-0. Special ...
6-9x 9-0. Special ...
9-Ox 9-0. Special ... 
9-0x10-6. Special ... 
9-0x12-0. Special ...

Thirty-three More Names Returned Soldier Gave Good 
Added to Strength of 

Battalion.
Talk at the 215th 

Concert. s Tapestry Rugs.. $15.00 
.. .$22.95 
.. .$28.95 
.. .$36.95 
. . .$39.95

| 6-Ox 9-0. Special ....
6- 9x 9-0. Special ....
7- 6x 9-0. Special .................... $11.95
9-Ox 9-0. Special
9-0x10-6. Special
9-0x12-0. Special .. .•............ $12.95

10-6x12-0. Special

. . . $6.95 

. . . $8.95
!

:

the ENTERTAINMENTA list of 33 new men taken on
strength of the 215th Battalion to date ____ ^ _
appears below. Canadians again pre- BEST T ET r-j- ?arLef Saturday reported
dominate, with 16 of the number.-----------------------... Ig 1 Lieutenant Marsden Van |__

SSUK 2T2; ÏK && S3i ü«“.' Night Af-j Llh„ „ -totoE s
Italian Eighteen are single and fif- j fail* Drew Vei’V Lai*o*e I S^OXl that he m HamiIton this week. K
teen are married. There are 21 trades , ‘ & 1 . ,cd Dunkirk, France, and >s __
represented in the list and that county Cl OWd. | understood to have recently taken Mr. and Mrs. Owen C. Martin and ■
recruiting is brisk is witnessed by the _______ 1 P?r J,n a raid on German positions on Daughter Helen, of Montreal
fact that no less than seven farmers ! f e ermah coast. His relatives and week-end visitors of Mr and
appear on the roll. Clifford V. Joyce Wlth the largest crowd yet assent- ; *nc”ds are J10Ping that word may yet F. W. Benedict, William 'street, 
ij a son of Captain W. Joyce of the bled at any of the 215th battalion 6 eard of
215th. and is captain of the B.C.I. , concerts on hand to tender to- LIEUT. RYCKMAN. Bombardier Earl Pitcher, of the ■
Cadets. The list follows: Sergt. Jim Mounce. home from the Mr B B- Ryckman, 50 Elm av- ^ ®a“al,°?' Joronto' spent the !

Charles G. Barber, Canadian, book- front . , , , . , enue. Toronto, received word yes- Meek cndr>yvlfb bls Parents, Aid. and -
keeper, single. I tront on a week s furl°ugh a truly ; terday that his son, Lieut E G Mrs' S- P‘tcher, William St. S

Daniel Bounder, Russian, laborer, ; r°yrI reCept,on' Saturday evening's j Ryckman of the Royal Aviation Mr E D Armstrong local freitrVi, ■
single. entertainment was made doubly sue-: Corps was killed in action on Satur- rgent' t'h 'andT f, imithJin ^ ’ ■

William H. Brock. English, brick-' cessful. As a concert among con- ’’ P”J,B5ed thaL he was week end visitor wi'th his fathe M? 5
togSJSTS1 Brown. ,.th. S'.iioS " pî'Ætît.lî &,*" *’ D“""~ .I

Scotch, married. ! sen e o°Z IS h PrCJ ! ^lte ne'7s asJ to the manner in which " ^ _ ■
Cedar Caurash, Russian, laborer, Mother strong attraction Pr°VCd ! heTine^ h>s death is forthcoming, 

single. -r " ° 6 attractlon- The late Lieut. Ryckman graduated
John Chighegian, Armenian, moul- : gr^ was a son^Tv Ser^ ofdh”"0"! Z Cur,iss Schoo! last sum-

<!er married - \, s a s.on§ by bergt. Oldham, mer and went overseas in November
John Thomas Clarke. English, con- Z^th T encor^ Lmids^ n ^l ! S* ^ f°r France on March

Edwjrd Clarke, Kn.lUh. laborer. J S,"t Mon„cf 5 ,'k. jSlorm'while i 3T * *7» ** P“ «"

James C. Dougherty, Canadian. 1 ciMif^h^the tr'°Zh was korn in Toronto nineteen
cook single | °* "*e ln the tranches. All tne years ago and educated at the Uni-

Robert Deveney. Canadian, farmer. ! in‘îhe best "heahh6 ••Th^r35 bein^l ^ersity Schools. Lieut. Ryckman had 
single. - * L f k ' Thc Germans (taken his honor matriculation and

Edward G. Hall. Canadian farmer, ! ]rnoJ V* be^,tentk”OW and they-. was preparing for a university career 
married ’ j Ï won't w Y th',r arrogance when the call came for Canadian avi-

Isaac Hewitson. English, carriage 1 ™ adm‘t it. It is , ators, and he enlisted for that branch
builder married : e\ciy mans duty to don the khaki : of the service.

Tennyson Hunt. Canadian, driver., deflat”^slra^^Mounr111 th"r E' B' Ryckman. the father of
Single. ' uflhW of tlf n ,f aSPw e VCr^ ' Lhe younZ av,ator is well known m

Clifford V. Joyce. Canadian, stud- S ^ fy ti°fh battalion f°"N °^CCrs f BranBord- He « a son of the late
-Bnt single ---- _ i Î e ,ourth battalion. No finer of-1 Dr. Ryckman. pastor of the Wel-

Ptrcy Edward Knibb, English farm-: het:declaredtr°‘hhahn Col °r ^el6Um i liT,It0n S,J"et Methodist .Çburtifc “• •
fei single i D? aedai ed, than Col. Colquhoun, j and was educated at the Collegia'

Emerson Levy Lewis, Canadian. fand .Capt- Mdler: the j Insitute here. Many former Brant-
farmer. single. : , i 1 n ," a !'ctory some ford friends will extend sincerest

Lindsay St. C. Edmonds, Canadian. ' ' R T ' , c.,1°r.e 2^ar '5 condolences to him in the heroic
farmer, single. not h w rll.oo of' kbe ^ top".: dea,h of hls young son. "It is a

Hugh A. McDonald, Canadian. ^'l''y reas°tt °f ’he splendid men, sweet and proper tiling to die for
trucker, single. .' o^ uT^f of thl co„nt"î,Ut'd' ' ' °« J country."

Matthew Martin English laborer, p ' • • f , . . ,° .ieis
^ . v ’ 6 j Commission, of which he is a mem- !

Murdock McDonald. Scotch farm- i Mr- Chris. Cook spoke briefly, \  ̂ ..........................^
,T | voicing the pleasure felt by all at , • - _ , ±Alexander E. McWhirter. Scotch,1 H3™,8 Se'f8'' ¥ounc.e hack again' - IfSIC OMCf t

Dainter married 1 '' on,y a fcw days- ln such a fine . - ♦
P Gordon H. O'Heron. Canadian,. "Z ^ keal'h' Government, f *
knitter, single. >; sani Mr. Cook would not need to t WCltnCl *

toSigfm&r**- '"T »«»'- >G..I)0'T',»;,„“o“gi -♦)»)*«♦■.«■ ■ 4
jot *- “""-i ."tS: arrus C; guy

Sidnev Gordon Pavne Fn^li^h i said the speaker, and when 'îewéller7 sinsle ? Y Engl sh’ | he says he is going to lick the Ger- The vast army of theatre-goers ad-
5 Edward Blake Persall. Canadian,, ,raans; „weMkn°r f g°°d 35 ' dramasTre'coJoarativelv^ra1"0^3"1'0
Hacksmith, married. j ,icked' “r Cook touched upon the j th^taee Perhans one ?eaf T"

u.nrv pnaj T'.-.o-iicVi rat-npnfpr ! sood work being done for returned < e sta«=e- Perhaps one reason is be-mJrriüa7 P L 8 h' carPenter- soldiers by the Commission The 1 tause romantic actors are as rare as [ vSente^,the tcstaments to the bat- 5
M T Smit, Canadian Government, said he cared g,eat romantic plays. Thus it is easy fallon- Th= Pai'ty attended the div- 5

f-rmer sing?, § h" C d for its soldiers better than that of ; to understand why Guy Bates Post me service for the Pans squad of the : 5
i«rmer, single. any other country both in the amount ?chieved m New York the sensational '25th. which was conducted in the SJohn Stewart, Canadian, baker. s,n- • p^d °»” wIliieyon^^service theTo- ! °f two seasons ago in Rich BaP^t church. Rev. Dr. Sowerb, of g

. i —, j _ . j- vision made for them there and th#* ' XValton Tully s romantic plav of ^oronto^ preaching. Rev. Capt. La- B|
John Gordon Tucker. Canadian, 1 "u" ’ ' a, , ; r ld-Persia “Omar th. • veil took charge of the revemnnv 5

student single manner in which they were looked ™ Persia urnar the lentmaker. ,."ar,ge ccramony, ■
rtuaent single. . . afler wi1en thev returned havin> ^ot only has Mr. Post, by his re. during which the Pans men were pre- 3
FefJlr^rin^lr"' Canadian' machlnlst| rtn..e ,heir bit. Mr. Cook then call” ) n’arkable impersonation of the ' lov- ! ®ent®d wjth testaments by the visitors, 
rcipei. Single. . ed unon the audience to show how ! able poet and mystic. Omar Khay-i Rrief addresses were made by.Lt.-Col
kcrarnPingl^arV an' AimC “ ’ proud they were of Sergt Mounce yam' won for himself a vogue that Cutcliffe, Hon. Lt-.-Col. Cockshutt I Tenders are invited for all pri-

T Hn.ss.li Wnna r»nand his fellows by givin» three bas not been equalled since the pass- ,’nd CaP.ta,n Lavell each making a few ydeges of catering for Mohawk Park,
FroceT married Canadla"' hearty cheers, which was done witn the late Ricbard Mansfield, aPPtopnate remarks. The Paris sol- for the season of 1916, including:
gro er, mat r ed a will but the play itself possesses those c ters are all reported as being in first- REFRESHMENTS

The next number on the program Puah,tles of imagery and phantasy cla?.s hcalth and g°°d condition gen- j BOATING
was a vocal solo, beautifully rendered J-ouPled to swift, poignant action that cra y ' AiurTTOCAirii'xTm

! by Miss Hilda Dearness, who was hav? ,se/ n ,on a Par with such per-------------------------- ------------- AMUSEMENT.
All o • , T, -, - , at accompanied on the piano by Miss fnma), favorites as Cyrano de Ber- A| IlllTHT niTtl Tenders to be in hands of under-
Ali Spanish Railroads to be Af- Elsi, Cutt. and who received7a tie- 8e*ac and “If,1 Were Klng." I’I-IIMLVL DITV ®‘g"ed not iater than Tuesday, May

fqcted by the Men Walk- mendous ovation of applause from ’ As a spf<:tac*e our. staSc has rarely I «iHlir X™ 1.1 I I 16th.
:no n,]t the audience. A wrestling bout be- ! *Teenf anyth.‘,ng t0 rlval. "°mar, the
ing Uut- tween Ptes. Esplin and Payne then Lentmaker The sumptuous settings

----------- followed, the former scoring two ! kave. established an entirely new
c . „ successive falls. He threw his op- f.tand rd of lavlsb stage adornment.

Valladolid. Spain, via Paris. May 8 nt the first timF in a minute aPd Nothing more beautiful could be
—A general strike on all the Spanish j a half while the second fa„_a f]yin„ imagined than the rose-bowered gar-
raxlroads was voted here to-day at a ; one_came after a c]ose, fought Ytw" den glowing in silver moonlight in CHene-Tll Tanit-il nf
nieeting of representatives of the cm- rounds the two wrestle,y be> fair. which the opening scene of the play V 1U* capital OÎ hZC-
ployees on all the lines in the coun- , u matchcd. A son b |.S.M. transpires, or more reahstically thrill- Chueil PlOVÎnCC Assumes 
tiy. The government has taken meas- . g , hi met with an enthusiast!- mg =nd picturesque than the marvel- . VC’ -f4S5UnIeS
v" t0„P?V|erntffi ,Iiban?5i 3nd 10 ^ recention. as did also a reel of mov- !™s streef scene wbich is veritably a Its Independence.
insure that traffic will not be para- ing -pictures showing the recent vibrant cross-sect,on of life in the an- ----------- AurllAn Qa |A

! M“SckZtt6 LndHHmntT, rViP»” M aSC‘ Clty 1 Br spwla, Wire to the Curler. MUCtlOn «ale Of Quartered Oak Furniture,

i XV 1 Cockshutt were clearlv dis' Tbe story of the play revolves Shanghai. May 8 —A trustworthy ReaI Estate. j W. J Bragg, auctioneer will sell
t^tfishabT, on th: erpe,arfeormy ^ ! around tire engrossing love-life ot «port received to-day from Chung" ( S. P. Pitcher auctioneer, will offer T TpniT^v^nu 

Sir Tohn Hendrie Gen I orie and1 ^mar Khayyam and the action is ain8 states that the city of Cheng- for Sale by public auction on the ore FRIDAY, MAY THE 12TH, , T.! others. ' ' e I imerett1 Therekara"h1 compact with ; Jssume^ft °f SHZe-Ch,uen provmce, has mises, No. ,8 Drummond St., at 7* Park Avenue, commencing at 'tly to V

A comedy monologue was next : lllle est • J nere are blood-quickening, ,e“j lts lndependence without a MAV to i-3° p.m . the following goods* i i sitUi,,e in x\ a-shbiffton snout mid abutting
rendered hv Mr. Sam Burnley, and escap.e„s'-qulck deaths' valiant sacrifi- ( l°rmal declaration to that effect. at 2 O'clock . \ *3, , . Parlor table, 2 rockers, 1 couch t'rug Am,Ua STr""r"- 1,1 ,ow" "f
was followed by a brief address by ! ïef; da>'mg rescues while love-scene j As to the forces disposed in this goert frame' I bj 1 tQ PeServe bld- px I2- 2 P=ir Tapestry curtains 1 . '
Cant. Joyce. Then came a solo by fol!°ws enchanting love-scene to the ^strict, the advices state that Cheng- must be Tnla *1 Thls ProPerty cluna cabinet and buffet, 6 oak lea- :' ,v i nihTt' w!‘1' h is wp" 11V,'1 substantial

! Pte. England, and a wrestling bout" %Ty P«ace comes after,£, governor of Sze-Chuen province, feet fronta- Up estate' Lot thf seated chairs, 1 round ^deattij l.,a,b"^.0,lab^k 'XZ
I heavy weight class, between Pte’s ! e p®, s,° ^1t0rJTl and stress we as five divisions of troops, while the i mwADn A cak extension table, I coal heater, ............. . s!»a(-i«»us oiirrnu.-o hail, kitrhon

Dougbertv and Isaacs. A solo by i [eave tbe adorable.Omar m the cm' I "orthern general, Tsao-Kun, at Chung EDWARD ABREY. Prop. ?as heater, i rug 3x3, glassware kir,lu‘n-, .......... l;iiL“ Jiv"
f Mr. Hebert Kerr and a clog dance -' br£5°f h.la eyer ,fa,*ful„Sh,peen' 1 Kl"g- has three divisions. S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer, '"“''tains, blinds, pictures linoleum;, mVm°,>ms' a,,,i elw'n''' I'shu and gus .

by Ptc. Isaacs, both of which num- . Tent maker, will come No predictions as to the future de----------  ------------------------- ?lso the contents of three bedrooms: ' Tl
brrs were well received by all. to-: GJ?"d ,°pera House. Friday velopments in this region are ven- ~ ---------- -------------- beds springs, mattresses, rugs, ! «ud thKŒ"r

get her with another reel of moving g" * y 9 I ed- but >t is considered that a con- RllilHino- XW AG. l0*1?* sets. etc. Also thirty choice ! I'm «rardenluu Diiro-.s»-». ami », ...... . i.ri-tpictures, showing manoeuvres and: '-------------- fhet is possible. , S /1U Liait. fowl. This is a good sale as the barn.
trench work at St. John, then served i SUGAR! SUGAR- —-----------------------------— °-T S|,,‘clel w,rf‘ «• the Courier. goods are new. Friday next. May 12, 1 l'.ir furiln-r informnti.m writ.-
to bring the concert to a close. See our advertisement on Page 2. The death has occurred suddenly nt „ L°ndon’ Mav 8 -3.25 p.m—That reserve f* 1 ,3° p m' No
Capt. Jackson occupied the chair ' James Grocery Company. Evercreich, Somerset, of Major Cfias Bnglaad is building airships of the ‘ e. Terms. Spot cash,

j during the evening. Conciliation Board David Sherston. nephew of the late £eppelm tyPe- was disclosed in the
i .The news was _ soon circulated Lord Roberts. House of Commons to-rii,v 6*
about the city that Sergt. Mounce was --------------------- Thomas James MacNamara financial i

1 home on furlough, and brge numbers ; Federal Trade Commission in re- Wellesden r„„nr!i t, a secretary of the admiralty, in reply to SaU in bed to keep away witches, 1
: pedin ^ roTitîerr men ! tr,here  ̂ 8“trhknifef?bder the wife's piiiow to :

and a handshake with Jim. 'merce. ______ 8 ‘gn C°m"- gaged2 thre^banT'11'1'’ ^ h3S en'| rubHc i?te"est to aay how many"such ' for a Re^dinL Fa"3™6' B̂ecausc of smallpox epidemic, -he

"" " air craft Great Britain possessed. for divorce 8’ ’’ man’ ano be sued : schools, churches and public places
‘ -------------- --------- j were closed at Wilmington, Del, __

a
$10.75
$11.95Grass Rugs

A sanitary and hard-wearing Rug in the 
following sizes and prices :

3x6 feet

$17.95

were ® 
Mrs. —

.............$1.50

.............$3.25

.............$5.00
Granite Rugs4x7 feet..........

6x9 feet .....
In soft tones of greens and browns, also 

in combinations of red and

A hard wearing reversible 
greens and two tone fawns.

9x9 feet, special ...........................$5 95
9x10 1-2 feet, special ................. $6.95
9x12 feet, special...........................$7.95

rug in two tone

green.

Linoleums
Imported Linoleums of the best Scotch 

qualities—
2 yard widths, special per sq. vard....
4 yard widths, special per sq. vard. ...

A Well Assorted Range of Patterns

, Visit Our Drapery Dept.
It’s to Your Interest

f .. 50c.Judge Boles and Mrs. Boles, ac- I 
companed by Mrs. Lewis Wigle of S 
Leamington, motored over from ™ 
Simcoe yesterday and called 
Brantford friends.

60c.
Clearing line of Marqisette and Voile 

Curtain material, worth up to 60c QA 
yard. Clearing price, yard............... 0*7C

Bungalow Nets in strong serviceable pat
terns. Worth 35c and 40c vard.
Clearing price

on B

l Cocoa Mats and Matting
14x20 Mat., special............................ 45c.
17 m. x 24 in. Mat., special____65c
17x24 extra heavy ....
Perforated Mats..........
27 in. Matting.............55c. per yard
06 in. Mating ;........... 65c. per yard
45 in. Matting...
54 in. Matting ..

29c
95c. Others special atSEME OF Ml

^father Ideal For Service 
Held Yesterday at 

Tuteh^Park.

18c and 25c yard
...........89c.

Great Value in Lace 
Curtains

■ • 95c. per yard 
- -$1.15 per yard:

Here are five leaders:Tapestry Curtainsi Neat Nottingham. 2'4 yards long. Z»CT- 
finished tops. Special pej\pair_...........  ODCThe record open air service of the 5 hpestty Curtains fin fSreenS. BTown. Red

reason was held yesterday morning mm an<l combinations of Red and Greens, heav- 
ur.der ideal conditions when the 125th S ilv fringed
battalion paraded to Tutela Park. 5 " Sue,-HI or $0 7c $1nnn
Where the chaplain, standing upon 5 ‘ • etlal at • • • $2.25 to $10.00 per pair,
the steps of the terrace, addressed 
the men formed in a hollow square. 
lie spoke on the value of the New 

i ^ cstaments recently given the men 
1 urged them to read and study, JJ 
: ,bese as diligently as they did books M 
on military tactics-. A large number ■ 
of residents of Eagle Place turned out M 
to witness the " ~

Following the service a party con- ■ 
risting of Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe. Hon.-Lt. ■
Col W. F. Cockshutt, Capt Lavell. W 
and Captain Jordan, Lieutenant Bun- M 
nell, Mr. James Adams, Mr. H 
Canderson and Albert Tomlin- S 
son journeyed to Paris, the last three H 
representing the gentleman who had 5

Strong Nottingham, 2V2 yards QP 
long, finished top. Special per pair oOC

Extra good Nottingham Cur
tains. Special ...................................

Strong, heavy Fish Net Cur- rTfP
tains. Special ...................................  tpJd» I O

Strong, heavy Fish Net Cur- d>Q CPA 
tains. Special ...................................  tPO.DU

$1.50Draperies
Uverdrapes in a large assortment of col

orings and materials.
Casement Cloths in plain and figured.
Drapery Silks in all colors and finishes.
English Madras in plain and patterned ef

fects. All at reasonable prices. Some of the 
colors are Rose. Tan. Blue and Green.

service.
Scrim. X oile and Marquisette Curtains! in 

\\ bite. Cream and Ecru.
Per pair $15.00$1.25 to

See our Specials at $1.98, $3.75 and $5.00 pair

J. M. YOUNG <& CO.
Carpet Sweepers and Vacuum Cleaners, Brass Rods, Tubing, etc.gle.

4
NEW DIRECTORY
Goes to Press May 15, 1916Strike in Spain

you wish your name in this book, let us have it now. 
We have just a small amount of advertising space left in 
this issue. Call Auto. No. 896 for

Particulars may be had from J. C, 
Waller, Superintendent, or the un
dersigned.

rates.IN REVOLT CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED
H. E. Rose, Manager

BjP Special Wipe fn the Courier.
Highest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
i32 Queen StreetFRANK COCKSHUTT, | 

Chairman
Grounds Committee Park Board. I

Auction Sale
FOR SALE OR RENTJ

Do YOU Get 
Pure, Clean ?
MILK
r Yen 

teurzla
pure as d-t-p spring w.-iler.

Did .mu -pvtir stop ht Thluk about
the old taHs «u«l fohif-witsljvfl 
In wlihh milk is oftrn iI«-livor*-«l ? 
Not ber*t. f Iiougli. I»«>.-;i use •-very Imt - 
tie leur lu g our building is sterHi/ud.

A Plione Call u ill bring yon 
<M M.ITY

g**t nol li iiig else from 
Hon m :ikes it -if i- lenn an <1

or phone

GEORGE KEENw, J. Bragg, Auctioneer, i

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO I.$<; RAWIXIN STREET
BH.WTJ OKI) < I’Jmne I I UK)

Plume 142
•4-s* Nelson street

♦ COME T» THE 8DKFACB
ine gpruig as iu do other season. Th 

t themselves all off that way. hoi 
B.m,'), bui mostly reiuolD ln the systi 
aooil s Sarsaparilla removes them, wai 
on danger, maker good liealtb sure.

Prof. E. E. Barnard of Yeskes Ol 
eervatory, was the first to discovi 
new asteroid reported by Dr. Wol 
of Koenigstuhl

-.The Rev. E. Chesters, a retire 
Wesleyan minister, died suddenlj 

y^nile reading a paper at Burnle 
(Kent) public library.

■
:
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Social and Personal
The Courier in always pleased to 

of Personal interest. Phone
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Passed by 
the House

Grand Trunk Railway City Items the Dufferin Rifles to use their in 
struments until the battalion’sMAIN UN* BAHT 

Ucmrlurn
<60 B.m.—For Duu du», Hainlltoi aid 

fleet
7.05 am.—For lorooto en<J Montreal. 
7.38 a.m.—For Hauuiicon, Niagara Falls 

mil East.
0.30 a in.—For Hamilton, Nla«. a Fall» 

111(1 Intermediate »IhI.1uoh.
10.29 a m.—For Humlltoa, Toronto and 

'Oast.
1.57 p.m.—Humlltoa, Toronto. Niagara 

v'alla and East.
1-56 a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nias 

Ottawa, May 8—Following a de- ira Falls and Intermediate stations, 
claration by Sir Robert Borden that *°0 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nla*
the Government had not even con- ‘Ts£"p.V-V” Hamilton, Toront. anti 
stoered receding from its plan," an-, last, 
nounccd on January i last, to raise j 
2n army of 500,000 men for overseas ; 
service, the bill appropriating $250 
000,000 for war purposes was passed
ii, the Commons on Saturday. Of dis- j Departures
cussion there was almost none. .»?»'?B * m—For Detroit, Port Huroa aac

) —Rf-ctl Lanc.t°t, the Liberal, 9.05* a.m.—For Lon do a, Detroit, 
member for Lapraine-Napierville, at- Huron and Intermediate stations, 
tacked the Government’s war policy 837 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Pori
aJL™l*nd rUitn0Ur’ UrgCd .th3t th' J™ «*m.—For*°London, Detroit. P,r.
time had come to stop recruiting in Huron and Chicago.
Canada and announced that he 352 pm.—For London, Detroit, Pen
would stand by a motion to reduce * “Iff "pS^T^^'SSolt. Pen

1 00 to 1 10 _ the war vote to $100,000,000 if such Huron and Chicago.
0 30 to 0 00 w ere introduced. Mr. Lanctot said ?32 p m.—For Loedon, Detroit, Port
î 75 J® 2 2Î Oy Special Wire to the Courier. he knew he would find few support-j £*5" .
0 10 to 0 20 . . .» Vt J r . . 0.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In
0 18 to 0 20 London, May 8.—The Irish oues- ,ter? 111 thc Housc> and in point of fact : termedlute station». **
0 is to o 00 tion was again raised in thc House of hcJou5d nonc* .
0 20 to 0 oo Commons to-day by Laurence Gin- Sir George Foster made an import-
o 10 to 0 ou nell. Nationalist who attacked the ant announcement, while the csti- Krantfonl lotfi a.m.-For Ituffalc
îî îg ÎS °0 8X government last’ week on account of ™te\of th= Trade and Commerce ; ^^^^i&S^^'p.m.-r.r linffalt 

: W !2 o So the putting to death of leaders of the department were under considéra- intermedia le .tat.on.P m- W" ha**'
l 5Ü to o oo i Dublin iinricim, in r«=nn„,! tion, of his plans for the appointment „ „ . West
o 25 ta ® W) i ? %. " response to _ a c{ a travelling commission to secure ,,,^17? Bran,if?ri1 l‘'-05 am.—For Uoderlcl
0 12 to o 18 ! question from Mr. Gmnell, Premier information as to onortunities for ■ U statluns.
S J® » Asquith said he would not give an un- extending Canadian trade with Great , oai’T. «üelpu and north
o 12% to 0 oo I^ertaking that no more men would be Britain, France and Belgium, and for uué'îph? au^d afimponna'north11
9 ÜS }° to Death before opportunity was the establishment of a bureau of com- Leave Iiramford 8.55 a.m.—For °
0 20 to o 00 g‘V.tn [?r a dlfJ9ssl0n ot the matter mcrcial information which would , 1“’tfJ'Vrnr Î8'??-
o 13 to 0 tw ; !n the House of Commons. On receiv- carry on research work, utilizing the Ouwjih? FalmerXii ami J’if’Mhmi 
À Sn n V r?P,»’ Mr. Gmnell shouted: chemical laboratories of universities j Leave Brantford 8.12 p.m.—Kr halt and
OÏetî SS) Murder! Murder!” and other institutions. The universi-' O'-elpl'.

ties, he said, strongly desired to co- , Leave tira” r„r,l loil'a mN-For°TOuS 
0 1» to e 00 Kansas City it is announced reach- I cFerate ln th‘s work. Sir George • burg, Port Dover ami St. Thomas
HE illtrt I0-thOUSand mark in — ! BriUsh*Boar<?

o 15 to o oo ------------------------Canada a collection of articles of1 ilt.r. arrivals

0 10 io o îs% “Hell was necessary for some men j German and Austrian manufacture
o io to ooo who would not be at home in hea- ' wlth ? Vlcw t0 showing Canadian
o "5 to 2 ” i ven." says a St. Paul pastor. manufactures -and producers the
n f” In n !S I kind, and prices of goods formerly
o i5 I, o oo i ~~...................... - 1 - supplied by Germany and Austria to

Id oo io 18 oo ’ r—-, the United Kingdom. The scheme
Bypeo'a^DLfuI CouLr°: EYES aer^ r«egf £ ^PPro^o[°|r We.t-Arrlv. Brantford, 10.00 a.m

Last Buffalo, May 8.-Cattle, re- Is ,hc Object ol This Free Pre- ^ „f Northumberland N B the V m' w „ * „ 
slow5 n^°°: medlUm a,nd heavy steers scrip tlon-Try It It your Eyes fermer suggesting that’it should be From North-Ar'rlve Brfmford. 1.06 ».m.
» ?vSFScEri,tP,Pon£- h”S ! “*•»- 1W"W'- .upplomenffd n.f, ..s.i.n t, . : "» "“iiS.K '.'î,

<»_ Vt . aq ^ ^7û.5° n a tem of technical education < From South—Arrive Brautford. 8 43 am
»7".5 90.00; cows $4 to $7.75; bulls TiiousanJs of people suffer from eve ' While public works estimates were 5-2° P-10-
55 to $7-7,Si Stockers and feeders $7 ' Jy°ubles because they do not know what linHer consideration Hon Robert - w-
to $8; stock heifers $6.50 to $7; fresh « "HSi Rogers stated that ?he couniry would i Bl’ailtfOl’d Municipal

ows and springers, active, $50.00 to hÏÏÎÎ! h,**L.*ye troubles They negleet lose nothing as a result of the over- '
^ Veale—R»r • • " * ' I citnt to"ürlve t’to‘?n'eye^apwlSlm classification of materials excavated :

Veals Receipts, 2,000; active, $4.- ; who would, anyway, charge them a heavy -in the harbor at Victoria, B.C. The j
50 to $10.50^ i XiemnSorILfoaihc ffv.0,'J„a'Ve.y„ p0.t0. ail Government held drawbacks suffi-
, “0g9. ~ R=ceipts ts.soo; active; j and oftentimes set glasses‘that thev”do cient to safeguard it against loss, and ; Bl’ailtfoi’d & Hamilton 
heavy $10.15 to $10.25; mixed $10.15 !.l0t need, or which, after being used a it had provided that the Exchequer ( l U U AldmUlOn
to $10.20; yorkers $9.25 to $10.15; j'thin good. 0 ‘ eyes more iniurv Court should determine the amount Electric Railway
pigs, and roughs, $9 to $9 10; stags, Here Is a simple prescription that every properly due for rock excavation at 7
$6.50 to $7.50. one Should use : 5 grains Bon-Opto dis- Victoria. i Leave Brantford-6.30 a.m., 7.15, 8.45, 6.46

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts 15,000; ! iou'rCiin"es a*iay3t°f bathertheUe?eshreTh<is There was further discussion Of i*jat#.«'^45R8«P»45 1itH-.8ivv?'”’ 4-®
active; Hmbs $6 50 to $10.25; year- 1 Prescription and the simple Bon-Opto military matters during the sitting, j Arrive’ Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 835 <25
lings $6 to $8.50; wethers $7.75 to vhdm™ al^Pou 1 rt-1 v1CnvmTo™ the end before the House adourned it I WAS, U.45: 12.45 p.m., 1.45.'2.45. 3 «. 4.-45 
$8.25; ewes $4 to $7.75; sheep, mixed,! lio" and Irritation ; weak, wàtéry^ver- was announced that the proposed B'35, 825, 7'25’ 8-25- 8-25- 10-23. 11.20, 12.25
57-75 to $8. worked, tired eyes and other similar loans to the Canadian Northern and

TORONTO MARKETS. times "cured Üe^ManX-e^rtl Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com- For Hamlltou. etc-7 32 a m 1182 am
Toronto Mav 8— Rereint* a, th, 2hoJ Æat "e;i<,| s 01 glasses have dis- I-’ames would be taken up to-day. ,2.27 p.m., and 6 47 urn ” 1182 

Union Stock YarX,n ^ P thejearded them after a lew weeks- use. , $2^0.000,000 FOR WAR. For “ nterford-SAU
union stock Yards to-day were 2845 7t is good for the eyes, and contains no c:_ Wilfrid laurier at tVie nnenimr o.m. and 9 22 Dm( attic. 70 calves ficc hove .- cheer, ; Ingredient which would Injure the most . lr WUtnd Laurier, at me opening P
Demand wac oood vLa „ 45 . j ' ffnsltive eyes of an infant or the aged, of the Sitting, asked the Government 1 •
Demand was good and prices steady. | lour own druggist can fill this prescrip- to confirm or denv the reoorted our- T -1 tv • r> -a, _
IHogs were a little easier. : Ucm. or tlie Valmas Drug Co. of Toronto u connpm or "eny tne reported pur L3K6 El'lC & Northern Rv

Toronto, May 8 - Export cattle flU u for ■ Uy n',a" Try it and ‘hase of the Quebec and Saguenay **’ M\y.
choice «8 \c 1. 1 rt Ca ,le know for once what real eye comfort Is. Railway. „J,me T“b,« No- >
Choice, »0.75 to 59.10, butcher cattle, A praminmt cityPhjuMai, h, whom ihcabvrc,nWe Sir Robert Borden renlied that if Effective Kcl>. 7. 1911
choice, $8.25 to $8.50, ditto medium «8* ■•Bo,,-un*oi,, veer remark,*1" =»r Koocrt Doracn replied mat u SOUTH BOUND
$7 7c tn te ditt- ’____ itv mcuium remedy, iis consument ingredients am wdi t„ i there was anything to announce on ! Leave—

cow, choice"»,7,ÔS$,.° |t^'iï|3SË.wLHtS.-js;,Bib5'pCbâ“rà“te%rdïr pî«°” y» ..18»S69SRV&yttS

Wtocklrs Choice6 «Ü7 XrL$«;75 tOd ?08, " ----------------~ ' ' “Everything is possible,” answered ; B’lordl.55 8.50 U.50 1.50 3.50 6.60 7.50 wy
Eght 16 7< to L$7m?li.1 %i°’ dLtth Turn nmr the Prime Minister. NORTHBOUND
P6o to $ioo springers $6o °toC $i<x) * • ZZeCk B, • The. House then took up the bill ap- , am. am. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m

sheep ewes $o to lio.co In,,? .j ' ' * » pvopnatmg $250,000,000 for war pur- ford8.ro 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8no lo.ot
culls $7 to $8 50. lambs $12 to $13.75. ‘ THE BEST ROT IT P p—Sr _ _________ _ QVris 832 10.32 12^32 2 32 4.32 all Ü2 lo'M
hogs fed and watered $11 50 calves dddi IVUU1U Arrlvu-
$7 to $10. TO Galt 8.53 10.53 12.03 2.53 4.53 0.B3 8.53 10.53

Iv nrilirn firrllin Lake Erie A Northern Railway ears will
I run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
j 1-00 a m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 

G., P. & H coune«:tion Sunday 
• “n^St SQVlce wUI be to aud trow foacea

new
CI?.CS arrive from England. The band 
v ill immediately start practice, and 
will soon play 
marches.

:
A FINE SINGER.

Mr. Greenlaw's work yesterday at 
the First Baptist was of a very high 
order, and those who heard him will 
not soon forget his messages in song,
Mr. Greenlaw has a voice of unusual 
range and sweetness, a pure bass with 
a deep, sweet tone and the songs 
he sang yesterday, afforded ample 
opportunity for the display of the 
îange of his wonderful voice in both ; Elham, Kent, Board of Guardians 
the upper and lower register His | *"ave appointed a woman a rate col- 
rendering of the ‘‘Ninety and Nine”! lc9tor 'n t*le place of her brother, who 
by Campion was especially fine as; Joined the colors. 
was also “The Lord Is My Light” by i —
Allisten. He is deservedly popular! ,t,PPmg off a tramway car while 
v/itE Brantford audiences and his re-1 thc—way vi?it her son’s grave, 
turn to the city on any future occas-i^ rs‘. ^.01? Chaplin of Ilford, was 
ion will insure a large audience Knocked down by a motor omnibus

and killed.

the boys on their 
Every effort is being 

made to have one of the best bands 
that ever left Canada for the front, 
«nd any first-class musician may 
learn all particulars of enlistment by 
applying at the battalion headquarters 
m the old V,M C A. Building, Col- 
borne street.

!Applpe, hag
Apples, basket .. i oo te e oo

0 33 to 0 40 Lt. Col. F. W. Marlow, A.P.M.S. No Recession From Project of 
of the 2nd Military Division, and Raisinp Arm,,

w Mrs. Marlow, Toronto, are called ! dlSmg Army of
upon to mourn the loss of their only 500,000 Men.

00 child Dorothy, aged nine years, who 
«0 died on Saturday. The child was 
oo M three weeks and unconscious two 
oo weeks before death came. She will 
g? be buried to-day, on her ninth birth- 
00 day- From military men all over 
oo Canada, as well as from this division,
00 sympathy is extended to the bereaved 
oo Parents. A host of floral tributes 
uo i were sent from General Logie and 
oo ' his staff, a great many individual 
00 military men, and many fellow doc

tors.

tVEUETABLSS
Asparagus, 3 bunches....
PemptiM .................................
Beets, bus................................
Beets, basket .......................
Radishes, 2 bunches...
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Peppers, basket .................
Unions, bushel .....................
Potatoes, bag ....................
Parsnips, basket ................
Cabbage, doz...........................
Celery, g
Carrots, basket ..................
Yorstps. bushel ................
Parsley, buuch....................
Celery, 2 bunches..............
Lettuce. 2 bunches..........

^ Rhubarb. 3 bunches........
dairy products

0 23 to
e t» te 
0 80 te 
1> 15 ts
0 13 tv
0 15 to 
0 25 te 
1 13 to

00
I
1

2 25 to
0 1.1 to
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 te 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 

-. U 15 lu 
0 10 tu

8.32 p.u>.—For HmulUoi, Toronto tod 
East.
,1^FtiU alMamllt°1’ T°rUUt*’ NU*

bunches.

t
MAIN LINE WEST

Cheese,
Do., ohl, lb...............

Honey, sections, lb..
Butter, per lb............

Do., creamery, lb..
Eggs, dozen ..............

Pori
0 18 to e 20 !

: ill; ii IRISH MEMBER
. 0 34 to 0 87

CALLED “MURDER”

»ew, lb... INQUEST TO-MORROW. Fetty Officer W. Gawler, of Ports-
Th-i Jury empanelled to inquire into }?outh>, boasts the Russian St. 

the Leath of Fred Taplcy viewed the Creorge s Cross, conferred for special 
remains at Beckett’s undertaking par- war services in a British submarine 
lors this morning, and adjourned to m tbe Baltic. 
meet again in ihe police station at 
8 to-morrow night.

f
'

' I

I1UEAT8
Ducks, rich ..............
Turkey», lb...............
Grose ............................
Beef, rout» ..............

Do., alrloln, lb....
Do., boiling ..........

Btcik, round, lb........
Do., ltd* ................

tiologu*. lb..................
Hum, ,looked, lb...

Do., boiled, lb___
L»mb, hlndquarter 

Do., bind leg..........

Mutton, lb....................
Beef hearts, each...
Kidney», lb.................
Fork, fresh loin», lb
Pork chop», lb..........
Dry salt pork, lb___
Spare ribs. lb..
Chickens, pair ........
Bacon, back, lb..........
Sauaage, lb.....................

Business for Sale !
$800 will buy good Blacksmith 

shop. Full line of tools. A 
live concern in country vil
lage, on railroad.

$1,000, $1,200, $1,300 new brick 
Easy terms. $50 

down and $10 per month.
$3,500— Beautiful

Special bonuses have been voted by 
! the Lambeth Guardians to retain the 
domestic staff, it being stated that six 
housemaids had left to become ’bus 
conductors.

,AT BURFORD.
Lt.-Col. A. J. Wilkes, Capt. Rich- 

aids and Sergt. Major Taylor 
speakers at a recruiting meeting at 
F-urford last night, while moving pic
tures were showed by Mr. Goodwin 
cf the Y.M.C.A On Thursday 
evening Capt Andrews. Capt. Mc- 
Kegney and Mr. W H.. Lane will 
speak at a bi<* meeting at Kelvin.

215TH BAND.
Some twenty bandsmen have sign- | Lord Brasscv r. r R 1.-.- . jed up with the 2x5th Battalion and ! the position of’p^erident of the N^ 

arrangements have been made with tional Food Fund.P * " N

BUFFALO * GODERICH LIN* 
mil

j|were
The attendance of the public at 

Kew Gardens in 1915—before a
charge was made for admission__
was 4,300,330.

In a

cottages. !red lick 
bungalow, 4 bedrooms, 4 
closets, reception hall, den, 
parlor, with mantel, dining 
room, kitchen. Hard wood 
floors, hard wood finish; 
complete bath, full cellar. 
Furnace, gas and electric. 
Laundry tubs and garage. 3<e

Midland town raided by Zeppe
lins on Jan. 13, a cottager has just 
found an unexploded bomb in his 
garden.

1;
Gall

L. Braund
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

!Fisn
Freah Herring, lb
Amelia, lb.................
Perch, lb...................
Clscoea. lb................
WhlteBen, lb...........
Salmon trout, lb.. 
Haddlc», lb. ....
Herring», large, coon........

Do., three 
Do., email, doz.

Yellow pickerel,
Sliver baea ...........
Hay. tou ..............

Fire Insurance'^WVWWWVWWWWVWVWWWVWN Wvwww

, Clearing Sale of
Used Pianos-

Main Line
From Went—Arrive Brantford. 1.M a.m 

LUo a.m., 7.38 a.m.. h.jjv a.m., 10.2» a.m., 1.6; 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., fi.00 p.m.. 8.32 p.m.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford. 3.3# a.m 
8.06 .aui, 9.37 a.m . 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.4i 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10

I
ibi.".'

“OUR BIG 8
MotorM I

p.m.
Buffalo & Goderich

From East—Arrive Brautfbrd, 1.58 a.m

We have a number of used pianos which have been tuned re- 
ulated and put in first-class condition, which we will clear at verv 
ttractivc prices:— y

GERHARD-HEINTZMAN—Large size, style 72, walnut case 
71-3 octave, Wessel, Nickel & Gros action, ivory keys, 3 pedals’ 
Wf‘n«.bcnch w,th music compartment and silk drape included 
with this instrument. This piano is in perfect condition with the
Metric" Ills'6" SHght SCratChCS °" th= CaSe’ Price°,"net sdÏo

. ,.,^Ï,RIGH7 PIANO—Mahogany case, 7 1.3 octave, ivory keys, 
3 P MEwnFT «nHM°rt time’ bench.and drape incIuded.-$25o. 

owned h DEL^?HN—7 octa^e’ ,vory keys; this piano was n^^i,by TU‘kn°wn music teacher, and is good for many years 
use, full round tone—walnut stool and drape included. $150

HAINES

1

is for long distance g 
moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of 8 
Pianos, Furniture, ■

We do all kinds of S 
■ teaming and cart- ■ 

ing. ___  ,„8

5 J. T. Burrows £
CARTER and HAMSTER

B 226-236 West Street
Phone 365.

Rauway
For Paris—Five mlsutes after the heat i

etc.
; :
: :
.

^square piano—another fine American instrument,
MARSHALL & SMITH square piano—$65.
MARSHALL & SMITH square piano—$50

n iw.Sür.Wi, sas
full amount of purchase price is paid.

$75 00.

T., H. & B. Railway

s ;a.m., 11.82 a.m., 1J» 1

S.G. READ 6? SOU, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

^^^^>A<VWW%A^WWWVWWI I

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 'I
____!°° “cres day loam, near New Durham; 7 acres of buhs, IneluUine beech
maple, elm. oak. 1 arm all tile drained with thc exception of one held • . reek 
runs through bllsh and back end of farm. ’ “

3 storey house, containing kitchen, dining-room and parlor summer kil- 
2K- |,a“lrv “V'1 *r° bedro1om“’ ''"«"«fairs, three bedrooms upstairs f„|| Tire 
condtiion!°Ube "“S smi,”'‘l "nd »»>'ered thronghou " and Ï» "n goo”

I
Bank baru. size 35 ft. x 05 ft., cement floors, room for 20 head of rattle- 

chicken house, size lli ft. x 20 ft ; Implement shed. 30 ft. x 50 ft cattle.
Price $7000. Would consider taking a smaller place as part payment.
50% acres best clay loam, only eight miles from Brantford ■

10 acres of meadow, 9 acres wheal; 2 storey frame house. Onh

St Special Wi?e0toL|hï^,ourle?CK Üüflalo, RoCheStfiT, Sj’

Chicago, May 8 —Cattle, receipts I'flCUSe, AlbailV. New i
19.000; market weak; native beef OLfll 1 t- .
steers, $7.80 to $9 85; stockers and 1 °rK> rhliadelphia Mild 
feeders $5.60 to $8.40; cows and hei- i W8ShingtOIL

Through slecrTrs, H,mil-Lh. , fv ,.c 
slow; light, $9 35 to $9.85; mixed con to New York and New Shipmaster of Venizia Says

fcK te 8.5 'S y* «» Hamilton.
$8.95; bulk of sales $9.65 to $9.80 3. C. MARTIN,
oheep, receipts 15,000; market steady, 
wethers $6.90 to $9.30; lambs, native 
»7 70 to $11.75; spring lambs $10 to 
$13.

Î:
8 acres seeded, 

y $2500.

AGENTS;
◄

The Dally Courier can be purchased 
from the following:

All They Saw Was 
Allied Boats.

CENTRA?.
j STBJDALAN’S BOOK STORE, 180 CslboraT

ffTn.THSi SKT“

attacked and chased by two German HAKrMAN & co-> 230 Colborae It 
t ommerce raiders and submarines in ST™.nn . ?ARD.

! ^v r?nt°nRMa^ was denied to-day AY^fA h! e” ^’’colborne St.
! py Capt. Bonifacio , the shipmaster BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

in making his report to the Fabre HinT^nScikrStl?' *
Line office and to Captain Gaunt, HIGtoBOT^AMA* ^mUbon!' «7» C.1 

Prof. E E BarnarH v*.cv, 80,6 head of » family, or any male ^ritlsh naval attache. borne St. vei
Servatorv th» fir., . j' °b" Tcr •T<'ar.*1 0,|J- homestead n Captain Bonifacio said that two ! LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling st 
new r.w iau ‘°tx dlS,C°v=r °f avallable Dominion land steamers were sighted in mid-sea | MILBUBN. J. ’w„ 44Mar? St!

r asteroid reported by Dr. Wolf, Manltuhu. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- that flashes of tmnfire w.»re «»»., ♦ho.- NORTH WABD
Of Koemgstuhl. i^nl ',uust, appear In person at. I he dS- tw„ «mail ! ’ ih ‘ SIJNKHAMMEK. LEO J., 135 Albion St

—: oiluio i Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for tw0 s™a11 boats apparently tenders I LISTER. A. A., 73 William st.
The Rev. E Chesters a retired , I?utrY by proxy may be made were observed, but the nearest the ! UcGKEGOtt. J., corner Pearl and Rich

Wesleyan minister, died’ suddenly 4ub-AgeueyU>.“onü certain condition^1 “0t v as^'about ^four°mîle-'ïnd’th1!? nellhPS ' ^°iael Pearl aed West sta.
v mle reading a paper at Burnley Dim,,a—Six months residence upon ami f . a , . tour. mlIc" and that neither TUWNSON. G. B., 1U9 William st.
'Kent) public library .'Ulti ration of the laud lu each of three'01 the ships paid any attention to him. I WJK9T brant

tears. A homesteader may live within nine | Captain Gaunt in reporting to the i MORBISON, F. E.. ::9 Oxford st.
-T loll? conditions’/ ^ ^ -T? ^ bel.ei WAfNWltfGHT^lOxford SL

hahitabie house is required except where | ‘l131 tbe two ships sighted were either j Mc0ANN SfL
resldeuce ib performed lu the vicinity. j French or British converted cruisers MALLENDIN?S'c Moraer Graad and it

In certain districts a homesteader la 1 guarding the steamship Lane, were George St». ’ 1
tfoofl slandiusr mny pre-empt a quarter-1 evidently engaged in target practice = R.. 120 Terrace H1IL
.eetlonalongside hi» hometead. Price »3.001 and were employing the tenders in MA1,X, MRS-.^tilgle^Ara*

Duties six month, residence each of ^ving the placing of targets. j

acres ! ^VNBB. ŒZ, and Chagt
emptlou patent may be obtained as noon ?llss ^mily Bond, daughter of the I mt Ave. ueei
ns houiestead pateut, on pertain I'ondiUone. Lte Admiral Bond. She attained her i
JLJTÏÏ& wh0 b,af exhaustP<f hla home- iooth birthday last June i
Mtead right may take a purchased home- 3 J

; «lead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per i 
1 acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths In 
: each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and •
I erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction is case of rough, ecru!by or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 

j cultivation under certain conditions.
w. W. CORY, C.M.U.,

I Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
I N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
•drertlsemeet will eot be paid for.-84188

Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 
10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton’s)

Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192
H. C. THOMAS, 

O.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phaee 110

!
a

Oidj«

!
11

S,. 6uJ mostly remain in the system. 
Huml S Sarsaparilla removes them, wards 
on danger, make» good health sure.

Country | 
i. Shipments I

r
«COAL 1AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

81NOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. t

T ;l
i

« ?~ See us if you are T 
A sending large or small Y 
X shipments to any part X 
X of Europe.
y Our system effects a 
v saving for you in most ❖ 

cases. &
i

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90. Mach. 46

ÏI8IÎIT «
s j0[“ Jno. S. Dowling & /Co.£j

I
U A Safe Investment

Security is of paramount importance- in^selectine an in
vestment. Our GUARANTEED CERTIFICATES furnish 
that safety and an investment through them is a legal trustee 
security and yields the highest rate of interest.

Write for booklet.

A LIMITED
X [BRANTFORD, ONT.

.—— : Too Much Confiscation.
Wdod’s Phosphodine, °T «fecUl Wire to Hit courier.

jS=aS:S£lS 5

ffcart. hitting Memory. Pnrp *i oer box, eix British authorities against the illegal
“âSS =°”firscation A0f at least I5*T mon«y 

KEB,^r«:^:ii„T:5S52;5 ûfissu,«"onÆ/om th:

s
% DR.DbVAN’S FEMALE PILLS™??,’.' a

Irusis and Guarantee C to allyts ompanij.
LIMITED.,
TORONTO

% thet. JA

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^T^”'
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter"; 
a Tonic—will build you up. |3 a box, or two for 
$6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
The Scobbll Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

BRANTFORD
GEN ÊR A N AC rEb Va T. H. MILLER
GENERAL MANAGER MANAGER BRANTFORD BRANCHsr 10C 0 I

r

' 4t'
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Co. Curtains, Window 
Shades, Draperies

Are Here. 
Ready?
d Here Is a 
bciai Prices

Brussels Rugs

95

Tapestry Rugs
k *.M I Spvi ial ......

\ ‘7-0
. $6.95

' 'I .*..................$8.95
ial . . . .95

.95

i )

Granite Rugs
•' •••••rin.s' u-.er-.iMc nig in two tone 

M I n, v nie fawns.

i-t-t. special ............
V- lcel- si*cjal .................. $6.95
feet, special............

. .$5.95

.. .$7.95

Our Drapery Dept.
It’s io Your Interest
K line vf Marqisette and Voile 
lateriai. w, n th tip to 60c QQ 

■ mg price, yard.............. Ot/C

lw kci- in strong ser\iceable pat- 
orth 35c and 10c vard fkA
-nve ................................... ... ZHC

‘ri 1:11 "1..................18c and 25c yard

t Value in Lace 
Curtains

live leaders :
ittingham. 1' J yards long. 

Spvcial per pair............
<■ ittingham. 2'A yards 
ed top. Special per pair

"1 X"ttingham Cur- JJQ

> l-'Vh Net t ur-Blv.i

$3.50

oilc and Marquisette Curtains', in 
am a ltd Kern.
....................$1.25 to

MaK ai $1.98, $3.75 and $5.00 pair

$15.1*1

(a co.
is Rods, Tubing, etc.

I

ecntise ol smallpox epidemic, -he 
7'.is. churches and public places 
t. UuseU at Wilmington, Del,

1

for sale
1 or Sale—Good house 
Maul, o rooms, all conveniences, 
good location.

m Last

2e-acre garden composed mostly 
ot Irnii trees. 4 acres raspberries, 
n/j acres strawberries, quantity 
ol small fruit. good 8-room 
house, good wells and cisterns.
Good red In n k... . cottage in North
V\ ard. hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, bathroom, good cellar 
and verandah.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers aud Real Estate Broker» 

Issuers of .Murriuae l.ieeuses 
43 MARKET XT.

Fhoues: Off. 901, House 889, 515

V THE v

GM COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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THE COURIER ?tLwa these days are Grit M.P’s. who 
v.ere banking on the Kyte charges. A SPRING TONICGIVES PRAISE

as*
Old Reliable Hood's Sarsaparilla is 

Pleasant and Effective.

into Valcartier with Col. Howard, Your clncA: hack in August, 1914. He treated us , , . c°°finement indoors
like the gentleman he is. So did all d hcavT hnng during the winter,
the others, who came after him when ! and the torpid condition of your 
he was transferred to the nth bat. system brought about by cold

---------- SSL„ *,£ ’LIS °£ ««ta. -d. your lluod to-

Serait. Chas Smith of the batt took us over, and he deserves pure aud weak, so that now erup-
M ‘ ! credit for turning us into one of the tions appear on vonr face and

l^Otn Mamed to Miss finest battalions that ever reached the body, you lack vitality, strength and 
I ilv F Woctor. front- Tb'n he was transferred—we animation, your appetite is poor
AjII.Y Li. » eSlOn. were awfully sorry to see him go— and you feel all tired out.

and Col. B ire hell, than whom there From any druggist get Hood's 
better took us over. He Sarsaparilla. It combines just the

T \ m vr RFCT and Col *1 ahatV** batt e, °! Ypres’ roots- barks, herbs and other sub- 
LAID A r REST Ç°1 Labatt came back to us stances that you need. It purities

shortly after that. He certainly got a aud strengthens the blood-makes
the rich red blood that you must 
ha^e to feel well, look well, eat and
sleep well.

Hood s Sarsaparilla is not simply 
a spring medicine—it is an all-the- 
year-round blood purifier and tonic 
— but it is the best spring medicine. 
Remember it has stood the test of 
forty years. Be sure to get Hood’s.

to Germany's wild 
charge in the last Berlin note, that 
John Bull was conducting his block
ade in an inhuman

In answer
(Continued trom Page 1)

LocalPnbllslied by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possession» and the United State», 2 
per annum.

■BUT-WEEKLY COCRIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 00 eents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

Lord 
not a

**imanner,
Robert Cecil points out that 
tingle life has thus been sacrificed. 
Contrast that fact with the number 
ci innocents murdered

LAST SATURDAY atM \

ARTILLERY COURSE.
Capt. Claude Secord of this 

row with the C.M.R. at llami 
left this morning for a course ai 
Royal School of Cavalry.

on passenger 
vessels by German submarines, and 
you get just the difference between 
the two nations.

Why not purchase a five-year 5% Debenture, the stand
ard form of investment for those seeking safety of principal 
as well as a fair rate of interest. These Debentures 
issued by The Royal Loan & Savings Company in any 
denomination from $100 upwards.

Call, write or "phone the office for particulars.

are

TELEPHONES 

AUTOMATIC AND BELL
-0*7— Local News

STORY HOUR.
The story of “David and Errt 

adapted from ’David Copperfield’] 
be told to the children bv M jj 
dlemiss during the story h 11- at| 
Public Library to-morrow afternJ

SUNDAY AT ELM AVE.
Mr. R. W. E. McFadden.M.A.I 

Wellington street church corduJ 
the service at Elm Avenue Mctbol 
church last evening, speaking I 
"The Choice of Life" and taking I 

Uext from Luke> XII. 20.
A

VITAL STATISTICS.
The Registrar-General has instrtl 

ed the various uivisicn Registrl 
throughout the Province to sup 
him with a monthly list of physicij 
v.ho have failed to register births 
required by the vital statistics \ 
Upon the receipt of such notice pB 
scicians in default will he prosecut 
In this city and in other municipl 
it:es physicians have been found to 
somewhat lax in complying with 1 
law regarding the registration 
births, and the Registrar-General 
determined to put a stop to it.

MR. JAS. OLIVERÎ—NI,ht—

iEditorial ............. 27«iEditorial ...........
Business ................ lSOjRustiiess

«52
2Uj«

«♦vt4vfHtv4T ♦ *«♦>+44444^-»
Old Inhaitant of Pal is gr"The Bradford officers are all well,

and a finer trio never set foot on Bel
gian soil than Col. Colquhoun, Major 
Jones and Capt. Miller. The colonel ' 
is in right with all his men, and treats 
them white. He’s going to win a big 

Paris, May 8.—On Saturday after- victory with the fourth battalion some
of these days. He was actir briga
dier for about six weeks back there 

e . . 0 . , f . . a short time ago, and Major JonesSe gt. Charts S^th fourth son of took over command of battalion for between aeroplanes. You see them up 
Col. Sergt-Major W. Stmth was that t Brantford has certainly there no bigger than specks, yet you 
united in marriage to Miss Lily E. , . and,we be up at the t°P > can hear their guns popping away, and
Weston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. "Evprvnn? Sl°VÎj' u can watch them dodging around and
James Weston of Peterboro, Eng. chgiWe should be over , behind clouds. But Mr. German al-
Rev. R. J. Selon Adamson officiated. ! , ■' h T e on^ bfe. The grand- : ways turns tail and runs before long.
The bride was prettily gowned in , , ver. saw and which any- , He has no stomach for fair fighting
White Duchess satin, trimmed with j *le could see- 15 a battle in the air | sych as that.” 
rosebuds and chiffon, also wearing: a ' ~
bridal veil and orange blossoms. The ■
bride carried the regulation hoquet | mRmmRmmRmi 
of white carnations and roses. The £2

THE PROBSMonday, May 8, 1916. The Royal Loan & Savings CompanyBuried Yesterday 
Afternoon.

Toronto, May 8—A disturbance of 
decided energy which appeared over 

I the western provinces on Saturday 
has given a heavy storm in Manitoba 
and is now causing a westerly gale 
on Lake Superior. The weather is 
showery in Ontario this morning, 
< lsewhere it is fafr.

FORECASTS
Showery to-day, strong westerly 

v ir.ds to-night.

The Situation.
The Huns continue their desperate 

work in the Verdun region. After an 
intense bombardment of two days in 
the neighborhood of Hill 304, they 
have penetrated some French com-

38-40 Market St. Brantford
noon a pretty military wedding took 
place at St. James’ Church when

Incorporated 1876. Assets $2,400,000.00
A

1munication trenches, and taken 500 
yards of some first line trenches. It 
is said that this success has not in the 
least shaken the confidence of the 
French general staff, 
has before pointed out, Hill 
stitutes a very important position. In 
other directions on this front, th: 
Germans have also been most active, 
and it is very evident that still 
more superhuman effort is in

AAÀ/VWC/NA/VN

Tuesday—Fresh 
westerly winds, fair and rather cool.

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.FINANCE COMMITTEE

The Finance Committee of the City 
Council meets this evening at 7.30.

BIG SALES 
C. J. Mitchell, the local Ford deal- 

e 1, has made a new record in sales of 
Ford cars. This first week in May, 
seventeen Ford cars were sold,

BUILDING PERMIT 
A permit has been issued to Mr, 

H. Rouse, 65 Brigton Row, by Build
ing Inspector Bennett for the erec
tion of a frame verandah, to cost $85, 
the work to be done by the owner.

As this paper 
304 con-

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COMPANY

You Can Save Many Dollars Buying Carpet 
Squares, Rugs and Linoleums at Our Big 

House-Furnishing Sale This Week !

one matron of honor was Mrs. Percy I 
Brydges, who was gowned in Alice Jj 
blue silk, with hat to match, and $< 
carried pink carnations. Little Lillian çi 
Brydges made a pretty flower girl in 
a pink silk dress and carried a basket 
of pink carnations. Corpl. Percy J5 
Brydges supported the groom. After I ! 
the ceremony, a reception was held ; v 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Al- Y 
fred Russell, where a dainty respast X 
was served to the assembled guests. Ç 

o clock, all j Sergt. and Mrs. Smith left later on 
„ , , Posent. The, a short honeymoon trip to Stratford, 

r , ,Vas faIled. for the purpose : the bride travelling in a sand colored 
?; th P «n WK he î118^5.0,1! collection j velvet and old rose hat. The wed- 

John Bull continues to punish the FJ the suburbs, and providing a dump ding march was played by Miss Ste- 
febel leaders in Ireland, and this is 1 ffarbaSe m the^Parkdale district. Iwart. 
done, be it noted, with the approval POLICE COURT*^ 

of John Redmond and the other Na- The hiSh cost of living went high- 
tionalist leaders. One storv has it rl still for four individuals who
‘^t ,fedm0nd a"d Carson have per- ! ff-eg.leTonlive one'mustUdrink1Sas well

sonally agreed that they will support f k eat, and for that privilege three of 
a move that all Irish volunteers be !be <?u^rtcttc PaD $3 per and the 
disarmed, including Carsons, and that Urth $5' 

compulsory service be extended to 
the Emerald Isle on the basis of th: 
immediate introduction of Home Rule.
This is not in any sense confirmed, 
but there

pro-
Those who have noted thegress.

magnificent French defence thus far 
will await the outcome with confi
dence.

ii

The Russians still continue to 
tribute satisfactory reports, 
grad now announces that in the neigh- TOWNSHIP BD. OF HEALTH 
borhood of Bagdad, Turkish troops The Township Board of Health
have been dispersed at the point of ^ *h‘S ,morni"S. at n 

. the members beingthe bayonet, and the fall of that city meeting
would seem to be imminent.

rcon-

I Eye Talk xPetro-

I- No. 17 -

3 Fitting
S Glasses
su is by no means a station- ^

The bride was the recipient 
of many presents. Upon returning, 
they will reside in Paris.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon, to Paris cemetery, of Mr. 
James Oliver, who passed away from 
the result of an accident, received 
some time ago. He had reached the 
advanced age of 98 years and was 
oldest inhabitant of this section. De- i 
ceased was born in Belfast, Ireland, i 
and when quite young went to Ayr, 
Scotland. In 1852 he emigrated to 
Canada, and settled in Ayr, Ont. He 
farmed in the vicinity of Paris and 
Ayr until 15 years ago: since when i 
he made his home chiefly with his 
daughter here. He was a member 
of the local Sons of England, and 
also took hirti degrees in tne 
Orange order. He had the unique dis
tinction of having on the 12th of July 
last completed his 77th attendance at

It will be a long while before the prices on Carpets, Linoleums will be anywhere near
tne low level you will pay during this sale, while the variety of choice in make and 
design is very large.

ap-

9morn-
ary science. New facts ™ 

M and methods are constant- V 
ly being discovered and fl!

Carpet Squares and RugsCEMENT CURBING WANTED 
A petition to the City Council re

questing a cement curbing on the 
vest side of Peel Street, between 
Chatham and Sheridan has been re
ceived by the City Clerk. The 
erty owners of that locality 
fared to pay for the 
struction.

jki used in up-to-date Optical E 
Establishments.

h :

i Kurtos I
Q or Wide Angle 0 

Glasses

Beautiful New Designs—Guaranteed Fast Colors—275 Squares Assorted 
Designs in Tapestry, Velvet, Axminster and Wiltons

can be little doubt that good 
after all may come out of the ill-star
red Sinn Fein uprising. For one thing, 
it has definitely cleared the air of
trouble there, which British ministers C. M. R. LEAVE HERE, 
baxe apprehended right from the The doors of the local recruiting
start of hostilities, and in addition -t for.the Mounted Rifles closed | such parades. Of an extremely jovial
has placed Redmond and his associ- niaintaîn^" hVrf^the office. bad been : and cheery disposition, he was known 
ates much higher in English esteem Two hundred men 51X 7'CCks; j throughout the community and highly

President Wilson has decided “o fiamo/p F°ur sons, Hugh and WH

Virite to Berlin again. He wants a !^° number ^sirTd th* ‘ffi* bC‘ng Geor^ of Fort WUlial, a^d

plain interpretation of the latest Ger- being cTosed again ’ i” dauShter- Mrs G Keeler of Paris,
rnan epistle, and thus another lengthy contributed a fair share to the lôi'o' Jbe Pal'bearers were Bros,
period of correspondence may be re- cbtained. F. Blackhurst, W. Peel and James
garded as the probability J101*# the S- °PE- and T w

REPAIRING ROAD. h McCammon, R. Bain and James
commenced tb'. Hamilt0.n Road was I servic^wal aef6by^Rev. Mr'

a sojourn in Brantford of Township Road‘Ovrrseernfndbay ga^l Bî;antford' the absence of
some months, the members of the of men. A grader of g th? R^. “r- Adamson through sickness. 
84th Battalion are leaving, and it is beav!cst make haa been ordered day night of Mrs? Huv^W 1l-SatUr'

•”..7 » -v *» d= „ te&»ï5rdsusrs52 »*
amid feelings of universal regret. to be used on the road The work oCr,f8tb year Deccased was born in 

It will be the general and the un- win be continued until the road is put , coctland and ca™e to Pans when on-
reserved testimony of citizens =- first-class shape. ,y fiJve yeara old- a"d was the oldest
then h, mony Cltlzens that resident of Paris and vicinity, having

y have proved themselves most GOING ON A FARM llved hcre for over 82 years. During
welcome sojourners within our gates. Not satisfied that she has ^ ber younger days she took an activeAmong hundreds of young'men enough t’tvln^ïe/to^ns ^for ££?51 ^îateMrs^,  ̂

there are bound to be isolated in. active service at the front Mrs E * . eA ^tC ^rs talker was-»s - —i z sKrsrjrî?saristaken as a whole it may be most cm- larmteaHwNn comjdîa^ wnh^an ^IkeP who ^d — =2 years agi 

phatically asserted that the members agreement she made last winter 1 l0ns twî. daughters are 
pf the Battalion have proved them- w!l«reby she promised to aid the far-’ JL rr ' °l HuSh Wal-

7r* “ "■ - h““i *» «—*» rates»K'ÆSi ss so.
ana to the uniform which they wear, active service. McCammon of Phoenix, B.C ; also
In a letter of farewell elsewhere in two step-sons and one daughter, John
this issue, Lt.-Col. Stewart says'__ Y.M.C.A. MILITARY ^alker °f Paris; William Walker of

“It has been the aim nf <h. Following- the inspiring présenta- Bedalia, Mo., and Mrs Alfred Ball of
and men of th u ■ terS tion of the vitally important service ««mford. The funeral will take place
01 ° men 01 thc Battalion to so con- being rendered our soldiers in the to Par,s cemetery on Tuesday after-
duct themselves while in residence Canadian summer camps, and more no°n ■
here that the City of Brantford would Iarticulaily the Overseas contingents During the early hours of yesterday
have no cause to revret nnr » b? Major Birks, Rev. George Adam . morning Mr. William Etherington of

tL, .s 1 a S sojourn. cf London, and C. W. Bishop Na- °ak avenue, adjoining Paris,
xnat tney have done so, will be the t onal Secretary, the special Brant- away after a long illness,

hearty and the sincere acknow- f°rd campaign fund committee met
ledgement of all classes of Brantford- -£'tardaytn°on to inaugurate the work 
ites who will wish all ( r ,n Biantford. Major Birks expressed, o w 11 wish all of them God the hope that at least $5000 be
Speed for the future. tributed here

IIprep
are pre

cost of con-
11r In Tapestries, size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. 

Prices range $23.00
$27.50

£§ «$11.50 up toÀ are a recent invention, Ç 
(NS which add greatly to the 
W comfort and utility, be- 
ifU sides making a striking 
ffl improvement in the looks ,®j 
M glasses. ,W ,

In Velvet Squares, size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 
6 in. Prices range

&L

s$17.50 up to
In Axminster and Wilton Squares, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. 

Prices range 
from ..............

rm-ÆF % u\«$36.501« ff- $29.50 up to
YOU SAVE $5 00 TO $8.50 ON EVERY ONE OF 

THESE.
Mmwm
1T

Off.
iff<-^ <■> c u SpwB§ - I:

These superb lenses 
Q supplied at

aret J Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Tapestry Squares. 
Prices............

aOUsfl ,-JK $23.50 I 
$48.00 I 
$17.50 f: 
$37.50 I

!
$ *The Eighty-Fourth. ..............$14.50 up to

Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Velvet, Axminster
and Wilton. Prices..................$32.50 up to

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Tapestry Squares.
Prices ............................................'$8.75 up to

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft., in Axminster ami 
$25.00 up tx)

F$m 7 O!pmAfter
m Chas. A. Jarvis SS!

OPTOMETRIST M

'>2

CE' :
msfér.-ïL* e Mmnufmctnrlnic Optlrlae

8 52 MARKET STREET
\ Jh Ht North of I>*lhomtl«. street 

Both phones for •tipolnimrat* 
Open Tue*«lav and Saturday 

Evening»

* 9
.'■i EWilton a•vi. EVERY SQUARE WORTH 25 PER CENT. TO 40 

PER CENT. MORE. 0!iL.
.f^^f^ESIM SQUARES

and Axminster. $15.00Prices......... i
............$7.25 to

Door Mats Floor Rugs
24 x 50 Floor Mats, 16 only. $2.50 quality. NEILL SHOEVelvets, in large assortment of designs and 

colorings. Each ............ $1.25 $1.98For
............75c, 95c and t 5

SomeVery Choice Designs

Curtain Scrim, Marquisette and Bungalow Nets
1-500 yards of Curtain Scrim, in plain white ^

I rm|| Marquisette Net 25c Yard
25c yard. Our price to-day, yard... XOC j L _JL_0^

12ie

SATUI
BARGpassed

40 in. wide heavy mercerized Marquisette j 
Curtain Net. in white, cream and Arab. Regu- « 
lar price 3

40c a yard. Special,
yard ..........................

50c qualities at.
yard .....................

fancy Colored Border Scrim, in 
white and cream. Reg. 19c. Special

1.300 yards of Fancy Printed Colored Border 
Scrims, in plain and self stripe effects, in white 
cream and Arab. Reg. values are 25c,
30c and 35c. Special, yard..................

!icon-
and the committee 

would like to see that amount doub
led if possible. Hamilton voluntar
ily increased their allotment from 
825,000 to $50,000 and it is unlikely 
that our citizens have any less public 
: pirit.

25c ) Men’s Yv'orking Shoes; 
$1.85. Saturday .............. A

Boys' School Shoes, sia 
Special for Saturday............

Men's Goodyear Tan an 
Shoes. Regular $5.00. Sa

Children's Dongola B11 

to -5. Saturday ............

notes and comments .

35c19c :‘SMexicans have made another call 
n Uncle Sam and Villa is still 
ing around at will.

10am- •4FOR IRELAND Bungalow Nets 25c, 35c 
and 50c Yard

Chintzes and Art Muslins 
Special Price 20c

« * *
To an outsider, the letter 0f Mr. 

C. H. Waterous, President of the 
Waterous Engine Works Company, 
looks like 
Strikes are

ASSIZES CASePdECIDED
At the Spring Assizes here, one of 

the cases up, Mather vs. Fidlin, dealt
with the action by a daughter against , B**1»1 "ire to the Courier,
executors of her father’s will for London, May 8—The Right Hon 
with he PfI wTe °f ^reement | Lewis Harcourt, First Commissioned 
of‘5= nnL th Payment of a iegacy : of Works, has been appointed to 
oi 85,000 and the conveyance of a ' succeed Augustine Birrell as Chief 
homestead. Mr. W. S. Brewster, K. Secretary for Ireland.
?" S^annLon ^ r* and G- „ Sir Robert Chalmers, who has been
L. Staumon K.C. and W. A. Hoi- Governor of Ceylon since 1913, has 
i j ’ l 'V°r the defendants, been appointed to succeed Sir Mat- 
Judgment has been handed down by ' thew Nathan as Under-Secretary for 
Justice Kelly as follows: "A study of Ireland. Sir Matthew resigned sim- 
the whole evioence convinces me that uUaneously with Mr. Birrell 
the relationship established between I
plaintiff and her father, so far as her I ---------
services were concerned, was founded 
on a contract for remuneration not to 
the amount of $5,000 and the’ oth-r 
benefits stated in the will, which he ; 
afterwards revoked, but

HI; iiA.I

In white, cream and two-tone, very choice 
lacy designs. Special 
values at

New Summer Draperies and Cretonnes
Quaint old English Chintzes and deli<dn- 

lully effective Cretonnes in the smartest de- 
signs and colorings are featured durin» this 
sale.

ÿ «
iS Splendid assortment. 36 inches wide, inua fair-minded document, 

always unfortunate, and 
« specially so in the output of 
itions, which at this time 
P uch needed. Friends of the firm 
and men alike will hope for a speedy 
Bnd happy ending.

Hamilton Herald *( Independent) : 

“Colonel Carnegie turned 
offer from an American company of 
$75,000 a year to take charge of its 
munitions production, and he offered 
to work for the Imperial munitions 
board for nothing. This is the 
«vho is being sneered at because he 
accepted a salary of $25,000 from the 
imperial government. ”

verv
dainty designs ; all fast colors. Our <)A- 
speeial price only, yard.........................  Li\JC 1

50c25c, 35c, AAND UP i>}.
«mun- 

are so
■Q

Printed Art Draperies and Cretonnes < <
HX) pieces in beautiful designs and colorings, 11: 

{"r dainty bedrooms and draperv purposes, 'J 
36 inches wide. '
Prices

Neill Shi
!

75c t25c, 38c, 50c and

ur Immediate Consideration !
down an This Opportunity is Well Worth YoI

:

Ogilvie, Lochead® Co
i CASTOR IA i Special Valman

For Infants and Children

FURNIfo™~g™nthin'faEt/pH UseForOver30Years
» « « tlfF for $970 and costs. Costs of exe-

t Those sad-eyrddocking men in mtween solicitor and client
c en m u‘ to be payable out of the estate,”

Always bears 
the

Signature of I at PUR
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Local News Itemsk- fi
E. B. Crompton & Co.mr VôluàiilrÜ

E. B. Crompton & Co.
TTC

> ear ' ' I debenture, the stand- 
seeking -afèty of principal 

1 licse Dehvnturcs 
. , Savings ( mnpain in any ;

;

the "II ice i"!’ particulars. -

ARTILLERY COURSE. ,nr„ TM ----------------- - I
„ . r, , o . , LOCAL MAN IN HOSPITAI
Capt. Claude Secord of this ritv mi • , „ , "1 «c.

j the C.M.R. at Hamilton’ comafna the’name° ori Jas^TutnM

Ambulance Hospital.
The Wedding Day — Here 

Comes the Bride !
interest.

wÆ
it //y /b\ ji

arc

STORY HOUR.
The story of "David and Em’ly”, l A"[ GRACE CHURCH- 

adapted from David Copperfield’will ! .. ,ï’ ,Pr°fessor Cosgrave of Trin
ité told to the children by Miss Mid- !,y University, Toronto, conducted ' 
tllemiss during the story hour at the t,,e rtlornin§ service at Grace Church I 
Public Library to-morrow afternoon. >e^tei"day. preaching a most eloquent

and inspiring sermon. Rev Mr 
; Paterson-Smythe was at Christ’s 
i Church Cathedral, in Hamilton.

ITH] i\V wm/
CM

/-A w,

u All eyes arc turned, rapturously admiring the beautiful
ï@»i have m, i' l'"e '? 3 month. of wedd'ngs, and in anticipation we 
jEj i ailt' *'eat preparations to supply the bride and the bride’s 

j ma,ds with everything heart could wish for.
completeWedding g'ftS <>f suitable character

SUNDAY AT ELM AVE.
Mr. R. V/. E. McFadden.M.A., of j 

Wellington street church conducted j HOSPITAL DAY. 
the service at Elm Avenue Methodist i The W. H. A. ladies have nearly ' 
church last evening, speaking on ; all arrangements completed for their 1 

The Choice of Life” and taking his annual hospital day on June 3rd ' 
,-text from Luke, XII, 20, with roses to be sold instead of tags! '

I his is their only public appeal for i 
funds during the year to keep up the ! 
work of the local hospital.

f) &V i
1

t St. Brantford
Assets $2,400.000.00

» VITAL STATISTICS.
The Registrar-General has instruct-

'^/vs/wv’>/'/wvvv«vvvvvvvvvy\/wM

our stocks are mosted the various Division Registrars W ON PRIZE

«n »e„Atr0f League offrv ho have failed to register births as BaUle^of St TuHen It h«T, °" ’
1 equired by the vital statistics act. h:y Errol Wait of St Georv, Ufto 
Upon the receipt of such notice phy- ; form nuoil of the ,'8r’ a .*ltth

irians in default will he prosecuted. q hecZm VaJ ESion ^ad 

ill this city and in other municipal- Frrol will r.p.;,» “ w,ue ana ,
iv.es physicians have been found to be uons 6 he8,ty COngratula-:

-omewhat lax in complying with the i 
law regarding the registration ot j
births, and the Registrar-General is] CADET CONCERT, 
determined to put a stop to it.

R ” WANT ADS.I

GIovmI SILKS and SATINS ,,.-—7- 
Uloves For the Bridal Gown LINGERIE
™ the 1 s5^-~i-r-î.’E5Ô I For the BrideNY

Actmg on a suggestion made by! 
Major Wayling, who inspected 

! bvh°o1, Cadets !ast week, a move- ' 
® 1 nen.{ has been started to provide |

‘ ! music ^.0r the Cadets in their marches
•âJ T"1 r|T> 11 M and drilI< To further this work, _

i -ye Talk O- kvt!
_ Mr, 17 jf»l Victoria Hall. Just what instru-

W • 1 ' ~ m' ments W,H be Provided has not been!
k J------------------ VJ I decided on as yet, but the feeling is I
AV ! strong that a full bugle band shouldà Fitting

1 CThe Dufferin Rifle Chapter, I. O. !
\Jll£lSS6S ®fl D' E’- h<:ld j_ts May meeting, Monday 

U . , kii evening ,n the committee room at the
j is by no means a station- 1 Public Library. There was a small

iff a,'y Scienee’ NeW factS fij "anV.1 TheechTptearCneUed3 funds'msend 

># and methods are constant- ^_°ml°rts to the men in the trenches. 
jfV , , 1 1 aient teas are overdone and it has
(gj being discovered and M j been requested that dances and card 
L J used in up-to-date Optical L j I Parties should not be given for that
Y I Purpose. It was decided that the
_ Establishments. j May contribution be raised by ask-

vv 1 ing the members and friends of the 
M I/" m Fi 1 chapter to give not less than a quar-
v,3 6C IIVTAO A$’: te'' each to the funds. Everyone is 
y ,1 Ik. I 8 1$ I busy housecleaning, with not their

jMj j usual help, and all were pleased to 
it r• 1 A 1 vaî I ^bink of an easy way to replenish the 
W ide Ancle Iri i bank account, and hope to have a 

—.. «S' M1 generous response

Glasses «j — 1
t . . i®, OFFICERS RE-ELECTED.

u u r?CCn lnven 10n’ 0n Wednesday, May 3rd, the mem.
f\ which add greatly to the ; bars of Colborne St. Ladies’ Aid So-

5 •«** *»<i <***■ b=- fli^skttisrTsrtuiis
sides making a striking j tY acclamation: President. Mrs. Chas

fi ™i>ro"'™" i« «h« look, BIS;

V Of glasses. j Mrs. J M. Young; Treasurer, Mrs. ■
gt I Tohn Flutchinson; Secretary,’ Mrs. i

These superb lenses are -- i Rre<^ Mann; Assistant Secretary, Mrs : 
f\ SUDDlie., A’j D. W. Milhurn; Pianist, Mrs. W. C.

1 f {m. • Grantham : Convenors of Committees ;
ki —---------------- k 11 ;—Finance. Mrs. T R Logan; Visit- j
ÏK Jm 1 big, Mrs. George Church; Decorating,
y ( kne A larvic WllMrs- E- Henderson; Social. Mrs. Ed.
® vlldo. M. xiarVlS fel! Hutchinson; Parsonage. Mrs. Jas. j
V OPTOMETRIST !kV ; Harley; Programme, Mrs. W. C. !
A Maimfartnrinic i»„tiri„. Â C-rantham; Collectors. Mesdames E.i
g 5* MARKET STREET M \ C "‘coX^1'G^ Abernetlfy R^d"' \

,'",t N”rth ”f     J/ Johnson, and Geo. Church. Rev. W.
A j E. Baker acted as chairman and con- ! 
w gratulated the ladies on the splendid 
k J year’s work. The annual reports 

' j showed all liabilities paid, and a sub
stantial balance in the treasury. i

the Bride Will 
Love to Wear 
and Dainty 
Handker

chiefs of the 
Finer Kind

ring Carpet 
Our Big 

Veek !

White Satin Charmeuse, dull finish, light weight quality

Price. yaJ*de ;:- P-e white or ivory sha;hs ^ gg.QO

White Georgette Crepe, fashionable for 
Hi inches wide.
Price, yard ....

White Brocade Satin, beautiful 
sal in, pure white, 27 inches wide Price 
vard.................... ’

What sighs of delight greet the display of these dain
ty undergarments and negligee. One wonders if such 
fairy-like garments were made by human hands.

a 1

Beautiful gowns, sleeveless, with blue bows 
shoulder, embroidered with dainty flowers; Empire 
gowns, tucked and feather stitched; envelope chemise of 
simple design; combinations of rare beauty—all made 
with wonderful needlework and in artistic designs.

China Silk Nightgown, slipover style, yoke and short 
sleeves of shadow lace, lover’s knot of white 
satin on yoke band. Price

; on the

wedding gowns,
transparent or heavy weight. $2.00as1ill be anywhere near 

choice in make and scroll design on rich
B $1.50 $6.00Brenice Taffeta,” a guaranteed silk, in white and colors 

Miit.ib e for the bride and the bridesmaid’s dr 
*>(> inches wide. Price, vard

! White Kid Gloves,
wrist length, elbow 
length, eight button and 
sixteen button length. 
Prices.$1.25 to $3.50 pi.

Silk Gloves for the 
bride and bridesmaids, 
all sizes, wrist, elbow 
and sixteen lengths. 
Prices, ,50c to $2.00 pr.

Camisole Corset Covers, made of white silk crepe-de 
chene. yoke back and front and short sleeve 
ol shadow lace. Price$1.50esses,

$2.50:ugs All Crepe-de-Chene Camisole, neck and d»Q AA
short sleeves trimmed in Val. lace. Price tPOeUV

Main Floor.

Squares Assorted 
Viltons

THE WEDDING GIFT Bridal Sets—Nightgown, Petticoat, Drawers and 
Conset Cover, made of very fine nainsook, profusely 
trimmed with fine V al. lace or lace and embroidery 
bined, every piece run with beautiful satin 
libbon. Price,

d Should be in Good Taste, 
but Chosen Wtth an Eye 

to Its Usefullness.

m com-qor $11.5010 ft. h in.
1.50 up to

:c ’> ft. x 10 ft..
. .$17.50 up to 
tun Squares, V ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.

$23.00
$27.50

$7.50 toper set
White Petticoat, extra fine nainsook, deep flounce of 

... cmbroidery, joined with band of beading, run
with wide satin ribbon tied in large bow 8
Price.......... -

I (SS are

11 J.... , $4.00 .
Ladies Drawers of fine nainsook, deep ruffle of Val I 

lace, band of embroidery ribbon 
dainty. Price, pair

Ladies’ Drawers, nainsook, gathered ruffle of flat 
c ose embroidery, joined with narrow embroidery bead
ing, ribbon run and bow tied.
Price .

J Sterling Silver Sugar Shell.
PRICE .............................

Sterling Silver Butter Knife
PRICE .........................

Sterling Silver Cheese Server 
PRICE ..............................'

Sterling Silver Pie Server
PRICE ...............................

Sterling Silver Meat Pork
PRICE ..............

French Kid Gloves,
two clasp, fancy 
broidered, silk point 
back, pearl clasp.
Price .

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.50

$36.50 em-. .$29.50 up to
p.50 ON EVERY ONE OF 
RESE.
pastry Squares.
. $14.50 up to 
vet. Axminster 

. .$32.50 up to 
buy Squares.

. . !$8.75 up to 
Xxininster and 

..$25.00 up to
TH 25 PER CENT. TO 40 
NT MORE.

$150run, very

$2.00 pr.
Misses’ Silk Gloves, in 

elbow length, all sizes.
75c pr.

Ladies’ Irish Crochet 
Edge Handkerchiefs, 
Maltese lace edge hand' 
kerchiefs for the bride.

New Handkerchiefs 
Galore—Their variety is 
hard to measure, plain 
hemstitched square to 
the beauteous little wisp 
of a bridal “Mouchoir” 
bordered with exquisite 
Duchess lace.
Price, ,85c to $2.50 each 

Ladies’
Handkerchiefs, pure lin
en, with narrow hem
stitched border, fine 
sheer quality, hand 
broidered monogram in

$23.50
$48.00
$17.50
$37.50

$1.75
Duchess Satin Petticoat of Pompadour Dresden 

plain material, combined colors, black 
navy, and cadet. Price

and$2.25 $6.00and

Silk Petticoat of Messaline, all silk, in 
plain or shot, effect, new flare flounce. Price 

Chemise in white or flesh pink.

Price Sterling Silver Sandwich Fork.
PRICE ........................ $9 00

S'"mcEV”Picl‘k Fo’k ....................$2*00
«I wSrSS”" '”CCS "e ™ phi" E"Sfeh

Silver Caserolle, round, 4 ball feet
for monogram, ivory handle, white E 
1 three pints, double cover silver 
gurnsey cover. PRICE 

Silver Serving Tray, large oval

$5.50
$2.50I Pricefioth phoncM for eppolnunruts 

Opein Tuesday and Saturday 
Evening* Envelope Chemise, white or flesh pink 

lace trimmed. Price...........................
Combinations, white or flesh pink, no sleeve "and 

loose knee, double reinforced under arms 
and crotch. Price.........

$3.75À

pierced design, shield 
gurnsey lining, capa-

. saw

$15.00 :i

$3.75$13.50$7.25 to over
Pure Silk Combination, excellent quality, low neck 

and no sleeve : the drawers are edged with 
pretty lace. Price

Rugs centre with ; i „saw Pie'ced design, shield Ln
to silver in hntt hf nm' 3 plen ed "lass fur protection
i-v.rwKra,**ay>very^

PRICE .. .

NEILL SHOE COMPANY $4.50$2:50 quality. 

Designs.
$1.98 SEL- Combmation of beautiful mercerized fabric with the 

appearance of silk, hand crochet yoke, with d>-f rjr 
no sleeve and tight knee. Price! tbl.

Emp're Myk'

Price ........

Some of Our $26.50
S^£S^S$9.00

Handsome Silver Fruit Basket, i
and large, graceful handle"
PRICE........

SATURDAY
' —--n      - -  ----------------------------------------

BARGAINS
—IB »  I- I 111 IBM !!«■

Men A\ orking Shoes. Regular (p -j f*L) 
$1.5:5. Saturday .....................................  îpi.Oo

Roys .School Shoes, size 1 to 5. DQ
Special lor Saturday............................ viVJLfjO

Ven’s Goodyear Tan and Black 1 O
Regular $5.00. Saturday. *]Vj« IO

pierced
low Nets 
[te Net 25c Yard $2.00Monogram pierced design, on feet.in saw Nainsook Nightgown, slipover style 

embroidery outlined with wide insertion," 
neck and short sleeve trimmed
frontE^ôreiSt*le|NainSOOk Gown' deeP yoke back and 
front, also short sleeve made entirely of fine
embroidery run with ribbon. Price $2.75 to tj 

Bridal Cloth Nightgown, with deep yoke 
front of beautiful Val. lace, sleeve 3
pleated, wide band of ribbon below 
bow tied. Price

with inset of$13.50 
$21.75 $2.50va\ y mercerized Marquisette ’ 

rime, cream and Arab. Regu- \ Swinging Kettle in Col n 1 de 
ish. spirit lamp, 18 inches

Silver Candlestick, square hase of grape design. (Rz.
m French grey finish, 14 in. high. PRICE each $6.50

China,an Ideal Gift-No matter what you wish 
to expend, you will find here the very thing to suit 
your purse whether it be some dainty pieef of odd 
china or a dinner set. "

to match.n bright fi 11- 
PRICE

I
: em- $3.25ial.

;
back and 

same lace, accordian 
yoke,

$4.50 and

corner.
Price, G in box___ $1.50

—Main Floor. $5.00. jjknd Art Muslins 
al Price 20c

Second Floor.5 y Shoes.:FC

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. limitedChildren’s Dmigula lint ton, size 
to 5. Saturday................... : 68cnr ’ ' .ifi inches wide, ill verv

il 5 i s-t i hi us. 
y.Lj.. i'<l...............

•raperies and Cretonnes
design.» and colorings, 
el drapery purposes,

25c, 38c. 50c and

1 20c # 1

Neill Shoe Co.: The packing departments of the pOR q \ | |? 
five general ware potteries of Se-1X CHASGE-Karm for 
firing, O., were closed by a strike of my. "also r, reJiaWe 

J l Parkers. farm on shares on
________________ _ sandy loam farm near Waterford. Box

13. Courier.

RENT OR fix- YV.VXTEO—About
city prop- lure near the city 
to work a Young, 233 Dattmurie. 

iiundred-acre ; ^_____ .... ______

'ID- ;ji ten acres of pas- pOR SALE—Two 
i' Apply Mr., tires, nearly 

inwlS I tires with

buggies, steel 
also rubber 

auto feet. Apply 20 Bruce.75c COMING EVENTSnew.;

•Nk> -T'
a24Vy VNTED-Maid: must be good

Wellington St. v-4r8 pni Alv” bclwee" 7 and |____________ ____ mi8 j at4-»S P m. in the reading room
H 8 1 rl'u- LLT—Red brick cottage. Apply ^PORTANT MEETING df

5a0 St. Paul’s Ave. 118 !":,'’“eils Patriotic League, will
be held at the rooms in the Y. M. 
c. A on Wednesday afternoon at 
4 o clock.

consideration ! rl-8
Too Late for Classification

Special Values in pqrXD—Sunday afternoon, gentle- 
rivui’s watch. “tCo

Owner may have 
.■aim- hv proving: property and paving j 
i"r advertisement. 127 Cayuga St". 118 IFURNITURE jpOR SA LK—Clover -cod at 

Park Kami. AY D—Housemaid. House of
Phone 220. fi-ltf;

ANTED—W Oman to wash and as- Battalion, now being recruited for i WANT ED—Cook, also waitresses
Jar.'pir5cïk '.ïppTrif'ïhm kZ ” <^l

I

Hornat PURSELS EQUAL FRANCHISE. , „ ProvincialAnnual Meeting to be held in Tor
onto, Wednesday and Thursday. 
All members urged to attend. LocaJ 
meeting postponed.

JOHNSON—In BrantfordTT ____ I General
Hospital, Saturday. May 6th. to Mr. 
and Mrs. f rank C. Johnson, Jr., 
Burford, a daughter.
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LEVY’S TAKES NOTEm
*'±\ BUT FOR FIFE GREAT IB CAMP FUST 

: SELECTED TEN MILES FROM BARRIE
B! 8LIMITED*i! THE EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR STORE

Friend-Making Sale 
Still Continues

Middy Waists

German Press Saying Very 
Little in Reply to Presi

dent Wilson.

it
I

I Minister of Militia Makes Important Announcement 
That a Site Comprising 20,000 Acres Has Been Ob
tained For a Camp in Which Practically All of This 
Division Would Train.

§ ■--

ftv Mprrla! Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, May 7.—(By wireless to 

Sayville)— The semi-official Over
seas News Agency to-day gave out 
the following:

“The comments of the Geramn 
newspapers on the German note to 
the United States are as a rule quite 
brief. Thus The Berliner Tageblatt 
devotes only about thirty lines to 
the subject, the greater part of its 
article being made of a summary of 
other press comment, especially that 
of newspapers known to be pro
submarine in sentiment, such as The 
Deutsche Tages-Zeitung, which ab
stains from comment and simply re
calls thç fact that it had formerly 
expressed its opinion on the ques
tion. The Tageblat merely says on its 
own account that the note speaks for 
itself and does not need to be com-

t Î I

n
11

Toronto, May 8—Ontario is to have ! The new camp may also be reached 
j a new military camp that will far by tj,e C P R which is not far 
î surpass Valcartier in every respect as; its westcrn boundary, but, ac-
an ideal place lor tne training 01

j tioops for overseas service It will j cording to the present arrangements, 
supercede Niagara and other camps the Grand Trunk will be the only 
in the Western part of the province company having direct access to it 
The new camp will be at Pine Plain, FINE TRAINING GROUND.

the" Government j Sir Sam Hughes said « would he
has acquired a site of 20,000 acres, ap- P°«*le to carry out manoeuvres on 
rioximately 28 square miles. Con- *r extensive sea!e at the camp that 
struction work is to be started immed- »°uld be invaluable in the framing
lately and rushed with all possible °f the trocps and endenng them iu
speed. Everything must be com- for service immediate!, they 
pleted and ready for the reception of j sent overseas. He raid the ProPe"Y 
25.000 troops by June . next This | was not to far away 
was the definite announcement made i and other big centres of population 
ty General Sir Sam Hughes, Minister: and yet far enough ^ Present the 

; ci Militia, last night on his return to men from running to those P^ 
j the city after making a thorough in- daily. The object of the Government 
section of the property 1 »■ acquiring the property was to pro

! "Y esterday Sir Sam Hughes journeyed ! vide facilities for the training erf men 
j flrom Ottawa by special train via ; under conditions similar to what they
: Scotia Junction to Barrie, where hej*ou*d be undei when moment
i made a thorough inspection of the farther stated that 
rmnpriv v ould be lost in getting the camp

It is about equi-distant from Bar- ready for occupation^ Every attention 
tie and Alliston, west and south from would be given to sa ’ b
the village of Angus. The soil is of number of artesian we Is were to be 
r sandy nature and was formerly runk immediately _
heavily timbered with pine. It has sure an abund ut ïupp y P
good natural drainage and two livers, water . „
the Dam and Pine and Bea, Creek Perhaps the most nuresnng am 

through it It is app.oached rouncement was that the great body 
the Grand Trunk Railway, Colling I c. troops now in trammg . >n 1 be 
v,ood branch and the company will con- j onto and London districts w uld 

! i.truct additional tracks and sidings sent to the new 9^mp within the next 
! into the camp. There are a number of three weeks The Government did t 
farms on the site, but it is not antici- ; intend to dispense with the Negara 
pated there will be any difficulty in j camp entirely this yea ,

to vacate immed- j be a very small affair compared 
i fermer years ;

ïï

Tv-. 1 dozen fine White Middy Waists, all white 
and white with blue or red collars and cuffs, pleated 

\\ or-tli SI 50.
I KILN'D-.MAKIN’fi SAI.K PRICE

||

98cand plain Front.-.m
mÏT

Cream Serge Skirts- i

Seven onlv C ream Serge and Cream Serge with 
black hairline stripe, good style and an extra

Worth $7.00 and
fine
line quality of all w.iol serge. ii:

ij ;$3.19
$25 Suits for $17.89

$7.50.
I-RILXD-M.VISING SALE PRICE .. I mened upon.

“In some quarters it is pointed out 
that previously President Wilson was 
more urgent in notes addressed ' to 
Germany than to Great Britain, Other 
newspapers object to the fact that 
Germany, without accompanying her 
important concessions with any con
dition, promised to warn and search 

hantmen and save lives in the

4
-Poplin. Serge and Gabardine Sail . all this sea

son's styles. Black and colors : coats are satin lined : 
coats are belted, flare and box stvle.
$25.00.
FRIEND MAKING SALE PRICE

**

Regular

$17.89 T■
mere
war zone as elsewhere.

“The general tone is that of calm 
expectancy with regard to future de
velopments."

- :• •, ,-r

;:i
i i* *: ;
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T: ‘ A Bic StormHA £:•n\ tun

' : Dutch Steamer Patroclus En
counters Hurricane in the 

Atlantic.

*
. .4- i..; :< • . : 14i ;<•v. Silk Underskirts

:* '5 By «perlai Wlri» to tl** Cunrlor.
London, May 8—The Dutch Steam

ship Patroclus, from Batavia, April 
for New York, has put in at Port 

Louis Island of Mauritius, in a badly 
: damaged condition. The Patroclus en
countered a hurricane on April 30 
Extensive damage was "done to her 
decks, the crew’s quarters and steer
ing gear Three boats were lost. No 
damage was done to the cargo .

1 getting the owners 
j iately.

Fine quality Chiffon Taffeta LTnderskirts, new 
full style, 3 rows 01 trills, bottom row accordian 
pleated. Black and colors.

FRIEND-MAKING SALE PRICE

f!’i--
!H

+-*m $5.50 4* 23,AT PO TSDAMV.
ï- ■

mmnn
Great Bargains in Whitewear iI

fil1
SERGE AND POPLIN DRESSES - V*'IHi.

hh
One rack of fine all wool Serge and Poplin 

Dresses, silk button and braid trimmed. Black and 
all colors. Reg. prices were $7.50 to $10.
FRIEND MAKING SALE. PRICE. .

a .i
Blaming British\Iis "nüH $4.98;«> +T Putting Bomb on Legation Stair

way Ascribed to British 
Agents.

>?vs V/K if- a » i; V
hg
« (H LEVY’S E % 1

I fly * Denial Wl r* l* th#»
! Berlin, May 8 —(By wireless to 
! Sayville)—“According to reports 
from Athens,” says the Overseas 
News Agency to-day, “the British 
minister at Athens has admitted that 
the unexploded bomb recently found 
on the staircase of the Bulgarian le
gation at Athens was a part of an in
voice furnished by the British to Ser
bia at the beginning of the war. The 
Greek police affirm, the advices add, 
that two members of the British se
cret police were the authors of the 
attempt to blow up the structure.”

LIMITED

-rz- • 1 , • ^ live by faith ” Many notable examples
XJV. Kellp3.tr. CK. ! of faith were given in the sermon,

I such as Noah, Abraham, Moses and I

at Alexandra j J°Tshua-
In the evening an excellent sermon j 

_ ,, .. , , I was preached by the Rev David Alex- I
Knox College Man Preached j ander; text, 2 Cor. 3:18, “But we with : 

Services Yesterday in | open faces, observing as in a glass
the glory of the Lord, are changed 
into the same image, from glory to 
glory, even as by the spirit of the 
Lord.” The Israelites saw the glory 
of God in the cloud, but Christian be-1 
lievers to-day, see His glory more 
clearly with open faces. j

Mr. W. H. Thresher, the new or- I 
ganist, began his work yesterday and j 
made a very favorable impression. j 

It is hoped and expected that the j 
Rev. W H. Wright on will be able 
to occupy his pulpit next Sunday.

k- Sid!£C
T"

Other Churches.
CREATORE’S BAND 

As a musician, Sig. Creatore, who 
is to apoear here at the Grand O

I L--i“C
Germany: “What! Has your Majesty come for our Kaiser?’

, j have come only to get his orders.” best provider? I am not so stupid. 
Death: “The idea! Suppress my —Le Rire, Paris.

An exceptionally interesting sermon 
was delivered yesterday at Alexan
dra Presbyterian Church by Rev. 
Prof. Kilpatrick, of Knox College, 
Toronto. In the morning his theme 
was "The Gift of Pentecost,” em
phasizing the facts that what the 
disciples needed, what they asked for 
and what they received was the Holy 
Spirit. A spirit-filled church, said 
Dr. Kilpatrick, should be known by 
its Praise, testimony, growth, min
istry and victory. In the evening the 
subject chosen by the preacher was 
Christ Receiving Sinners. During 
the services the choir sang 
Lord is My Shepherd." the solo part 
being taken by Miss Waldron. Quar
tette, Rest in the Lord, sung by the 
Misses Mariette and Heath, Messrs. 
Scott and Brockie. In the Anthem, 
Saviour Again to Thy Dear Name. 
The duett was sung by the Misses 
Waldron and Heath.

pera
House Monday, May 29, takes rank 
with the foremost conductors of the 
day and his organization is well nigh 
perfect. One of the leading features 
of Créa tore’s Band is the marvelous 
precision of its members. Every 
chord is played as if by a single in
strument, and that with a crispness 
that is almost startling. Another fea
ture of the band is the splendid cres
cendo effects. Strange as it may 
seem, this leader plays heavy pro
grams without a note to guide him, 
and the band’s repertoire is one of 
the most extensive known. On a tour 
to Canada in 1910 this organization 
created a real sensation. Part of a 
lengthy article published in the Que
bec Chronicle is as follows: “There 
are bands and bands, and there are 
also leaders and leaders. Quebec has 
heard and seen many of the best of 
them. But it can be stated as an ab
solute fact that Creatore, a band 
leader and a musical artist, furnished 
a unique and novel experience to the 
music lovers of the Ancient Capital. 
The large and fashionable audience, 
which assembled at the Auditorium 
has come prepared to listen to some
thing out of the common, and there 
was no dividing of opinion that their 
expectations had been fully realized. 
There has never been a director who 
has won such a spontaneous and 
such an enthusiastic greeting in Que
bec as Creatore. It was no faint 
hand-clapjiing which greeted him; it 
was no perfunctory call for encores : 
but it was such a wave of cheers and 
cries of approval that brought the 
famous leader back before the foot
lights to bow again his acknowledge
ment. which with all his modesty, he 
could not escape without repeated 
encores. There has never been a 
band in Quebec which has given such 
a succession of tone pictures, all ap
parently evolved from the wonderful 
wan 1 which the masterful director 
wields. It is a real object lesson in 
phrasing, contrast and artistic con
ception that Creatore succeeds in ob
taining. Inspired by the artistic en
thusiasm of its leader the band proved 
a revelation. It would be hard to 
say which was the most enjoyable, the 
woods or the brasses. Both were so 
exceptionally excellent, and in con
junction so magnificently grand, that 
there was good reason for the won
derful enthusiasm which they worked 
up among the great audience pre
sent.”

' !
“The : fkM

‘41ON PAVEMENTS iM

City Engineer Jones Pre
pares Facts of Some of 

Streets Already Laid.
* L

All the services yesterday at the 
First Baptist Church were largely 
attended. At the morning service 
the pastor spoke on “Christ Crucified ’
Thirteen new members received the 
hand of welcome at the communion 
service.
marked increase over the correspond
ing Sunday of last year. In the 
evening the church was crowded *o 
the doors. The pastor spoke on the 
worth of a man. Luke 15 10. Mr.
Greenlaw sang in the morning “The 
Ninety and Nine” by Campion, in 
splendid voice,' in the afternoon ”1 
have a friend so precious" and in the 
evening “The Lord is my Light,
(Allitsen) and "Steal away to Jesus"
Mrs. Arthur Secord and Mi. Green
law also sang in splendid unison,
“Forever with the Lord."

At Wellington Street, the quarter
ly l.ove Feast was held at 10 a.nt.
At morning service tile pastor. Rev. chestnut Avenue pavements are fine 
1)1 Henderson, delivered a sermon cuursc pavements. The former is 6 
of special interest to young ^people inches deep, being one part of cem- 
011 the subject Tile Child." The , ent lo slx Qf pit gravel. The pave-
anthem for chqif and congregation j ment was laid late in the year and
wa- much enjoyed. Mrs. F1 auk 1 caughl with frost, and as a result the 
Deeming sang "The Sweet story of I |,)ocks have longitudinal cracks at 
Old” (Marzials.) Reception oi mem- ] centre The Chestnut Avenue 
hers followed the morning service, j pavement is 5 inches deep, one part
The Sunday School was laigely at- cement to 5 parts ot crushed gra
tended. the pastor’s evening ser- 

entitled "They watched

Some interesting details regarding 
paved streets in Brantford are pro
vided by City Engineer Jones in a 
report on the matter sent to Guelph 
for the benefit of that city. He men
tions four thoroughfares, Park Ave., 
Market St.. Chestnut Ave. and Lome 
Crescent.

The Park Avenue pavement from 
Dalhcusie to Mary Street was laid 
last year. Though in a residential 
district it is subject to heavy traffic, 
but is wearing well and free from 
cracks. It is a two-course pavement, 
the bottom course, 5 inches, com
posed ot 4 parts of bank gravel to 1 
part of cement. The top course is 
2 inches composed of 
course sand to one part of cement.

Both the Lome Crescent and

i!
4

The S.S record showed a
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l
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Bara in the thrilling Photo Drama ’A Fool There Was,’ at 
the Brant, Mon . Tues, and Wed.

Theda

It is stated that 297 Harvard gradu- I Proclamation by Governor Whit- 
ates are fighting in France and man U S A, designates May 13 as 
Flanders. , | American Indian day.

vel and sand
mon was
Him." a very appropriate message 
leading up to the communion ser
vice which followed. The choir, un- ! Carlisle, Pa., shot his employer and

John Dagnell, a farm hand, neat
G W Trask, of Frankfort, Ind , a, The Knights of Columbus and

der Mr. i Darwen. rendered a nne committed suicide following a quarrel other Catholic societies of Memphis, wealthy farmer, admits the muraer ot
,h3t began w,th a ,est ' ::;"tionh:ratroiaciiehofuse.the ^ibth^^c^hi^1”'say-

reu
Vera Molaskey. An aviator and an actress circled Report to the Methodist General 

New York city in a biplane, dropping * Conference says that union of the 
j cotton bombs De Floyd Thompson, various branches of the denomina- 
I an aviator was hurt in a fall at Hemp- tion in the U. S. is impossible at

present,

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTORiA

PARK BAPTIST. !
Rev K Ruffe occupied the pul -1 

pit at the morning service, preaching
from the text, "The just shall

Lieut Fay, on stand in plot trial, 
admits he broke oath of allegiance to 
the Kaiser.stead,.
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Black and Navy Skirts
Fine quality all wool French Serge Skirts, in 

Black or Navy only, new style, button trim 
tried. Worth $1.50.
FRIEND-MAKING PRICE $2.93

Classified Advertising
PAYS fi**..

aThe waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldom / mmany 
opens them. ■ /

(iThousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people vou want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, ajnd the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.
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What Is Canada’s Answer?
WILL CANADIANS GRASP THE OPPORTUNITIES FOR 

WORLD TRADE WHICH NOW LIF. BEFORE THEM?

BY K. J. YOFNGE,
Joint hr ne in l Manager. Export Association of Canada. Limited.

AN ADA is U war, aud the minds think of what these new conditio 
of her people are naturally cen- mean to us?
tred upon the great conflict. I France, Belgium, and Poland will ca‘. 

Much will be lost, however, If our Gov- upon us for thousands of tons of ma 
ernment and business men do not terials lor reconstruction, 
paugf to give Immediate thought to the . with her 175,000,000 people, 85% or 
period ot re adjustment which will tol l which are following the pursuit or 
low7 upon the conclusion of peace.

MORAL READJUSTMENT.

C
Lacrosse Season Opens 

at St. Kitts on Sat
Russia

. agriculture, has been almost wholly dc 
! pendent on Germany for her manufac- 

The moral and social re adjustment tured products. Italy is struggling to 
will fall lightly upon our shoulders, crush Immediately the domination or 
Our young country has saved her soul her industrial life by German inter 
by the unselfish part she is taking in ests.
the war. To the degree that they have All of these countries will offer Can 
sacrificed and suffered, the people of ada enormous orders—and ou own

heroic i Empire, with such important markets 
death of their bravest sons, or in the "as the Mother Country, Australia, New 
knitting of soldiers socks by their little Zealand, and South Africa, will call tor 
girts, have faced their duty to man our surplus products in almost every 
kind, and have sanctified their national ; class of merchandise we can produce, 
life.

St. Catharines. May 
lest lacrosse match in many 
was played on-the local grou 
Saturday between a team fro 
49th Field Battery, St Cat 
artillery contingent at Exl 
Park, Toronto, and the Toront 

both teams being com pc 
St. Catharines men The s 
were in better condition, but th 
fits excelled in stick-handling 
score was 5 to 4 in favor < 
civies. ’’The entire proceeds w 

the battery funds. Teams :— 
Referee—George Kalis.

In Fifteen Innings
Grays Beat I

Providence, R 1 , May 8—T< 
and Providence had the nearest 
to a one-ring circus imaginai 
their contest here Saturday Af 
innings of battling the Grays 
successful only because it 
cult to see the ball and they 
tong end of an 8 to 
surprising that the game was p- 
tad to be carried on as long as i 
*Wh Vmpiie Clark, who finds c 
erable amusement in bossing th 
41™*. ordered the teams to coi 

Joe Birmingham, after severs, 
placing his team in the lead, was 
ed from the game by Cleary fo 
testing a decision at the plate. 
Greys used three heavers and : 
the Leafs, and apaprently ther

S—T

Canada whether it be in the

OUR PREFERENCE
INDUSTRY AND FINANCE. Have we stopped tm one moment o 

The industrial and financial re ad think how much It will mean to us ttui 
juetmeni. however, 
greater difficulties.

Our territory is very great ; our popu- products of our great neutral i om- 
lation is comparatively small, our capl- petitor. the United States, who has 
tal indebtedness is very heavy; our stood outside of the war, made nosacri 
economi development has suffered a fire 0f life or money, and whose people 
rude shock previous to the wrar; our with unblushing faces are wallowing 
national obligations falling due are jn a material prosperity which may 
every year greater: our immigration prove a curse? 
has fallen off; our manufacturing cap- j 
acity is greatly in excess of the de
mands of our home market: and our 
soldiers when they return from the

much ; ti,e products of Canada will lie prei - 
red in all these countilev ayalnst ti e

presents

WHAT WILL CANADA DO?
This is the moment to pause, to 

think, to plan, to organize.
...... , prepared? No. Will the Governmen'

iront must be provided with work, not Canada consummate a plan which 
altogether a cheerful set of conditions!

OUR WORLD OPPORTUNITY.

wasAre we e<
7 score

I will co-ordinate and bring to beai the 
entire economic strength of the Do- 

But. thank God. there is something minion to meet this unprecedented 
more In the picture. The war that has opportunity? Will the manufacturers 
closeted us with our sacrifice and tears, of Canada come together to meet the 
has opened to us the most wonderful : competition of scores of export com 
doors of opportunity for development panies organized in the United Slates 
and trade expansion—opportunities so preparing to spend millions of dollars 
great that none of us have yet awaken- in investigating the allied markets and 
ed to realize how wonderful they are; capturing their trade? Will the îrans- 
and so urgent that I fear we may portation companies of Canada join 
awake too late, only to find that they hands to provide facilities and to carry 
have gone forever! the products of the Dominion at favor-

Wliat are these opportunities? able rates to friendly markets’’
They are the open markets of the the chartered banks of Canada consider 

British Empire and the Allied Conn- the interests of the nation in cooper- 
tries. and from each of them comes the ating to provide special wavs and 
call for materials and manufactured j means for the financing of important 
products which Canada can supply.

THE NEW CONDITIONS.
What are the changed conditions 

which make these opportunities pos-

CXee/fi,Will

; export business from reliable sources?
These are the practical measures 

which must be taken now. In short, 
we are face to face with conditions 
which are unprecedented, 
attained nationally a strategic position 
of the greatest importance. It must be 
maintained nationally. Individual effort 
will be lost. Shall we, through lack of 
organization allow it to slip from our 
grasp, or will we show sufficient bust 
ness judgment to combine our scatter
ed forces and meet these conditions 
with plans which may possibly for us 
be unprecedented, but which after all 
are really necessary?

The Export Association of Canada 
has made a start. It has already open 
ed offices in Montreal. London, Mel 
bourne (Australia ), and Auckland 
(New Zealand), and has sent its re
presentative to personally visit and in
vestigate the markets of the Allied 
Countries. Through these offices it is 
now placing remunerative business 
with Canadian manufacturers. The 

of Its work and the correspond

midWe havesible?
First of all, the striking and pre

ferred position which Canada has es
tablished for herself as an Ally in the

Not a headache in a 
•iterrelful — and never 

akes yon hi lion*. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pore-

war.
Secondly, the resolution of the Brit

ish people to bury the old political 
questions of Free Trade and Tariff 
Reform, and to unite with their Do
minions in organizing the economic 
strength of the whole Empire by pre
ferential tariffs, and otherwise, to meet 
the new conditions.

This resolve is clearly expressed in 
the resolution adopted by the 
tion of the British Association of 
Chambers of Commerce, held in Lon
don last week, and is evidenced again 
in the call which has already gone 
forth from the British Government to 
the Prime Ministers of the British Do
minions inviting their cooperation In 
formulating plans towards Empire con- scope 
solidation Ing benefits to Canada, however, will

Thirdlv, the determination of the be materially increased with the sup 
Allied Countries to regard the war as P°rt of a11 tbe leading Canadian manu- 
finally won, and the peace of the world facturera, and the co-operatloo ot a 
assured only when they have crushed the important Canadian interests 
the commercial power of Germany— NO TIME TO LOSE,
that Prussian creation, glossed with New population ? Yes. There is 
the arts of peace, which built up the every good reason why Canada should 
Industrial and financial fabric without ■ bring millions to her shores, but let us 
which Germany could never have ! first provide machinery which will en 
planned, provoked and declared her!sure employment to our returning so! 
almost successful war upon the civil- i diers. The agricultural areas and pos 
ized world. i sibiltties of Canada must always re

AFTER THE WAR? celve first and cot slant attention ; but
Tite probable result of these new con- let us not separate for one moment the 

dilions will be the establishment of prosperity of our farms from the wet- 
new channels for that part of the fare of our cities. The growing towns 
world’s trade controlled by the Allied and cities of Canada are after all the 
Countries. best market of tbe Canadian farmer,

The British standpoint in this con- and the industrial opportunity which 
trol from the most reliable information faces us is without doubt the greatest 
to hand, will he to care first of all for and most urgent which has even been 
the family (the various portions of the ; offered to any young nation In the hla- 
Rritish Empire), secondly for Britain's Lory of the world.
friends t the other Allied Countries),1 Let us be wise. Every day counts, 
thirdly, to accord to the "Neutrals" | Let us commence now, without a mo 
such treatment as they deserve and the ment’s delay, lest we be too late, the 
necessities of the Allies warrant, and ; "organization of prosperity." 
finally to place severe handicaps The Prime Minister of Canada will 
against the enemy countries. This : shortly leave for Great Britain to ron 
programme, we have good reasons to fer with the heads of the various por 
believe will be carried through, with- rions of the Empire on this great que: 
ml bitterness, but with prudeace and tion of co-ordination and consolidation.

Simultaneously the work of orgaulza 
tion should begin at home. If Immedi 
ate steps are taken to bring together In 
Canada the leading representatives of 
the Governments, the Legislative As
semblies, the transportation companies, 
the banks, the farmers, and the manu 
facturées, I feel sure that we ran de 
pend upon the integrity of our business 
interests to formulate plans which will 
write large the name of Canada in com 
merce, as her soldiers have written it 
In war. i

Have we (topped for one ~;Tt;Ti* ____

MAY BE ORDERED A' 
COLBORNE ST., BRA 
BORD.
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Ærmness.
CANADA'S OPPORTUNITY HER 

DUTY.
I laving paid so great a price for the 

luiritet.anre of our liberty, it becomes 
ut only the privilege bur the duty of 
artada, by the organization of our ma
il inery for production, transportation, 

finance and distribution, to take her 
part in doing away with the necessity 
for a renewal of trade with Germany 
on the part of any of the Allied Coun
tries
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xda’s Answer? -J

something wrong with all of them. 
The sledding for each was about the 
roughest seen here for some seasons 
back,

The relative strength of the major 
league clubs wilt be shown this 
week, when they maice their first 
shift of the season. To-morrow the 
western American league teams in
vade the east, while on Wednesday, 
the eastern National League clubs 
will open in the west. The disap
pointment of the year has been the 
poor showing of the Giants. They, 
like the Leafs, have a lot of room 
for iinprovemet. A New York critic 
hands McGraw one by stating there 
are seven clubs in the National Lea
gue and the Giants.

That luck goes with a winning 
club was again demonstrated on Sat
urday by the way Brooklyn defeated 
Philadelphia in 11 innings. A smash 
down the right field foul line terri
tory, struck a bench that stood ag
ainst the fence and bounded over.

It is understood that efforts will 
be made this season to play Interna
tional Sunday ball at Buffalo and 
Rochester. These teams will not ar
rive home until a week from to-day, 
so therefore it will be a week from 
next Sunday before a test game will 
be played. If they are successful it 
will give the International six cities 
where Sunday ball can be played, 
namely. Newark, Providence, Balti
more, Montreal, Rochester and Buf
falo.

falo at Baltimore; Rochester at Rich
mond. 1, LANCTOT OBJECTS 

TO FURTHER RECRUITING
THE OPPORTUNITIES FOR 

NOW LIE BEFORE THEM?
than they could secure. There 

were now, he maintained, some 200,- 
000 enlisted men in Canada, who 
vere doing no good to them
selves or the country. (He further 
said that the British forces in Flan
ders were holding merely thirty-seven 
miles of trenches, a statement Hon. 
Mr, Casgrain promptly amended to 
100 miles

Mr, Lanctot suggested that Dr. 
Michael Clark go back to England 
and seek to use his powers to stay 
political and Parliamentary turmoil 
there

men ert Borden had known two years ago 
that the war was coming he should 
have gone to England and told Eng
land to prepare, because England was 
not ready. “If anyone will move an 
amendment to reduce this vote to one 
hundred million. I’ll vote for it,” con
tinued Mr. Lanctot, who sat down 
amid silence. No one else spoke and 
the bill was given its final reading.

1 .
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost, P.C. 
14

. .11

LEAFS MAKE 19 HITS.
The Leafs got 19 safe bmgfcs and 

the Grays 15. Truesdale gave the Pro
vidence team their opportunity tq tie 
up in the 13th when he fumbled, and 
he had previously erred disastrously. 

By innings:—
Providence .. .. 0000j4100000101— 8 
Toronto

Cleveland ..............
Washington .. .
New York...................to
Boston.................
Detroit.................
Chicago...............
St Louis............
Philadelphia ... 6 12

Saturday's Results 
New York 5, Boston 4.
Cleveland 4, Chicago 1. 
Philadelphia 4. Washington 
St. Louis at Detroit, rain.

Sunday’s Results.
Detroit 2, St. Louis 1.
Cleveland 6, Chicago 2 

Games To-day 
New York at Boston; Washington 

at Philadelphia
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
••9 4 .692 
••9 5 .643

Ilot
Association of < aaada, l imited.

.667

.6111 •556

.500 ■think of svbat rhe.:e new conditio 
mean to us?

France, Belgium, and Poland will ca!, 
upon us foi thousands oi tons of ma 

'ferlais id reconstruction. Russia 
with hr-1 I ;5.000.000 people, 85% of 

(which arc following the pursuit oi 
1 agriculture, lias been almost wholly de 
! pendent on Germany for her manufac 
lured products. Italy is struggling to 

b. rush Immediately the domination or 
her industrial life by German inter

Ottawa, May 8—One Parliamentary 
500 protest was voiced against the Can- 
435 , adian war-aid bill lor $250,000,000 as 
389 : it went through its final stages at Sat. 
"** urday’s sitting of the Commons. Mr. 

Koch Lanctot, Napicrville, wanted 
halt called until those men now in 
khaki in Canada had been summoned 
to overseas service.

“I know T have no followers in 
this House,1’ declared Mr Lancto.t, 
speaking in French, “but 1 have in 
the country.

10
10
10
7 uLacrosse Season Opens 

at St. Kitts on Saturday
333003000201000100—7 

RAIN AT PROVIDENCE.
Harry K. Thaw has sent from 

Pittsburg $100 to the Chicago Law 
and Order League, to prevent crime 
in Chicago. Thaw said it was little, 
but. it might do some good.

Gov. Whitman, of New ’York, 
signed to-day Assemblyman Ma- 
chold’s bill making permanent the 
supposedly temporary 25 per cent, 
increase in the liquor licence fees.

a
!

Providence, May 8.—Rain prevent
ed the Leafs and Grays getting to
gether Sunday in the second game of 
the series, and the contest will be 
played when the Leafs arrive in this 
city on their next swing around the 
Barrow wheel.

, St-, Catharines, May 8.—The earl- 
Jest lacrosse match in many seasons 
was played on - the local grounds on 
Saturday between a team from the 
49th Field Battery, St. Catharines 
artilie:ry contingent at Exhibition 
Park, Toronto, and the Toronto Ath- 
o teams being composed of
ot. Catharines

r, SPEAKS ONLY FOR HIMSELF.
“U all these soldiers in Canada 

v.ere needed to save the Empire I 
, . „ , . . would not be kicking," he continued,

spoke in Montreal in the presence of | “In my constituency there is not five 
the Minister o£ Militia the sentiments i per cent, of the people approving con- 
1 endorse. dirions as they are. I speak for my-

The Napicrville member maintained self, and if any others talk otherwise 
that Canada was spending between for the Liberal party they are not] A strike of railway employes was 
five and six millions a month, and talking for me On this question I averted when motormen and con-
that further recruiting should be am not with the Liberal party. I am doctors of the Cleveland Railway
stayed till those already recruited not talking for votes in my county. I Company decided, by a vote of 1123
went forward, as western farms and am talking from conscience.” to 496, to accept the company’s com-
mdustrial enterprises needed more Mr. Lanctot added that if Sir Rob- promise offer.

ests. Baron ShaughnessyAll of these countries will offer Gan 
a da enormous orders -and o\.j own 

1 Umpire, with such important markets 
I as the Mother Country, Australia, New 
I Zealand, and South Attica, w 111 call tor 
t our surplus products in almost every 

class of merchandise we can produce.
OVR PREFERhNOE. 

ilaVc w*r stopped toi one moment to 
think how much it will mto us that 

’The products 01 V&itudu will he pi e; -r 
red in all the^e count, i i ujaluàt 1 i e 
products of our great neural com- 
petitor. the United States, who has 
stood outside of 1 he war. made no savri 
fice of life or money, and whose people 
with urblushing fares are wallowing 
in a material prosperity which may 
prove a curse?

WHAT WILL CANADA DO?

No Importations
For Ottawa Lacrosse

. , The soldiers
were in better condition, but the "un
fits excelled in stick-handling. The 
score was 5 to 4 in favor of the 
civics. ’’The entire proceeds went to 

the battery funds. Teams:—
Referee—George Kalis.

men.

Brooklyn .. .. 
Boston .. .. , 
Chicago ... . 
Philadelphi 
Cincinnati ..
St. Louis...........
Pittsburg .. .. 
New York ..

Ottawa Citizen:—Several of the 
professional stars have been enter
taining dreams of offers from Ot
tawa. None have been made. Secre
tary Butterworth was in touch with 
one of the coast home men, who had 
expressed a desire to locate in Ottawa 
permanently, but on learning what 
he wanted in addition to a position, 
negotiations were broken off. Im
portations will be sanctioned only in 
the event of the local men failing to 
make good. They will play a triple 
schedule in the N.L.U. this year and 
one or two losses will not be serious. 
However, President Kent and his 
confreres are determined to annex 
that opening game, which will be 
against Cornwall on Saturday, May

8 556,. 10
.. . 8 7
.,11 10
....10 10

.. .. 8 12

a 533
524

In Fifteen Innings 500
400Grays Beat Leafs . 2

Saturday’s Results.
Boston 7, New York 6 
Brooklyn 3, Philadelphia 2.
Chicago 2, Pittsburg r.
Cincinnati 7, St. Louis 2.

Sunday’s Results 
Pittsburg i, Cincinnati o.
St. Louis 1, Cincinnati o.

Games To-day .
Boston at New York; Philadelphia 

at Brooklyn Pittsburg Chicago. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

(Saturday.)

iz M3
Providence, R 1 , May 8—Toronto 

and Providence had the nearest thing 
to a one-ring circus imaginable in 
their contest here Saturday After 15 
innings of battling the Grays wefe 
successful only because it was diffi 
cult to see the ball and they got the 
long end of an 8 to 7 score It was 
surprising that the game was permit
ted to be carried on as long as it was, 
bu; Umpire Clark, who finds consid
erable amusement in bossing the pas-

ordered the teams to continue ...... .. .Joe Birmingham, after several times Spoiling GoSSip.
placing his team in the lead, was oust- I u „ ,
ed from the game bv Clearv for nro Trout ,s a better bal1 player" is 
testing a decision at the plate The’ fManag.er Birmingham’s explanation 
Greys used three hraurrt j-f Uor releasing the veteran Martin to
the Leafs and 'pamen v th S° d,d the Newark cl“b- It is to be hoped 
----------«s, and apaprently there was that the manager’s opinion is cor

rect. However, another infielder and 
Pitcher are expected to join the 
Leafs shortly, in addition to “Lefty” 
McTigue, who reports to-day at 
Providence. McTigue was witfi the 
Leafs last year, and was secured by 
Detroit, who have turned him back. 
Trout is a former Canadian Leaguer.

The sensation of fandom has been 
the great showing of the rejuvenated 
Cleveland team. Their feat of taking 
four straight from the White Sox 
right in Chicago will hardly be dup
licated again this season. It is note
worthy that they have been winning 
regularly for the last 11 days with
out the assistance of Ray Chapman. 
The latter is counted one of the best 
shortstops in the major leagues, but 
he gave his knee a slight twist some 
time ago, and has been on the shelf 
ever since. Wamby has been hold
ing down Chapman’s position. In 
11 games Wamby has had only one 
error, and that occurred yesterday 
Cleveland is playing a postponed 
game to-day in Cleveland with De
troit.

THE INTERNATIONAL. 
(Saturday.)

«

R. H. E.
Montreal . . . 200 100 000—3 5 2
Newark..............302 000 00*—6 t2 3

Cadore and Madden; Smallwood, 
Schwert and Egan,

This is i lie moment to pause, to 
flunk, to plan, to organize, 
prepared ? No. Will 1 lie Government 
of Canada consummate a plan which 

j will 'co-ordinate and til ing 10 Ueai the 
entire économie strength or the Uo 
minion to meet this unprecedented 
opportunity? Will the manufacturers 
of Canada come together 10 meet the 

I competition of scores of export com 
: punies organized in the t’nited Slates 
preparing 10 spend millions of dollars 
in investigating the allied markets and 

icapturing tlieir trade? Will ihe trans- 
jporiation companies of Canada join 
hands 10 provide facilities and 10 carry 
the products of The Dominion at favor
able rates 10 friendly markets?

: 1 he chartered hanks of Canada consider 
the interests of the nation in co-oper- 
aiing io provide special ways and 

■ means for the financing of important 
rt business from reliable sources"

%Are we Î
BR. H. E.

Toronto 003 000 219 000 100—7. l9 3
Providence— r' ■»?•h-j.1.20. &000 14 too 000 101—8 15 o 

McQuillan, Thompson and Kelly; 
Billiard, Schultz, Baumgartner and 
Yelle.

r-
R. H. E.

. .. 231 001 000—7 12 1Boston
New York .. 501 000 000—6 11 2

Rudolph and Gowdy ; Tesreau, Per- 
titt, Anderson and Rariden $R. H. E. ^ *

?Buffalo 110 001 000—3 10 J 
Baltimore .. . 101 130 00*—6 13 3 

Tyson, Gaw and Onslow, Haley; 
Tipple, Morrisette and McAvoy.

R H. E.
Philadelphia 100 100 000 00—2 8 0 
Brooklyn . 000 000 200 01—3 13 o

Mayer and Burns; Pfeffer and Mc
Carty.

Smiles bright—teeth white
With _____________ mm

R. H. E.
Rochester .... 010 010 000—2 8 1 
Richmond . . 000 000 010—1 3 1 

Ritter and Casey; Humphries and 
Reynolds.

CXee/eSWill
R. H. E.

Chicago . . . 000 010 010—2 6 o
Pittsburg 

Vaughn and Archer; Adams and 
Schmidt.

I000 100 000—i 7 2
(Sunday.)

R. H. E.
Buffalo . . 401 000 120 04—12 14 2 
Baltimore . 005 030 000 00— 8 16 7 
Tyson, Bader, Onslow and Channell; 

Knowlson, Thormahlen and McAvoy. 
Providence-Toronto, rain. 
Newark-Montreal. wet grounds. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
(Saturday.)

expo
These are the practical measures 

which mlist be taken «01c. In short, 
we are lace to face with conditions 

I which are unprecedented.
•attained nationally a strategic position 

iof the greatest importance, li must he 
maintained nationally. Individual effort 
will be lost. Shall we, through lack of 
organization allow it to slip from our 

; grasp, or will we show sufficient Uusi 
i ness judgment to combine our scatter
ed forces and meet these conditions 
with plans which may possibly for us 
be unprecedented, but which after all 
are really necessary?

The Export Association of Canada 
has made a start. It has already open
ed offices in Montreal. London, Mel 

, bourne (Australia 1, and Auckland 
( ( New Zealand}. and has sent Its re
presentative to personally visit and in
vestigate Ihe markets ol the Allied 

; Countries. Through these offices it is 
, now placing remunerative business 
with Canadian manufacturers. The 
scope of Its work and the correspond 

: ing benefits to Canada, however, will 
•be materially increased with the sup 
port of all the leading Canadian manu 
facturera, and the co-operation of all 
the important Canadian Interests 

NO TIME TO I,OSE.

Special
Extra
mid ALE »R H. E. Y/t,

Cincinnati .. 
St. Louis .

. 022 002 001—7 9 3 
000 101 000—2 8 2 

Schulz and Wingo; Doak, Williams, 
Griner and Snyder.

w>STS||mA0.We have
G*lM iprRFEcXNot a headache in a 

harrelfuJ ™— and never 
stakes yon bilions. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pnre.

(Sunday.) ITMtR. H. E.
. 000 100 000—1 5 3

# i
Pittsburg -; 
ChicagoR. H. E.

New York,. . 020 030 000—5 8 o 
Boston .. . on 000 002—4 7 1

Markle, Shawkey, Cullop and Nun- 
amaker; Foster, Pennock and Thom
as, Agnew.

. 000 000 000—0 4 1
Kantehener and Wilson; Lavender 

and Allen.
Cincinnati .. . 000 000 000—0 4 t 
St. Louis .

Toney,
Ames and Snyder.

Only two National games schedul-

3fff#*/»

000 000 00*—i 2 i 
Schneider and Wingo; -w»»

R H, E.
Cleveland .. . 012 000 010—4 7 1 
Chicago .... 000 000 001—t g 1 

Morton and O’Neill; Scott, Dan- 
forth, Cicotte and Schalk,

m
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT- 
FORD.

ed. #■
Liners.

Kantlehner, held the Cubs to three

£
»R.H. E.

Fhifadelphia.' oor ^ 02*—4 6 r|llits' the Pirates shutting Chicago out 
Harper, Ayers and Henry; Bush and ,I.to °; I" the fourtb 'nning, Carey 

Schang. hit a home run over the right field
Dctroit-St Louis, rain, fence. ,

(Sunday.) George Winters, the veteran pitcher
formerly with the Athletics, Boston 
and Detroit Clubs, and latterly with 
the Leafs, is now owner of a billiard 
room in Atlanta

CHEWS MG GUMU
lPr

ft A “CHAISE 
LONGUE”

I) A 4a.
.2n

?-

DellciotiSf ivhelosome, bénéficiait appetite 
ami iMyemtkm - aidmg conisations

Pleasant insurance against teeth decay, 
bad breath and acid mouth.

Have you seen “Wriglcy’s Mother Goose, 
introducing the Sprightly Spearmen”— 
newest jingle book — 28 pages in colors ?

(HERE IS A SAMPLE VERSE)

As I teas going to Saint Ives 
I met a mon with seven wives—- 
Each wife had a fine, clear skin,
AH were fat—not one loas thin,
And each had a dimple in her chin;
What caused it? WRIGLEY’S! _____

Write for this quaint, free book today and 
always ask for “Writsley's”— the gum in 
the sealed package — made in the newest, 
largest gum factory in Canada, i

R. H. E.
St Louis........... ooo ooi ooo—i 7 2
Detroit................. too 001 00*—2 4 3

Weilman and Hartley; Covcleskic 
and Stanage.

m
greatly improves the appearance of 
any room in which it is installed. 
Then, too, you never know real 
comfort until you have reclined at 
lull length on one of these unique 
and beautiful pieces of furniture. 
At the prices we are quoting these 
"long chairs" are not a luxury but 
a necessity.

Ml ÜTT

mYes. There isNew population?
- every good reason why Canada should 
bring millions 10 her shores, but let ua

- first provide machinery which will en 
sure employment to our returning sol
diers The agricultural areas and pos
sibilities of Canada must always re

. reive first and eovstant attention ; but 
lei us not separate for one moment the 
prosperity of our luiras from the wel-

■ line of our villes. The growing towns 
I ami ,-IUes of Canada are after all the

■ best market of the Canadian farmer, 
and the Industrial opportunity which 

1 ■ lares us is without doubt the greatest 
and most urgent whirh has even been 

? offered 10 any young nation in the hla- 
i tory of the world.

Le? ms tie wise. Every day counts, 
i.'-t us ,-otmnence now, without a mo-

■ merit’s delay, lest we be too late, the 
J ’organization of prosperity."
s Th-- Prime Minister of Canada will

HOMESKEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
TO WESTERN CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Ry. System is
sue round trip Homeseekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from Stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta every Tuesday 
until October 31st,, inclusive.

Electric lighted tourist sleeping 
.875 cars are operated every Tuesday, 
.750 leaving Toronto 10 45 p m. and run- 

. 6 3 .667 ning through to Winnipeg without

.7 5 .636 change. Tickets valid to return with-
..4 5 .444 in two months inclusive of date of
..4 7 .300 sale

7 .222 The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
7 .195 is the shortest and quickest route be

tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec
tric lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, most picturesque and 
rapidly developing section of Western 
Canada,

Before deciding your trip ask Grand 
Trunk Agents for full particulars or 
write C. E, Horning District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

-------------  » ------------r~
Thrown from their automobile by 

the bursting of a front tire while 
driving rapidly along La Brea Boule
vard, in Los Angeles, Malcolm W. 
Strong, playwright, and Clinton H. 
Stagg, an author, were instantly 
killed.

R. H. E.
Cleveland . . . ooo ooo 140—5 7 2 
Chicago .. . 001 001 ooo—2 12 1

Coumbe, Mitchell and O’Neill! Fa
ber, Williams and Schalk.

Only two American games sched
uled

11 m ’

w

PI
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. d

A, G. HACKETT, 139 Market Street Newark............
Providence .. 
Richmond .... 
Baltimore .. 
Montreal .. ..
Buffalo..............
Rochester .. . 
Toronto ..

7 I
6 2

' I2

Springtime
Hardware

i

Asfï Saturday’s Results 
Providence 8, Toronto 7.
Newark 6, Montreal 3 
Baltimore 6, Buffalo 3 
Rochester 2. Richmond t.

Sunday's Results.
Buffalo 12, Baltimore 8.
Toronto at Providence, rain. 
Montreal at Newark, rain.

Games To-day
Toronto at Providence; Montreal 

at Newark; Buffalo at Newark; Buf-

#B55H
_ " Nt«FC

I
U1DÜ

1*
most 1tap?

p;
w» v L

J)

1s shortly leave tor Drear Britain to con 
r> ter with I he heads of the various por- 
1- rions of the Umpire on this great quea- 
j ion nt t o ordination and consolidation. 

Simultaneously rhe work of organisa 
t ion should begin ui horn*3. If immedi 
art- steps are taken to bring together ir« 

e < anada rhe leading representatives of 
s j the (invernrnents ihe Legislative As- 
! semblies. 1 h- transportation companies. 

1- j the hanks, ihe farmers, and the marin 
1 fat Hirers, 1 fc-l sure i hat we can de- 
r pend upon the integrity of our business 
y imerests io foriruilate plans which will 
y wire targe rhe name of Canada in com 
i merce us her soldiers have written it 

; in war. <

U
You will find a good as

sortment of tools, Spades, 
Rakes. Hoes, Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes, Grass Shears, 
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim
mers.

a,z, Ï
wm, w RIG LEV JR, CO-, LTD,I)i T

7 Wriefey ButUtktg, Tarsalo
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

A eaff, reliable rcfjulativg 
medicine. Sold in three de- 
«tees of strength—No 1, $1 ; K 

BCrRW No. li, $3; No. 3, $5 per box 
/£\ Sold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THK COOK MEDICINE CO , 
TOIOKTO, OUT, (FsfPtrljr Wled»? )

HOWIE & FEELY Chew If affer every mealChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A SJO RI A
C29'1

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE
4
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VERYBODYDAIL
FEMININE FOIBLES ^ By Annette Bradshaw Secrets of Health and HappinessAfter-the-Bath Treatments

and Baths as Beauty Aids
By LUCREZIA BOR1

Prima Donna of the .Metropolitan "I'-rti Company, New York.

Why You Should Visit a 
Dentist Three Times a Year/

I
rrari the fingers and thumb, pinching

kneading the flesh over the entire sur
face of the body until It is thoroughly I 

oil, wine and massaged and the skin appears pink.
Then there is nothing to equal the j

E have 
much of the

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG;
milk baths indulged 
in by the luxury- alcohol rub, which is beneficial after a 
loving beauties of hot or cold bath. Pour a small amount 

We of th«* liquid into the palm of the hand

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)
VI 'V:
K

3
ACTERIA and the other microbes of joint pains, ot 

sore throat, of poor nutrition, of weak tissues, of 

contagions and Infections, And their happiest hunti
ng grounds in the nooks and crannies of the teeth

Br\tDlden times.
know that the daily and rub it into the skin until every inch 
hath is necessary to has been covered. This is an excellent 

! t health, and stimulant ami a liardener of tissues.
Substitute toilet water if alcohol is not 

A rub with alcohol or

>v

i f
C f. '■ ■ 
a>-a*A-at1

! ih.-i t i hej-f1 are sev-
r a 1 preparations, procurable, 

i which, a tided to the toilet water is particularly good after a 
water, will beautify I hot bath, as it will prevent you from 

But few I taking cold.
If you would gain the full benefit of a 

hath, rest for 20 minutes afterward. Hie

tncl gums.
Germs grow on the gums and mouth membranes, 

lowever, in fewer numbers than upon the looth surfaces 
tnd in the pockets of the gums themselves.

Dr. Thomas B. Hartzêll of the University of Minns 
iota also points to the further fact that there is a direct 
•elation between a tooth's surface and poorly protected 
?um crevices.

The protection method whereby the teeth are cleaned 
three times a day with a tooth brush and 
is, to be sure, very useful

j

the skin.

\familiar with 
the ‘''several things’* that it is well to dn 
after the bath in order to get the best flat on the bed or couch and relax every 
results In I health ami 1,.-nitty. muscle. If you have time take "40

winks'* before you dress.

LiX REZIA BO It I

xV0

?f
/

After bathing one should never be sat
isfied xx itli a hasty drying of the skin 
with a hath towel. The virvuUition of 
the blood shn ild always be stimulated 
to a iriarked degree b.v a vigorous rub
bing of the skin with a hath mit. You
ran buy these nuts ready-made or make ,
one yourself, u -ng thick Turkish towel- j persons, while to others its ill effects is 
tin . « 'ul the mit amply large for your ; shown in an undue dryness of the skin,
band and draw it snugly a round t lie ! In the latter case the skin should be ^ 
w rist with an elastic, run through a cas- J rubbed with olive oil or. any other 
lug of tape stitched on the inside. ! simple cream or fat. which will give the

Always rub upward, from feet to I skin that of which the bath has de
prived it. and which is absolutely neces
sary for a healthy condition.

If there are abrasions or eruptions on 
the skin they should be treated with a 
separate bath of a good antiseptic, after 
being cleansed in the general healthful 
bath every day. Hydrogen peroxide and 

| alcohol are the two best antiseptics and 
j the simplest. Diluted with boiled Water 

giving properties, but it is not always ; tlu.v beneficial to the most tender 
possible to have the water thoroughly 1 skin. Boracic a- id in a 10 per cent, solu-

| tion is a good antiseptic for general use. 
last suggestion, let me 
the importance of 
hath tub and brushes thor-

1 Keep All Utensils Clean.

Study yourself and the effects of dif
ferent baths after the daily ablution. 

Excessive bathing is weakening to some

*
!'R HIRSHBKRU

some good tooth paste or powder
. . . , in, -1 *16 exP°scd surfaces of the gums autl

teeth of malady-making microbes. Ob-4.--------- ®
eervation and logic, however, will con- ** *
Vince you that the vigorous and seavch- 

i lng excavations and scratches of a first- 
irate dentist are demanded at frequent 
intervals if freedom from disease germs 
is to be hoped for.

SS5

Ci
J iffl< died as a result of mouth directions, 

inese infections spread lo the other 
parts of tlie human fabric. an<j the 
thouth. tcetli and gums were the only 
spots where huge colonies of the guilfv 
microbes were round. Examination of 

Teeth and Di*e»*e 1 lp b,ood I'toved that these same vicious
* germs had invaded the life stream from

The teeth are as significant an avenue the teeth, 
of disease invasion as are the lungs. Can you longer rjenv the pee.j nf rX- 
stomach, skin, nose and throat. If you pert attention for the delicate pearly 
wish to see how many bacteria are real- machines of the mouth? An automobile 
ly present in crevices of the teeth and musf be washed every da \ and its parts 
gums, immediately after the tooth brush | examined b.v an expert once a month 
has been used, allow the dentist to give j The teeth ore perhaps’ less eot>1plica.ted 
you a bit of the stuff he scrapes'off. A ; so the expert mav be spared for three 
■speck of this will be found to contain 1 months—little enough von must aurco. 
from I’O.OO'^OOO to 6*\000,000 germs. Among ; * •' * -t
them xxill be found amoebae, pneumonia | +-——;-------- ------ . . .• . . .... 1
germs, tonsilitis bacteria and the germs | ! . ti.-UL ffc
of dysenteries, and many other maladies. ^ AnSWCFS tO flCAltn i^UCStlQnS

These masses of germs. Which thrive j ♦ *—----------- *-------;----- -—-——-—~--r
ai)d grow upon the surface of the teeth 1 

j and in the gum crevices, even when 
they fail to penetrate or cause disease 
in the tissues themselves, still manufac
ture and pour out enough poisons and 
irritating ferments sometimes to inflame 
the margins of the gums. This keeps 
the gums spongy and bleeding, especially 
if you lead a sedentary existence.

When germs groxv, like plants, into the 
tissues, chexving forces them further, j 
The power of mastication in its total 
strength equals a ton a day in the aver
age person. The teeth are liWte the pis
tons of twin cylinder engines, 
tooth, hoxveyer, moves about one-sixtieth 
of an inch.

/

knees, krwes in hips, using a rotary mo
tion on iho back, abdomen and chest. 
Thrn rub vigorously from finger tips to 
elbow, elboxx to shoulder and around the 
neck.

Salt and Alcohol Rubs.

4 V'

asMr.-A salt rub also possesses great health-

■*W-!salt#'<i. . This lack can be supplied by ( 
taking handfuls of salt and rubbing j piiasize 
well into the skin xx bile it is still damp.

keeping ♦
:. sponges.

This salt treatment will tone up the skin j ouglily cleansed. Cleanliness should not 
make it smooth and harden the flush as ' stop with the bather. Health, beauty

and comfort depend upon keeping every
thing in a sweet, clean condition.

Give the after-tbe-bath treatment as 
much thought as you would the bath it- 

It will aid you greatly in attain-

t rfi 4-
J. S. Q—Kindly adx ise something to 

remove liver spots from the face'.and 
forehead.

1 ho pores absorb considerable salt.
The la. pan esc lmx*t* a method of pinch

ing the flesh after the bath that is said 
to be an exceljent way of developing 
th*' mus« 1rs and stimulating cirru’ation.

The pinching i- done with the tips of
0; A—Apply a little of the following sev

eral times a day :
Glycerine.. ............................  1 ounce
\ iolet xvater.................................. 2 ounces
Ammonium chloride........... 1 dram
Sodium sulphate........................ 2 drams
Rorax.................................................. 2 drams
Tincture tolu................................. 1 dram

I Distilled xvater enough to 
make one pint.

self.
lng perfect health and beauty. at >'.V

vww^rrvywywvwyywwvvwvww

STORIES of_t_he OPERAS I

Condensed byStrauss’s $ Each J. D. Q—Kindly advise a remedy to 
remove superfluous hair.

It is this force which actually \ ac- A-l’se the following about twice a 
cinates the germs into the gum fabric, week:
Unless your health and vigor is able to Galcium sulphate....................  2 parts
combat and to throxv off the. infection , Zinc oxide........................................... I part
small sores, ulcers and bleedfng points Starch.....................................................  .1 part
will pave the path for abscesses, gum Make a paste xx ith water and apOD to 
boilu. pyvorrhoea and finally the joint the pans. Lot this remain about five 
poisons or other symptoms of the xvhole minutes, and then xyipç off gently i^|th a

soft cloth.

ADRIEN TOURNIER“ELEKTRA”

her plans for revenge, but the gentle,LKKTR.V is a modern interpreta
tion nf an ancient story of Greece. J womanly spirit of Chrysothemis craves 

King Agnnwnmoi! lias been put to ! the happiness of wifehood and loathes

Eleklra then de-

E
death by bis Queen. Ciytcmnestra. and ; thoughts of revenge.

nounces her sister for her lack of spirit.her paramour. A eg is thus. The servants 
have ga 1 lu red in the courtyard of the , -1 bey are interrupted by the approach of 
palac e and talk of the strange actions ' llu ^Ucen*

anatomy*.
Much so-called "rheumatism" and 

painful joints disappear when the proper 
dentist begins xvork upon the ivory via- itchy feet, 
ducts of the mouth.

B. F. Q—Kindly give me a remedy fçrClytemnestra speaks with her attend- 
of tie- gvi'-'-sli it ken daughter. Elekrrn. nuts regarding Elektra as they xvatvh 
who sighs and groans over the murder j the grief-crazed girl from a window. 
Of father fostering vengeance and ; Th- mother comes to talk with her 
. , ' , . . , j daughter, telling her of xx ild. ex il dreams
hPl-Td in her heart against those who j that „„ ,= hl. says that she
raused bis death. Elcktra, clad in ' will sa--rifice anything in order to ap- 
mmiruins, passes through one side of ! P,>asr‘ the gods. Elcktra listens quietly

• and draws from the Queen all that is 
j necessary to convince her that Clytem
nestra murdered her husband. She 

Elcktra returns and in despair gloats j hursts into a wild fury of reproaches,
j which she hurls at her mother, in the 
midst <>f this frenzy an attendant enters 
and xvhispei-S to the Queen that lier plot j 

' to make axvay with her son Orestes has 
been successful. The Queen's feeling of 
horror instantly changes to* joy that 
another menace has been removed from 

j her path, and she leaves Elektra as
tounded at this sudden transformation ; 
in her.

I
:

A—Bathe the feet earh.night in a solu
tion of one-half teaspoonful of formalin 
to one pint of xvater. Change the hose 
daily and wear thin hoçe ad as not to 

teeth absolutely sound so far as the overheat the fçet- 
enamel xvas concerned, the pulps of * * *
which, nevertheless, had been destroyed

s\> V.-Lu-
What Research Shows.

Dr. Hartzell has the record of 180
.* ■

tli*-' court \ nnl and the servants are 
driven by 1 lie overseer to their quarters.

Mrs. A. Q—Kindly advise how to 
! crease the size of the bust.PREPAREDNESS

by abscesses and other infectious germs.
A preventive cleaning by a dentist every A_ Faf ... . . .
,h,ee or fo,r '""^hs wouM no doubt^ eTupS anUpicntv

j |a" l®elh- ''hnt5etoPbePmfectedbeCChewing before.an open nlndow. Obtain lots or 
' ! posed are apt tc. be- infectedL Lhev, lng glef>p am] b„ outdoo]., ,h„ rresh „ir

i Two veara' re,® arch work under the ; and sun,hlne »* nn,ch a= Possible.

! auspices of the National Dental Associa
tion demonstrate beyond dispute that I Dr. Hir.vhbcrç will answer questions 
bacteria taken from the teeth, particü- for readers of this paper on medical. 
larly from the pockets where pyorrhoea hygienic and sanitation subjects that ere 
is present, and from abscesses and gum of general interest. He cannpt altcays 
boils, when inoculated into rabbits and undertake to prescribe or ojfiqr adric» 
other animals, caused infections of the for individual cases. Where the subject

A Heavy Gown if It's a Blustery Easter ; a Filmy Gown if Spring Is KindI I1
1!,

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE!
I

;
■

:A. -----By ADELE GARRISON

What Happened When Mrs. Underwood Shut the Door Behind Her.»3¥; : At this moment ("'hrysothemis enters | 
xxith the nexvs of her brother's death. 1 
Elektra cannot believe that he.is dead, 
but upon being convinced pleads with ! 

: her sister to help lier In putting to ! 
I death the Qupen and her lox’er. The 
gentle Vhr>sothemis. however, xvill not 
countenance the deed.

U

;M heart curtains, of the heart valves, of is not of general interest letters will b" 
the bone marrow, of the kidneys and answered personally, if a stamped 'and 
other structures. 1 addressed envelope is enclosed. Address

T . . . . ... ,, Furthermore tliere is on record among j ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh*i amuVd^mlVT Sd U from th^e^cent rcearchek .lx per.cn. who ! 6crff. car, **

But you mark my ; bed and put them near enough sç I can1TT TELL. I hope you're satisfied.’* no stopping her.
\Y / , , I word, xvhen she gets through telling you smell them. It was very thoughtful of

Elcktra hurl. I W IMckV. voice, with an unpica.-j that B„ld trouble you'll be you to think ot them.-
; complaints at lier and scratches the j cadence in it. punctuated ; ashamed
: earth to find the murderous axe. the closing of the door after Mrs. Un- ' It."

Then a stranger enters, and Elektra ! drrwood i T might have opened mv heart to lips. 1 felt that I had been given a key j
: pauses in her frenzv ot hate while he ! , ' Dicky’s protest, but. unfortunately, my to unlock one room at least of my
! discloses his blent it.\. it is Orestes. ! 1 marl° no «nswer. The contrast 1 f" 1 particular little sneering devil was at mother-in-law's complex mental hati-
; xvlui. in order to allay th. suspicions of , tween my husband’s behavior and that jn.v elbow. I can always count on his tation.
; his mother, caused the news of his death 1 of Mrs. Underwood in the bizarre situ- I cynical presence whenever I am debat- , She had ordered the sweet peas out of

ing on any eourse of conduct. her room because she bad been vexed
"You little fool." he xvhispered onus- 1 xvlth me and would tolerate no gift of 

was like a bitter draught put to my ! tically. “don't you see It must be some- mine near her. She xv el corned the car-IV
tiling pretty bad or your husband and nations because she had come to regard j; 
his mother wouldn’t be so anxious to i me with a wanner feeling since my 1

\> X w! were evrer curious about
\ \ C

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
; to hn spread. Elektra relates the con- I 
; fission of their mother, and Orestes ' 
i rushes into the palace, 
hc.ud as Elektra paces ba.-k and forth i ÜPS
eioi e the door. Aegisthus crosses the i Whatever the secret was which, locked . .. - . . _ .. , , ,

rmii'lyavrl lo entov tlie palacp, but is ; in tho na.-t of ihoso two. hn.I , i<pn Uko kpfP >ou ln ignorance of it? Of course, rare of her. Like the famous little girlM::;v.AkaT8le“i-r: cçj
Vhryso.ltrmis rails for Klektra to com, ' hand considered onlv Mrs. i',.1 rwood's She doesn’t expect you. She 11 count on , she is very, very good—, 

her. upon dlr.-overhia that Orestes ; feellncs in the matter wl u. : ap- ,,lek>" to keep you home, but go and - .
has Slain Iheir mother. The erlcf-erazed : reared to put my right !.. . ighlin- : snnmse. her. Its your right to know ] Mrs. Graham s Trunks.

Elcktra is dazed H*»r overtaxed mind ment on the subject before uiivthing i'-a^ this, 
can bear Urn .strain of horror. 1

a tion which had b^en thrust upon us1V) 'X-—/ By SYLVIA GERARD 

How She Copied an Imported Gown to Rival the Original.
A scream is*

LVI X
Then I joined the sections of the skirl,

, . . nmllera at arranged it in pleats, stitching eachold-fashioned crullers ^ , pIeat to the hlp line. and attached it to
breakfast yesterday. 1 am the om> g bf.lt Mother turned up the hem and 

one who can mix them just right and ; blind-stitched it in place, 
fry them the crispy brown that he likes, ! When I had made fhe girdle of creo- 
so I seTaside the morning for cruller- ; da chine, braided to correspond with th.

desire for someAD expressed a

DElcktra Falls Lifeless.
upon tiie thought 
shall be sacrificed at Ikt fatlvr's tomb.

of tit*-* \ ivtims that
Her Illness had not changed her im-So I shut my ears to my husband's

protesting words, av erted my eyes from peratix e manner, however. Her next
the appeal I saw in his face and forced words had the familiar peremptory ring. mavina |
aZ!rr^mM*.'' T said! ”Stt down." she commanded. "Noth-j Lt as I w„ putting my fourth frying! 

lightlv. "I did not ask Mrs. Underwood annoys me so much as any one ! draln Béttv singleton popped into the ]
, to come and proffer this confidence, but fussing around the room xvhen I am : kitchen, helped herself to a cruller, and 

1 certainly am going to take advantage . sick. I want to talk to you. I feel much ' between bites explained the causé of her 
of her offer." 1 stronger today " ! early visit.

Turning away from hlm, T went into ... "Jean Compton is home"—Jean has
the living room, an emphatic oath from ' you sure you are strong | been nursing French soldiers—’T ran in 
Dicky, which T pretended not to notice, enough?" I stammered, for I . was dis-J to see her last evening, and she says 
following my exil. mayed at the prospect of discussing : that you are to drop everything and |

The sight of Katie, sitting like a sen- Mrfl vndcrxvood with nick Vs mother ‘ come °ver if lt ls uni>’ for a minute." j 
tmol where I had placed her at the door ..'i Sol left the rest of the crullers to th** i
of my mother-in-law’s room, effectually, I < ould not think of anything else which mercy of the cook. shed my gingham j 

i turned my thoughts away from any j she would wish to talk over with me. apron, and lost no time in going over to \ 
emotional introspection. The ^homely j “Fiddlesticks,'* she answered impa- the Compton's.

; duties nf the sick room awaited me. 11 tiently. “You needn’t he afraid I set- Jean was surrounded by buzzing fe- ; 
had no time for brooding. j . ' ' males who were bombarding her xvlth .

tied all that other topic xvlth my son. countless questions about lier experl- I 
’ You have nothing to do with it. I shall ences. After greeting her I sat quietly j 

.. **om vomar.s all right.” Katie whls- . not refer to it again. 1 hope you will b*v until they had exhausted their am •
■ an di - over on vour horizon is this: ‘ . , 1 not *’ munition and reluctantly retreated. Then;
U you and this \ oung man who ! I>eroti as 1 reached her side. • Jean, xvith a broad smile of relief, told

works in i same office with vo:i are i "Thank you, Katie. Where are the | I «° n°t know how T am ever to ac- me to come up to her room where wo,
fond nf cavli other, and an* seeing so carnations for xvhlch 1 sent you?" ■ custom m\ self to the absolute discour- could talk undisturbed. i..
mu. Il of il other outsjfle of- the office, ! ..n * . hnx i b,ing right awav," and tesy of my mother-in-laxv s manner at There xvas stacks of news to tell -not ( jl||]
is if not rallier difficult to tie entire!v in- . having seen each other for two vears- 1 il|i|diff,ul,, ,: in ,I.,- And will 1 She hurried out. returning in a moment times. Her rudeness is simply unbear- and ,*en tn ,proul otj,     j
you not gradually become n< gb-cl fui f i with the spicy blossoms. able. of the pretty vb.thes she had : managed ;
ll,e work then and so defraud your en,-I inother-in-law's voice Interrupted ! But of course, ln the face of her ill- to scrape together before leaving France,
i'lov,., ..! some of you. linn- ami thought. ! * -r...„f the flowers. ■ ness there was nothing to do but ignore , Her pet "find" was a Russian l,louse
and ev.-muallx. one m tin- other of xv i 1 • a 11 «ngemeni ; _ . oûir, „r frock of beige-colored t-rcorgette crepe
got "noth,-" that , so, vl.fi. are no "Why don't you turn on the light? | her manner, ho 1 wisely earn nothing and prep0 rt(1 ohine. she insisted that I 
longer n-i ilmd? 1 i'c-ar this may hup- she asked querulously. whatever. take it home and copy it in Belgian

i "I did not know you were awake,” I 1 “M hat has been done with my blue.

vengeance 1 else.
Tier frmzy of halo iwnnw and lu r r.nrl fury no longer. She dam es about j He evidently expected all answer to
Sister, «’hrysothemis. enters and pleads in a mad. triumphant death-dance, call- his caustic little speech
” ith the girl to nli-ile her hatred lest hie upon the people to join lier. At the not rf-plv he spoke again
1-arm come to lier Tim sorrowing height of its wild fury she falls lifeless I "Of course when Lil makes up her
daughter begs her sister to aid her in , as Vhryaothemla rushes to her side. m|n.l to go through with a if.lug there's

Wlvm l did

Æ\
.

il

,15.
n-fi lilv" some oriv who is striving to . 
spv.-ilx a lrmguag** xx hi-• h she knows noth- ; 
in« of. How xv ou Id it be to occupy yobr ; 
time and thoughts xx i t h some other sub
ject until a really good tea' h<*r of tills 
love language asks the privilege of 
lynching you? Then, when you’ve really 
h-urned it. you'll i ist laugh lo think hoxV 
littl you knew about it when you wrote

ÜA 1: ANNIE UAL'DIE.
1 am a ;iil of 1^. and hnx** a

i) ioxx him lo pax me such attentions as 
taking me lor lunch, taking me home 
in a taxi, and owe in a xx bile taking 
me for dinner and th- theatre? He 
comes of .i very good family, and ray 
parents like him.

unm>**ijng gnnthman near my age, and 
x's !’«' * 1 • • 11 I \ lox <-s me. x ft some 

oth*'r ; « i ai i g iivn sometimes nil him 
sto: iv. about nv- that are not correct, 
and lu- g.- ; d . , at me and goes 
xx 11 11 other u • ; « : : < i x\ii*<s nv •rnss-

Khul! 1 11 y to vm his h»ve alto- 
get it. vt shall 1. ici hi’ii go" .

h*

A Welcome Gift*THANK YOU. i
sHAN E YOU:T The only trouble I

i'JmMilx

1 « 1A N XIO l ’S. ni;.\K A N N l E l.A UlUE:
^ i am a young girl of IT*, and am in 

with on** of the young men in 
the office in which T work, lie seems 
to love me. too. Now, Miss Laurie, 
do you think it proper for me to a.!-

A-r Y<'U‘r«* i ! umy little girl ;
1 x the \ o jg man <)< arly lox'f.s 

.'DU -• * * I * I tlvji \ OU ; : ■ . if you shall 
1 x\ under if you are ;

h»v Ml

trj to “in hi.- low.
i ! j{|\

US‘.‘fet’s ÆktyÎUtker ipen, don’t > ou ?
It did not take me long to get the ma

terials together, and before the after
noon xvas under way 1 had the fro-'k

11chimed. In a moment I had switched trunks?" She shot the question at me 

D'.Ai- -XX-X": ,"Arl;IK . ‘on the light and arranged the shade sharply. I had a sudden whimsical feci-
„ ! ' 1,11 'l —11 'r'. V' '” d ing that slip suspected me of opening eut ont. basted together and part of

---- — .......'‘.I.-:.:;; sr'rmu'.' ow. r...........»■"*> »*• *-■1 —- ...* ►«-" - i., ......... :se: aer.vs. aal—r.i rack lip . a-ifi. but 1 Iouk tn. Ini.g it and don't O ,• , wiuf „ Mure qua(m or doubt as to their where they can stay until you are well, back and sleeves from the blue crepe. Charming Rutsian Blouse Frock
. | tin :■ : ,■ • 1 . || . n. fni-ept the v s,Jfl ip them. and muchir^e stitch cri tlv sea ms to- ! M vw Blue Georgette ‘T ve.

• ‘ ,l,;,n w"" 1 'H 1 1 <n see n reason xvli.v reception. I could not foiget the wax h**i next words indicated my return gather. Then J braided dip uollat’. cuffs! ‘ W '
“ ~ •’»! it yifti it: ’ U have roit.-n ,.nn* hangers when > ou shouM not take him a po.-;. to cheer she had flouted the sweet peas i had to her favor, but tilled me with misgiv- ; and patch" pockets xvlth silk shit tache in blouse, the frock was flfilshvd JeAn

: " *. - ,<1 I .«fis. •’Van t you us»* n 11 i i 1V ’ ’ ltim or a nook. )>.--rhap>: for vou pmnabi> provided in her room on the day of her ings. the same tone ns th»* **repe. This much «ays that she defies an one to tell
, K,.,,:,:-: I |»l:w„.-.- said Florence. , "i'V,". "" V" T‘ ", -'T .-..-rival in our lionm. thillk 1 ?',a" >*? S!"";K •'""."f1’ ,,n" °,r ,he Mouse was completed by dinner wl.ieh Is ihe original model- an : which

11 1 lUi eu v xx **i •* tint eitlicr his good, loyal, -.bool- morrow to direct you In the unpSn king time. ' r tli%* con*-
1 ' 11 !l ''ill-’ girl comrade or the woman who has But she held out, her hands for the of my trunks. There ale some things In Todsv I stitched the sleeves in place ! Had liked the «.ock burner. o.'v b'j* 1
not to ‘a a ci. I he I-I.I ■■■ :. ours-. ” said promised to !... his wife some day. No i-mv-rs as a child mivnt nave done, and there which I am sure will enloy'made the sash and irlmmed It with ball , believe that h- !«" more - p-iCej' up over

f - in ill put Ul" uaii 111 mil an r f„r a f,.„ minutes the nan......... .«Id mislak. the lun i-d her face in tl.eir fragrant petals, seeing. Besides, my gowns will be ruined j fringe, aewed Ihe bullet buttons to the my talent for making . lull».».than ever
. , ., : Impulse whleh prompte,i 111" visit or the "These are lov-ly. Margaret. she if they stay packed any longer. They front and on the cuffs, and then turned the fact that 1 .an duDlicaU VrenCh

J" ,1"t< 11 1 1 u-el' a,u‘ HV -V II !>" no crack. I nosegay. ( sain "Draw ihe stand up close to the - should have hoc, taken out days ago." 1 Mouse „v,* ntolher for finishing 1 originals duplltal. gren.n

v\JA mv FLORENCE HOWARD

i
! !’

‘ 1 * I : a ;Mn: ., « * v i ; s |*,f
'i ->u mus! i;•!<.■ ,- 
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That depends on the type of 
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not only get the ln*l u ord it 
tee that yon gel an autoniol 
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15 per cent, more 
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Per Gal 
5 Gal. 

10 Gal 
20 Gal. 
Single

Dry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba 
St. Augustine 

(Registered) J

Old Sherry 5 Gal. lots, 
and Old Port
Concord—5 Gal. lots, $1.2 

Bottle, 30c.
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X'eno’s Lightning 
yfljhj' In whooping cough! 
ito- startling. Mothers wh 
Be that whooping cough inJ 
F They are wrong. Veno'j 

at once
Won Grand Prix and G 

Exhiba
; There is nothing in X'eno’s Lie 
child may not take freely. It I 
The curative power of X'eno's 
enable the breathing organs ti 
drugs. It may be used with 1 
real and speedy benefit can
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THE FROM ' erthoagti h&was no exponent of foot
ball. In any case, be grabbed the has
tening De Vaux bélpw the knees and 
down went thief anil barrister.

The diamond from the sky, which 
De Vaux still clutched, flew from his 
hand at the impact and, curving 
through the air. dropped unnoticed 
into the upturned hat that had fallen 
upou the ground from the lawyer's 
pate.

Meanwhile Vivian, in her coronation 
robes, was Pending over the stricken 
form of Blair, in his court dress and 
[leer’s attire.

Instinctively Vivian realized what 
had happened. She hardly needed to 
place her 'hand upon the breast of 
Blair—the diamond from the sky was 
gone!

Ill Hour preceding more evil days to 
come Vivian felt a wild affection for 
the stricken man beside her whit-lt was 
never to falter nor weaken.THE SKY

i In faraway Virginia lhere are love 
and happiness, increased and greater,

; in rile joyous hearts of Esther and 
thin- in the sweet, dear year that has 
passed.

At the gypsy rendezvous, unvisited 
by the outside world, Arthur and Es
ther, man and wife, have seen the hap
py year speed by and in its course 
bring them their heart’s desire—a 
child.

$10,000 For 1,000
Words qr Less

Ar-

For an Idea For a Sequel to

THE«

DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY”

Again a joyous gypsy festival, (he 
christening of the little gypsy prince. 
Again the stranger minister, who was 

The lackey, who had been carrying brought to officiate at their wedding 
out the tea tray from her boudoir when from distant Richmond, comes, 
the sound of Blair's fall in the hallway

The American Film Manufac
turing Company's Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

This time there is no such wild rev
elry as at the maypole wedding, which 
so amazed and interesicd the good 
man. But once again the gypsy musi
cians play, and once again Quabba is 
drunk with joy.

At the hillside fountain that gushes 
in a crystal stream into the hollow 
trough that is nature's own christen
ing font the minister from Richmond 
dips his fingers and sprinkles the son 
of Esther and Arthur and says, “I 
christen thee Arthur Stanley Harding."

Then, after the christening feast and 
the strange gypsy rites by which a 
man child is taken into the tribe, the 
parson departs, wondering. as he has 
wondered before, what strange gypsies 
are these who are ruled in love and 
kindness by a young king and queen 
bearing every evidence in speech and 
action of education and refinement.

But that is their secret, and the good 
man respects it and goes as he has 
come and says no word to any one, as 
he has pledged himself to do.

m : ' ,r- ■ r:r?t "i- •Hi ' * - v ;This contest is open to any man, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
diçectly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued siory. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants mast con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to I'QOO tv or 4^ tor Its*. It if 
the idea that is wanted.
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HOW MANY MILES
Arc There in a Gallon of Gasoline ?

That depend8 oil tIn* type of motor in yoi 
When .von buy a “MeI/hiirIiIîii" ->i\ Cylinder Valvc-in-llead Motor Car you 
not only icet the lust word in comfort, style, power and speed, hut we giiurun- 
tee that you gel au automobile which will give you THE HIGHEST GASO
LINE MILEAGE.
It is an admitted tint that the McLaughlin “Valve-in-Head’ Motor does give 
I.» per cent, more power than any other type of gasoline motor, which means 
15 per cent, more mileage per gallon of gasoline.
This is not a theory hut a Hxed engineering principle resulting from the per
fecting of the “McLaughlin” Valve-in-Head Motor. Hundreds of users of 
“MfLAl’GHLIX" X alve-iu-Head 15 Horse-power cars give evidence daily that 
they are getting ii miles or more per gallon of gasoline while touring with full 
passenger load, and many users report over SO miles per gallon.

REME.MBEK, COST OE OPERATION IS A PART OE THE COST OF VOLK
CAR.

f
Mirjj

| SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

has existed between Colopel Ar
thur Stanley and his cousin, Judge Lamar 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the sky, found in a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also the succession to tpe 
Stanley earldom in England may come te 
an American. When a daughter is born 
to the colonel and the mother dies the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, steals 
the girl, Esther, reared in secret, and 
leaves her son undetected as the heir. The 
gypsy has obtained possession of the dia
mond from the sky, and a document with , 
the Stanley secret. Years later Hagar, 
gypsy queen, returns to Virginia with Es- I 
ther. Dr. Lee, the late Colonel Stanley’s 
friend, adopts Esther. Arthur Stanley, son 

'of Hagar, falls in love with Esther, and so 
does his companion and cousin, Blair 
Stanley, rightful male heir of Stanley. In 
stealing the diamond Blajr causée the 
death of the doctor and tries later to put 
the blame on Arthur, who takes the gem. 

Arthur Stanley éludes his pursuers and 
I joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and 
I upbraids him for his wild life. Needing 
I money, he pawns the diamond in Rich- 
I mond. At a ball, at which an adventur- 
j css, Vivian Marston. wears the borrowed 
J gem, Luke Lovell, Hagar's gypsy guard,
I steals the diamond. Arthur leaves Rich- 
I mond and goes to the west. Quabba, or- 
I gan grinder, befriends Esther.

Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond,
I who is hired by Hagar, produces finger 
I prints convicting Blair. Hagar proposes 
I silence to Mrsi Stanley as the price ot 
j Hagar’s and Esther’s being received in 
I Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha- 
I Rat* and steals the finger prints, leaving 
j the gypsy queen demented. Marmaduke 
I Smythe, lawyer, arrives to 
I Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of 
I Stanley. Learning Arthur is a fugitive, he 
I seeks Blair instead. To win Vivian, Blair 
I steals the diamond, later marrying her 
I and leaving for the west. Their train is 
I robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which 
I a slain train robber drops in the desert.
I The $100,000 he stole is found by Arthur,
I now known as John Powell, sheep herder.
I Luke Lovell, driven from the camp after 
I learning Hagar’s secret, leaves to seek 
I Blair. Hagar is under treatment, and Es- 
I ther is in Richmond society. Abe Bloom,
I gambler, knows Blair s guilt and covets 
I the diamond.
I The diamond is later picked up by an 
I Indian woman. Dr. Lee, Arthur learns,
I died of heart disease. Becoming very rich,
I lie buys Stanley Hall, sold at auction.
! through Blake, and also provides for Ha

gar and Esther.
I Vivian is saved from drowning by Pow- 
I ell, who is infatuated by her. Smythe 

finds the diamond and gives it to Esther 
to deliver to Arthur.

Blair joins Vivian in Los Angeles. Du
rand, “king of diamonds,’* a crook known 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon to try to dis- 

the diamond. Arthur appears on the

sI
i y
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When the pursuit of the murderous 
thief had halted and when Blair had 
been helped back to his chambers in 
Stanley House the still bewildered 
Smythe, dully smarting under the un
just accusation of Blair, had retrieved 
his hat and absentmindedly had placed 
it upon his head.

He winced as he felt a sharp, heavy 
object fall down within the crown and 
rap him smartly on the skull. He 
scratched Ills head and then in mild 
surprise felt his fingers entangled in a 
jeweled chain. He drew it down and 

| gazed at it, dumfounded.
“My word," he said, "if it isn’t the 

i bally old diamond from the sky!”
Stupid, as Blair might think, yet 

wise as the serpent, as Blair might 
also think, Marmaduke Smythe took 

below and the clanging down of the the great jewel and placed it carefully 
discarded armor told some tragedy had in the Inside breast pocket of his frock 
befallen the American earl, ran to the coat and then buttoned that most re
door past his countess and the bleed- spec-table garment tightly around him.

One afternoon a few days later when 
With trembling fingers ihe footman Smythe returned to his room, half bed- 

threw back the old holt, and his fright- chamber, half old library and office, 
cued fellow Servants, shoving and quarters sacred to him as family solic- 
beating outside the door, fell in, almost itor of the earls of Stanley for over 
upon (heir noble master. thirty years, he found the present earl

Blair by this time was recovering llllsie'l among the papers and docu- 
from the dreadful blow that had been 
dealt him by the mailed figure with the 
battle mace.

With tlu* price of gasoline going up, the proven economy of the 
“Mc LA LG II LIN" Yulvv-in-Head car should make it the preference.

vmMcLaughlin garage t&
261 Colborne Street Opp. Ker & Goodwin’s

Washing and All Kinds of Repairs 
MINSHALL A GARDNER, AGENTS

et _
I'll ONE: Bell 316t. 1 !
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Vivian In Her Coronation Robes Held 
Blair’s Stricken Form.

lug carl prone in the hallway.

announce

The curious old parchment Hagar had 
given him—the gypsy family tree of 

The blood trickled down his ghastly Hardings—had been tossed upon
*face and empurpled and smeared the 

snowy shirt front of his court attire 
and stained the ermine of his coronation 
robes. Vivian held his stricken form.

With a sickening pang at her heart 
Vivian realized there would be no 
pomp and ceremony for Blair, earl of 
Stanley, and Vivian, his fair countess, 
to grave this day. George, king of 
Great Britain, emperor of Inilia and 
ruler of dominions beyond the seas, 
would he crowned today, surrounded 
by the nobles of his realm, but the 
American Earl of Stanley and his lady 
would not be there.

Something of this must have passed 
through Blair’s dulled, aching con
sciousness. “Stop him! He struck me 
down! The diamond is gone!”

He gasped and fumbled at his blood 
stained finery as he spoke.

The Gothic window had closed back 
in place. Seemingly the armored as
sailant had vanished as if by magic. 
Only the heap of old mail accouter
ments and helmet on the floor told how 
the murderous intruder had hidden.

The servants stood open mouthed 
and helpless as Blair ro* to his feet, 
assisted by Vivian, and then he roused 
to drive them out by his fierce com
mands and curses.

The struggle at the back of the house 
was strenuous, but brief. The doughty : 
lawyer was no match for the younger 
and more muscular De Vaux.

Throwing Smythe aside and striking 
and kicking him viciously, De Vaux 
sprang to his feet and made off just 
as the servants, followed by the earl 
and his lady, came around upon the 
scene. / ’*

Suspicions and ever distrustful of 
Smythe, Blair refused to believe the 
lawyer had attempted to stay the mys
terious assailant who had struck him

. t: 1!
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Scene. The diamond is lost in a melee. 
Esther saves Arthur, who is injured, and 
he goes to Los Angeles in care of the phv- 
sician-crook, Durand.

_ , ,*.w; found by two billposters, one of whom
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down «nd the diamond taken after Luke. ■ ■•■■'k-vfc'SlltPjffiSS by Quabba, escapes. Esther will
x. , „ ,, Wàa&naffll not leave Hasar and take »>« rightfui
AO cough suflerer old or voting can take • p,ace in society. Smythe examines an old

Venn's Lightning Cough Cure without benefit. | du'mond"^ givenb.^LukYtcTEstiier, who

will not keep it, but sends it back to Ar
thur. Hagar and Esther, rejoining the 
gypsies, travel westward. Arthur, repent
ant and informed of the treachery of Viv
ian and Blair, is about to take poison just 
as Luke breaks into his room, but Luke 
drinks it by mistake and is then killed by 
an auto driven by Blair. He has taken 
some of Arthur’s clothing, and the auto 
disfigures him so that he is taken for 
Arthur. Blair removes the diamond from 
his body. Arthur, now nameless, flies in 
his aeroplane, with which Blair has tam
pered, and fails near Esther. Hagar dies, 
forgiving Arthur and clasping gather s 
hand in his. The two. assuming rule" over 
the gypsies, are married near Stanley 
Hall in Virginia. Blair, having Arthur’s 
money and the diamond, 
dom and is struck down by Dé Vaux, in 
armor, in the London house of the Stan
leys.
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In whooping cough its quick, sure relief is truly A 
BF startling. Mothers who do not know Veno’s often think 
| that whooping cough must go on until the season changes.
1 They are wrong. Veno’s cures whatever the season, 

at once and cures thoroughly.
Won Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International Health 

Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
There is nothing in Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure that the most delicate 
child may not take frtelv. It contains no opium, morphine, or paregoric. 
The curative power of Veno’s comes from strengthening principles which 
enable the breathing organs to throw off attack and not from narcotic 
drugs. It may be used with fullest confidence for old or young. Only 
real and speedy benefit can result. Veno’s is the remedy for__

Coughs and Colds 
I Broqphial Troubles 
Kc Nasal Catarrh 
Be. Hoarseness

ill

cures

«
down and borne away the diamond.

Forgetting his grievous wound and 
the blood that trickled down his livid 
face. Blair screamed hoarsely in his the floor contemptuously by Blair, who 
wild frenzy of anger and chagrin, regarded it as some trumpery.
“Pack your things!” lie shrieked. “Pack up your things and get.’’ said 
“Ton were in the plot; you were an Blair. “Your own things and nothing 
accomplice, and I’ll have your life for I hut your own things, remember.”
It;” 1 Smythe answered dutifully, butcrisp-

Vivian paled; a chill went through ly' "As -Tuur lordship wishes,” and
picked up the parchment of the Har-

Th« Year Had Brought Them Their 
Heart’s Deal re.obtains the carl-

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma A

Large s’zr cnntainiurj 2* time* the quantity 60 cents. Sold by 
W'***v» Druggists ati,d Deniers ererytrhere, or direct, on receipt of price.
S:NV.“b from the soie ugrnJs tor Canada, Harold >. Ritchie <£' Co., 

igggcr.’v.V’-.’. -fe a Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto. „

mm a ssunx.es

V COUGH CURE

30Pries cents.
CHAPTER LIX.

Arthur Stanley Harding.
ARRED out, Smythe and the 

lackeys of Stanley House ham
mered at the bolted door, while 
within they could hear the 

shrieks of Lady Vivian resounding 
through the somber old Tudor man
sion.

Smythe. keener than the servants, 
though not renowned for quickness of 
wit. sensed that some murderous in
truder. cause of the commotion with
in. had barred the great door.

The lawyer ran around to the hack 
of the house just iu time to see De 
Vaux, who had shed the armor lie had 
concealed himself in, jump through the 
old Gothic windpw from the stair 
landing, the window turning back ànd 
Snapping shut again.

Charging swiftly down upon the in
truder, to him unknown, the lanky 
tnaa of law made a .perfect low tackle.

B her being. “Come, come!” she whis
pered tenselv. “Come, dear; let us go =YPs-r Seuesis from the floor.

His hags were already packed, andInto the house. You arc badly hurt, 
and the diamond is gone. Never mind, > je 11 shouldered the gun he had car- 
we will recover it' i l'led iu the wilds of America and was

“Everything will be all right; ves, t“rninl” >° remove the deer head, the
cherished souvenir of his second visit 
to the Yankee jungles, when Blair's ex- 

! clamation. “Leave that alone!” caused 
| him to wheel around startled.

The gun went off pointed back over 
Smythe's shoulder, and the heavy 
charge of shot struck the deer head 
fair between the eyes. The Impact 
loosened whatever bound the deer head 
to the wooden mount.

tv
v

everything will be all right!” And for 
the first time In her wicked life thatl.v
pity which Is akin to love filled her 
heart with- a deep affection.

After all. wicked as he was, Blair 
was a man who had fought his way, 
unscrupulously and deaperately. it is 
true, but he had fought and never 
whimpered—and for her I And in this

. ;*.J dû-
William Lorimer, acquitted last 

week on charges of embezzlement 
and conspiracy, is again a candidate 
for United States Senator,

(To be Continued)
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J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Canadian Wine Manufacturers

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford

IDry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba 
St. Augustine 

(Registered)

5 Gal. Lots............$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals . $1.60
10 Gal Lots 
20 Gal. Lots 
Single Gal.

1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50 
1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50 
2.00 Single Bottle .50

Old Sherry 5 Gal. lots, $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20; 
and Old Port Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.

Concord—5 Gal. lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 
Bottle, 30c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” Medoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 
$5.50; Bottle, 40c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 
Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.

“St. Augustine” Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
“Crusader Port” (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.

WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 
Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages of the rich, 

fully-ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

U. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford
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paste or powder
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le t♦*. 111 arc pérlihps less coolpiicated.

(Sic nxpej-f may bn spared for three 
)nths little chough, yo11 must itgrcp

Answers to Health Questions
♦

L s. Q iv'indlk admise something to 
[nove liver spots from Ihe face" and 
re head.

\ppl> n lit t ie of the following eev- 
1 times a da> :

;■ .. 1 omice
2 ounces
1 dram
2 dram? 
2 drams

Violet wot
A iiiilidiii iin «‘liloride ... 
Sod i i iin sulphate
Horn \......................
Tim i 111 e toiu.............................
DLtilled water enough to 
. make one pint.

'V Kindlx a.hise a remedy to 
rroxo superfluous hair.

•sc ilxe following about twice a
e|< :

« 'ab ium sulphate 
Zinc oxide.............. ..... Î pen

........  1 pari
I - i ><1 ■ n pa «te with water and aool' to 

l.ct 1 Ills remain about five 
riot*”, and then wipe off gently with a 
:t. « lot h.

P i-' N Kindly gtv* me a remedy for 
ll.v feet

F»11 he the f*r ef ea-’h nfght In a solu 
Iti of OMP. half spoonful of formalin 
one pint of water Chang® th* hos* 

Irl) and near thin hose so as not to 
lerheat the fer*t.

1rs. A
•ase th» size of the bust.

Q Kindly ndviae hew to In

A Fat oil), fatty, rich, sweet and 
bhly seasoned foods, soups and plentx 
vegetables. Aras.sage thé bust in od'-'e 

I and take dcr-p bveatliing cxcrCtses 
fore an open xx indow. Obtain lots of 
?ep. and be outdoors in the fresh air 
id sunshine as nvivh as possible.

Dr. Htrshhrta will answer question * 
r readers of this paper pu medical. 
1 ,jir n 1 - ■ mid so nit ai ion subjects that nr«

ranvo* always 
ulertfike let prescribe or offer odnic* 
r individual rases 
not of general interest letters will b°

I stirred personal!
1 dressed en < r h>ne
1.1. 1XQ11RII S to Dr. L. K. Hirsh- 
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-Dressed Girl
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Sown to Rival Ilie Original.

[Then I !• dried 1 be s‘ tions of the skirt. 
In 1 nped if in pleat.-. °i itching each 
Lit to the hip line, and attached it to 
b<li. M1 " 11 nnéd up the hem and

Bin I i ' Let! 1V in plan».
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9 “Made in Kandylanda
m

When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Somethii^g Really 

Toothsome and Nice

“Kum Tu Kandyland”
1

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day oi> the Premisesi■ A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladnçse. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the- 
minutc.

COME AND SEE US

TREMAI/NE
The Candy Man, 50 Market St.

.NINE 1
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WORK SHIRTS
Big sizes. Specially priced $1.00at 50c, 75c and
Work Pants. Extra value

$1.25
$1.00

at

l. ndt 1 Shirts and I >rawerx medium weights,
at....................................................... 50c, 75c and

Combination Suits, Spring Overcoats, Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits at CORRECT PRICES

R. T, Whitlock & Co.
78 DALHOUSIE STREET -

EAST OF POST OFFICE
Temple Building

T*

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS!
'■ - ' i

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

■

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONt.

With1 New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

V.
X

\
/

J X

i

; : r

Your Next Job of

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..........................

THE COURIER
!

Sutherland’s
Golf Bails 

Golf Clubs 
Base Ball Goods 
Tennis Goods
SPALDING’S

Athletic Goods Agency

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
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iBi poümi, CTfAyTftmp, vaxatja, Monday, may 8, mtirffl» ^

Classified Advertising T BRANT THEATRE
EOBTY FIFTH\ n'|7C - Wanls, For Sale, To I et, l ost and Found, Bust- 

»'* • * * d vkT) . nchS viiancss, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
■word; Yi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

HirtVis, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertiom. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order, For; informative o< 
advertising phone 139.

THE HOME OF FEATURES«#

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. Ilian in any 
other way.

cent pefi ONLY 1900 MILES FROM N. Y. FreSPECIAL.

Theda Bara___
-A FOOL THERE WAS” 
A Thrilling Drama in Five 

Parts

Dorothy De Shelle &
Co.

In a Comedy Playlet 
Crookologh.Convoyed by Two Armed Auxiliary 

Cruisers This Littie Enemy Fleet At
tacked S. S. Venizia Which Escap
ed — German Boats Were Heading 
Due West

84ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 Davis & Elmore
In Fifteen Minutes of Fuo,

10th Episode
The Red Circle

Male Help Wanted SBusiness CardsArticles For Sale*

P ■ : ' ■ ' Bo> for ltti .u work 
-i ni iriv Vyft, ring 5.

Tÿ”TÊl)—V-,unçr 
' ware cir-rk. "iurnbull & Cutcliffe,

ill lo
W V •- FI •—Several first-class labor

t ).-, good job for steady men Ap
ply Steed Company of Canada, Ltd.

in 16

F UN SALE—Save money on Furni- 
* turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. C. STOVER 4mlb

BeU Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne ! Apollo TheatreJffOR SALE—Seed Potatoes, Rulers 

and American Wandeiers. 363 St. 
Paul's Ayv.

mail as hard-
apparently a cargo boat of about 
3,000 tons.
marines on the starboard was evi
dently a converted liner of about 7,000 
tons. The cargo boat had one smoke 
stack and two masts. The rig of the 
other could not be made out owing 
to the cloud of smoke which hung 
over her.

Immediately after the warning shot 
was fired Captain Boniface ordered 
the Quartermaster to throw the helm 
back to starboard. This swung 
his ship to port and allowed him to 
get a lead on the attacking ship. 

VENEZIA DOES 14 KNOTS 
The latter instead of quickly tak

ing up the pursuit, signalled to the 
rl„, . ... _ „ . other German vessel and then bore

1 I ”1 thc Ger™an »eet down to meet the convoy. Some quick
.ns* .The other signalling passed between the two

cruiser and submarines con- German commanders, the larger ves-
n" hahl? k / cours.e’, They sel continuing on her westerly course
probably arc by this time within a all the time
day's run of the American coast. While this was going on Captain

SIGHTED 1,200 MILES FROM Boniface ordered all hands on duty 
PORT- and sent as many men into the engine

The Venezia left Havre on April 24. room as could work there. The
At noon April 29, when about 1,200 worked in the stokehold with fever-
miles from the latter port, a steamer j 'sh eneregy until the Venezia, which 
was sighted on the port bow about ! normally only makes about li1/, 
lour miles distant. knots, began to make a little over

The day was calm and the strange ’4 knots, 
craft carried no neutral or other After the signalling by the two 
markings. She apparently had no Germans had ended the smaller of the 
wireless. two took up the chase of the Venezia.

While Captain Boniface was watch- This chase lasted until sundown, dur
ing her from the bridge a puff of 'n8 which time more than a dozen 
smoke issued from the stranger and shells were fired at the French liner, 
a signal ordering him to stop All the shells struck the sea at dis- 
was run up at the halyards. tances varying from 1,000 and 800

At the same instant another vessel yar°s of the Venezia, 
was observed close to the horizon on The converted cargo boat was 
the starboard. By the aid of power- saM to have a little more speed than 
ful marine glasses the officers on the th.e Venezia, but the early lead ob- 
bridge were able to observe the bluish ' tamed by the manoeuvre of Captain 
smoke from the gasoline engines of Boniface was too much to overcome 
two submarines close to the ship on 1 before nightfall. 
the starboard side. This convoy was . afrival here Captain Boniface 
beaded west. i immediately reported the affair to

; the breach ana British authorities 
! Evcry member of the crew was cau- 

was tioned not to discuss the affair.

New York, May 8 —Two German 
submarines of the latest type, con-

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on yonr wiring, 
and have it done now while house- voyed by two armed auxiliary cruis- 
clcaning. ers, are within striking distance of

the American coast.
On April 29 this fleet attacked the 

French liner Venezia when about 700 
miles southeast of Cape" Race, ap- 
approximately 1,900 miles from New 
York in a direct line.

The German fleet at that time was 
headed due west.

1.1 d. 1ÏS1IThe ship with the sub-312

10cUNDER NEW MANAGEMENT5cF OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
• very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clock MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Henrietta Crosman in “THE SUPREME TEST
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond f£?em Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

FOR SALE—While Leghorn Pul 
Lit -, .1!so White Leghorn eggs, at 

7.'c per 13. Apply R. Cowman. 144
a25tf

F OR l ' 1 F -All kinds uf bedding 
plants,Viek /choice asters,tomatoes, 

cabbage, cauliflower, etc..; cut flowers
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo
hawk. Phone 2091. a24may

l?OR General p arting and Baggage 
“ transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48*4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON. Prop. a apr6-15
JF FEELY. 181 f'olhornr—Cheapest 

house m the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes. Colors, Alabastinc, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc, Galvan
ized Iron Woik- our,specialty.

B
W v V! 1 U

Sytteubam St.

TEAMSTERS
CAPTAIN KEEPS SILENT.

The Venezia, which escaped by 
skillful manoeuvering, arrived here 
Sunday. Captain Boniface declined 
absolutely to discuss the affair. From 
various members of the crew, how
ever, the story was gradually obtain-

Appiy J T. Em roe. ,, ftin West St

Wanted Elocution and Oratory
ll FEELY. 181 Cotb-rne St,—We 

* are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The

IIT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gr*- 
* duale of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lect: may take the first year's work 
with Miss Squire. Studio." 12 Perl St

ed

Operators for 
Shell Dept

—APPLY—

WATEROUS ENGINE 
WORKS CO., LTD.

Civic Farewel 
Lt.-Col. Stei 
For Its Hosj

AU REVOI

Best Hardware—Hardware—
Hardware. Fourteenth Cavalry.

The wounded : Lawrence K. Rogers, 
Danville, Ky.

General Funston reported the dead 
in the Ojo Azules battle of last week 
as 55 Mexicans. Sixty were wounded. 
Colonel Antonio Angeles and Colonel 
Vaentine Vasques, leaders of the 
Mexicans were killed.

Persons
Shoe Repairing REAL GOOD

jtjHEFPAKD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
mate 207. JEWELRYmen

Music
tf

The 84th Battalion left for 
morning.

thousands of people 
sembled. first at the gore < 
the armories where a civic 
was held, then down on South 
street, and at the station Ti 
and the 215th battalions tun 

marched to the station w! 
hands, of the 84th and the 1» 
livened the occasion

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
bt.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex-
•minat-ione

Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its s 

Necessity.

Female Help Wanted Children Crÿ
FOR FLETCHER'S *

CASTORIA

thisJJR1NG yuur Eepaiis to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

Thousana
were out

^VAN J ED—Woman for housework. 
* Apply 79 Brant Ave.

XV7ANTED—Good woman for clean
ing. Apply 208 Park Ave lib

f4tf —SEE— .
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
IXR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office. 65 
Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Ma
chine 10)

BOYS’ SHOES
WAND MADE, MACHINE Fin

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. I

W. s. PETTIT
CARTWRIGHTVV ANT ED—Experienced maid for 

1 general housework. Apply 29 Vi 
toria St. with

A CIVIC FAREWELL 
At 9 o’clock the battalion li 

on the gore opposite the ari 
surrounded by enthusiastic cro) 
friends and relatives, the time 
mg the arrival of the civic offici 
rng spent in singing patriot] 
other songs, ‘“Keep the Hom3 
Burning,’’ “Good Luck to thj 
of the Allies,” “The Girl I u]

otj££: Jilii---- --- vrviuvosicrah a,,,veci
ecene, they being Mayor Bowll 
Mayor Spence, Aid. Dowling 
Freeborn, Harp, Hess, Wiley. Tl 
er members of the City Council 
not be summoned at such she 
tice. The company commande! 
ether officers then took commi 
their various units, and the entii 
talion stood at attention, as L 
Stewart addressed them in r 
tones:

Jeweller
38J Dalhousie St

ft 2 Osteopathic Physicians
WAN I ED—A good general. Apply , 

Miss Clarke, 115 Colborne St i'49tfi J1 , H. B. BeckettAuctioneersCHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

^yANTED-Washwoman one day Oftke^hotiîs- .9°to 12 am and Ttifs FRANK M- JOHNSTON-Sales of
Malrmi, Snt^io^hooT^ the b|<[ M^lUtiephonejm_________ _ s«cfal,"U l^^s!

1411 1 )R. C. H. SAUDÊR—Graduate Am- call .14 Murray St, City. Phone, 
erican School of Osteopathy, Bell 1781 c29apr

Kirksville. Missouri. Office, Suite 6.
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street.
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1541, house

IFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Clan Equipment and Prompt 

Sendee at Moderate Prices, 
■nth Phone», BeU 23. Ante, ts

I BIG CONVERTED LINER 
The vessel which fired the shot mlYFAXTED- A housekeeper, middle- 

aged , light house tv tk. Apply E.
Rricker, Sr,. Si. George I’.O.

WANTED—Hou-cmaid. ___________ _ ___ _________
Blind13110"’ °,lUin0 Sch°01 l°T{&Ct\^ht°on5Si',®vffjnh,hg;Ur, a^ointmeut MfMABEL ANGuTsH-Elec
----------------------------------------- ------------I at house or office trolyMs. Shampooing, Hair Dress- .
WANTED Competent general; _______ —......................—...................... ">*. >1 and Scalp Massage. Main- i

about Mav 1st: good wages. Ap- rhivnnr-ir»fi> n»n»«a‘’luri«g of IJair Go,,,ls*ply Mrs. G. H. Ryerson, O. S. B. VMIOpi RCLIC 48 VI est street. Phone 2048. i
fl7if

^ V A .N T F. I >- - - V\Ca *. ers yn«J' learners;
’ ;i fvw required at once ; steady 
" O' I' wages paid while learning 
Stings by Mfg. Co

i COLONIAL THEATRE
l î ■ 1 ——— r*f 12 Hail dressing fi ï!

t ; Return Engagement ofApply
UMBRELLAS Bi DRINCESC

«1 PLAYERSJ a
■ 5Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right * ’ 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone s4 
864. Work called for end delivered.

3

iGrounds, A va Road.
1)R D A HARRISON, DR.

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of I 
disease. It" you have ailments that all ! 
other methods have failed to restore j 
to health, call and investigate Ciiiro-j 
practic. We have had years of ex- j 
perience with such cases. Office, 105 j 
Darling St. Hours: 10 am. to 7.30j 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by 'ap- 1 
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

*Cleaning and Pressing ;

\ 8 ; Opening With a 3 Act 
DramaONE Will DRIVE OUI OTHER m. THANKED THE CITY.

“Men of the 84th Battalion I 
that you feel, as I do, that we < 
leave the city of Brantford w 
paying tribute to the council’ ar 
people of the city, who have t 
uc in such splendid manner <

PICTURE SALE m Wedded and Parted* 
|| MONDAY, MAY 8th

Bell Phene 560 . Automatic 5(0

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Good* called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. IL W. BECK, 132 Market It

f28tf Hi: «
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

V^fAN LED Girl in various depart
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

experience not necessary. Light 
work, good wages. The Watson 
Manufacturing Company, limited, 
Holmedale,

Verdun Has Brought Home to the Ger-i 
man People the Reality of the War !

Opinion Has Changed Much in the 
Last Three Months===Great Scarcity TT. E. AYLIFFE 
of Pood in Belgium.

cur sojourn here. I hope, 
Mayor, that you will accept fror 
cn behalf of the entire battalion 
best wishes, and the assurance

i H !
f54

WANTED Waist and 
coat hands. Apply to 
Mise War.ne at J. M. 
Young & Co.’s-

( ’AERIE M. HESS, r>. C„ AND 
y j FRANK CROSS, D. C. -Gradu
ates of thc .Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, Ta. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colbm ne St. 
Otfire hours, 9,30-i I •!" am, 1.30-5 and 
fJo to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Australian a 
Troops arc

Fire, Life and AccidentPhone 15(1420 Colborne St
INSURANCE

London, May 8—The Daily Chron
icle’s Amsterdam 
sends an account of a visit to Germ
any and* Belgium just made by an 
educated neutral, who said:

“I was in Germany about three 
months ago when hope was high;
Verdun had not brought its disillus
ionment. But, now, I never could 
believe an entire national spirit could 
have changed so completely. There 
Las been a veritable revolution of feel
ing and opinion. What astonished 
me more than anything else was the 
outbreak of feeling against the Kais
er. I could never have believed such 
a change possible—to the German 
people. And not only the people, the 
same spirit of revolt shows itself
among the officers. The Kaiser, of n _ ..
course, has his band of supporters, Paso, Tex., May 8—Three Am-
toth in the army and among the peo- erican soldiers and a small boy have 
pie, and in this fact I sometimes lost their lives and two American 
thought I saw the beginning of civil citizens have been kidnapped and car. 
strife, was more and more ried south of the international boun- 
ccrtamly threatening to rend Ger- dary to almost certain death in an- 
many in twain. Very soon, unless I other raid of bandits that takes rank 
completely misread the signs, it will with Francisco Villa’s famous attack 
ce only pro-Kaiser and anti-Kaiser, on Columbus N M 
and one or the other will be driven marauders were 
co.‘°,f power. - Caranza forces is not known.

At present, owing to the unwill- The bandits’ foray, carrying them
mgness of the great majority to show through the southern limits of Brew- 
their feelings, it appears that the ster County in the Big Bend district
Kaiser party is stronger but once „[ Texas, and taking in three little
there is an open breach, I believe the settlements near the border — Glenn 
ethers will prove immeasureably Surings, Boquillas and Deemers—took 
more numerous and influential. If place on Friday night and Saturday 
the universal and deep desire of the morning
entire people has any power to make within an hour preparations had 
itself felt in the councils of Germany, been begun for adequate action, 
then peace ought not to be far away. Major-General Frederick Funston or- 

As for the condition of Belgium, dcred that in all four troops of cav- 
v hat strikes one there is the area fu £iry should proceed to the raided sec- 
scar city of food. For three months tion to reinforcc small detachments 
the people of Brussels have scarcely aircady on their way to the scene 
teen a potato. I often wondered what from prcsido, Alpine and other 
was happening to the stores which p0ints 
the United States is sending for the 
Belgians. I did hear a story which
gave me some idea of what was go- The casualty list as reported by 
ing on It is the custom for the bur- General Funston follows: The dead: 
gomasters of the smaller Belgian Stephen J. Colock. Fourteenth Cav- 

8 towns to send in a statement of the airy, New York; William Cohen,

M&ueUttüeoiîs Wants

A • 1 LD—Hat’s blocked, rcmodel- 
■i*ifi« J Panamas a 

81 T-y 1 a-:v Hill.

/
uf8ent requirements to headquarters 
at Brussels. When the supplies 
nved in those small places there was 
of course, a tremendous demand from 
rte population, but I was assured 
that before the distribution to the 
public took place, the officers of the 
German forces there first had their 
pick. After they had finished there 
eften was not much left for the fam
ished people.

IN THE LEADING BRITISHRoyal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

correspondent Under Command of Gem 
Gallipoli—Men Land* 

ports in All Ca

Dents! ar-
CANADIAN COMPANIES.F)R. WILL Temporary office, 45J5 

Market St.spe- 
Macliine 

intv74may J. E. HESS
1 )R. RUSSELL, Deutlat—Latest

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George -St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Stoic. Phone 406.
j )K If ART has gone bark to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 
ciitiance on Colboiue St. d-iuar26-lS

Phone f68. 11 George Hi 
Brentford, OntTailoring By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 9—The Austr 
and New Zealander troops who 
taken over a portion of the figl 
line on the British front in Fr 

>ysre under the command of Gel 
•Af/illiajn Riddel Birdwood, who 

„^e leader of the colonials in C 
Soli campaign. The last detachr 
of the Australians left Alexandra 
March 31 and were transported ac 
the Mediterranean to prepared b

Specie! Dinner, end Suppers—Dally 
*5 cent, and 33 cento

A la Carte et ell Hour»
Open from 6.30 a m, till 2.30 e.m.

A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 
FOB SPECIAL PARTIES

/ I )ICK KATCHADOOR1 AN—Prac
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specially All work first class 
and at reasonable prit's Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St, 
tiranUurd, Out,
Auto, phone 496.

X' r ED-—Foil tup desk in good 
r cmdii ion ri,. I hv ■ 4 good qual- 

• f icn, i a fi -\lso
■1 -! ■ ■ ...... stan licv-

...... ivr • .oh Apply f'v.r Office
in w 12

BANDITS RAID TEXAS;
Ü.S. SOLDIERS KILLED

“THE TEA POT INN”
Wh-m !u Hamilton rlslt our 

branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Hack's

Bell phone 1U28.Restaurants "TEA AS YOU LIKE IT*
114 Dalhousie St

llVA i 16.
clothing store

L’UUND AT LAST—Yc Olcle Eng- 
iish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 

tanrant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a in. to 12 p.m, 145}5 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420.

Painting
James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.A' J, OSBORNE.

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying * 
full and up-to-date range pf Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.
[S D. TAYLOR—Graining, pape£ 

* hanging and kalsomiuing, signs, 
raised letters, business end office 
sifcns; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop ra rear. 148 Dalhousie St

Successor’ to Ihe
To Let COURIER’SliaaK

'i’V RENT—Cottage It Wilkins St. 
Apply 9 Buffalo St.

Flour and Feed Harold W. Wittont35tf
... Whether the 
Villa bandits or

V\7E have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal-
hmieie St

- NOTi î - V 7"— Flat four roomed hall. 
Karrct. gas. electric light, separate 

• ntrar.ee Market,
yhendan

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given. 
Phone 1547

c
Apply 24

U2 e— •li til ,Legal •TiT»'FO I.ET- June 1st flat, fovr
i.all, garret, ga.< electric light. 

• parate cinram e. Jo Sheridan. Ap- 
]•!>• J4 Sliei nian.

r|’r.1 EF.7 *-T<ed hri-; k cottage. East 
1 " electric ' ght at d gas, $8.00. 

k uplv 15b Col born<

room-. •S St Paul’s Awe
MonumentsJONES A HEWITT—Barristers

' and Solicitors- Solicitors for the ! 
Bank ol Nova Scots. Money to loan. 
Offers; Barde of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sis. Bril phone 
604. S. Allied Joncs, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

TÎKEWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
etc., Solicitors for thc Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Hcyd.
IffRNEST R. READ—Banister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
IVY* Lai born 6 St, Pitons iaL

U2 lStewart’s Book StoreJOHN HIM, GRANITE ft
,RBLE CO.—Impotters of all 

foreign gianites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

H’HE
MA

tlOtf
PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST. BURN

Lehigh Valley Co al
jJ’OIv SA L F—Pa11 • r il-v iurniture at 

ri:e residence of Mr R E. Ba'ker. 
-t Duffer in Avenue, all in splendid 
ct m dit ion, will -he ^uld privately 
'Tuesday, May ^tl> and Wednesday, 
May lJtli
hetwee n 2 and 5 o'clock in the after-

Watchmaking & Repairing English Mail Every Week— .
Some Fine Pictures in— D. McDONALD 

Picture Framing

“The Coal That Satisfies."

pORUTCHNIK & CORSONSKY— 
■ Expert Watchmakers and Jewel

ers. All repairing under personal su
pervision. English Levers a specialty. 
All rcpaiis guaranteed fot two years. 
'5i Marks! fct, _______  L

THE CASUALTY LIST.Oil

Furniture van be inspected
Yard and Trestle, 1M Albion St 
Branch Offices to Queen Sliest■ 1- day lut ntiviH’d „

f HE: 11 Extraordinary di 
SHE : ‘1 Oh, I don’t knol 

jrhero, "^-Patsing Show; '

f. ii ? »

SE KVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES 29ij KING STREET

GOOD WORK

• . I
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